
By Stephanie Murray
Kansas State University’s

quarter-scale tractor design
teams were the winners of
the American Society of
Agricultural and Biological
Engineers’ 16th annual In-
ternational Quarter-Scale
Tractor Student Design
Competition, May 30-June
2, in Peoria, Ill.
The teams and their Pow-

ercat tractors won their ninth
international championship
title at the event. It’s the 15th
time in the last 16 years that
Kansas State University has
won or placed in the top
three at the competition.
The competition requires

teams to build a 31-horse-
power engine quarter-scale
tractor and document the
market research, testing and
development of their design.
Tractor designs, oral presen-
tations and a written report
are presented to a corporate
management team for evalu-
ation. Each tractor also com-
petes in a live tractor pull to
test its performance capabil-
ities.
Kansas State University’s

ATeam beat 28 other univer-
sities from the U.S. and
Canada to claim top honors,
receiving first place for ma-
neuverability, third place in
oral presentation and second
place in written report and in
tractor performance pulls.
The University of Kentucky,
Modesto (Calif.) Junior Col-
lege, Universite Laval in
Canada, and Pennsylvania
State University rounded out
the top five in the A team
competition.
Kansas State University’s

X Team received first place
out of 11 teams in the X
Team competition, winning
both the oral presentation
and pulling performance cat-
egories. X Team members
are freshmen, sophomores
and students who are new to
the competition.
Joe Harner, head of the

university’s department of
biological and agricultural
engineering, said the teams’
strong performances at the
competition reflect the qual-
ity of academic programs
and activities available to
students at Kansas State
University, as well as the
strides the university has
made toward its goal of be-
coming a Top 50 public re-
search university by 2025.
“The 2013 ASABE Inter-

national quarter-scale tractor
competition highlights the
quality of extracurricular ac-
tivities available to students
at Kansas State University,”
Harner said. “They are the
cumulative application of
students’ classroom and in-
ternship experiences. As
such, they provide under-
graduates the opportunity to
contribute toward the goals
and scholarly activities of
Vision 2025.”
Harner says participating

in this competition helps
equip students with the skills
needed to solve the problems
and confront issues they will
face in their future careers.
“Nearly 200 industry pro-

fessionals volunteer their
time as part of the intensive
review process of the under-
graduate teams’ design,
product manufacturability
and serviceability, ergonom-
ics and safety, written and
oral communication skills,
as well as tractor pulling per-
formance,” he said. “The cu-
mulative outcome is prepar-
ing today’s K-State students
to address tomorrow’s global
challenges.”
Advisers for this year’s

team were Pat Murphy, pro-
fessor of biological and agri-
cultural engineering; Ed
Brokesh, instructor of bio-
logical and agricultural engi-
neering; Jon Zeller, research
technician in biological and
agricultural engineering;
John Kramer, adviser for bi-
ological and agricultural en-
gineering; Lou Ann Claasen,
administrative specialist for
the department of biological
and agricultural engineering;
and Jim Schmidt, a K-State
biological and agricultural
engineering alumnus and the
senior mechanical engineer-
ing manager for the Dell
Corp.

For the week ending July
21, 2013, spotty showers
were welcomed across
much of the state, with most
areas receiving a half-inch
to an inch and a half of rain,
according to USDA’s Na-
tional Agricultural Statistics
Service. While western
Kansas welcomed the
showers, these were too lit-
tle to improve the drought
conditions, as dryland row
crops and pastures continue
to suffer. Failed dryland
corn and sorghum crops are
being reported in areas
where rains have alluded,
and where hail or wind
damage has occurred. Aver-
age temperatures were cool-
er than normal in western
and central Kansas, but a
few degrees warmer than
normal in the east central
district. There were 6.0
days suitable for fieldwork.
Topsoil moisture supplies
rated 31 percent very short,
40 short, 26 adequate, and 3
surplus. Subsoil moisture

supplies were 33 percent
very short, 42 short, 25 ade-
quate, and 0 surplus.
Corn silking was 56 per-

cent, behind 81 last year
and 74 average. Corn in
dough was 9 percent, be-
hind 43 last year and 19
average. Corn condition
declined and rated 10 per-
cent very poor, 20 poor, 39
fair, 28 good, and 3 excel-
lent.
Sorghum heading was

just under way at 3 percent,
behind 17 last year and 9
average. Condition declined
to 6 percent very poor, 15
poor, 43 fair, 34 good, and 2
excellent.
Soybeans were 35 per-

cent blooming, behind 56
last year and 50 average.
Setting pods were 4 per-
cent, compared to 9 last
year and 7 average. Condi-
tion rated 3 percent very
poor, 10 poor, 46 fair, 39
good, and 2 excellent.
Cotton squaring was 66

percent, behind 82 last year

and 80 average. The portion
of the crop setting bolls was
7 percent, behind 25 last
year and 11 average. Condi-
tion rated 0 percent very
poor, 8 poor, 54 fair, 32
good, and 6 excellent.
Sunflower was 98 per-

cent emerged, ahead of last
year’s 94 and 93 average.
Blooming was 10 percent,
behind 18 last year but near
12 average. Condition rated
3 percent very poor, 11
poor, 39 fair, 41 good, and 6
excellent.
Alfalfa second cutting

was 88 percent complete,
well behind last year’s 100
and 95 average. Third cut-
ting was 12 percent com-
plete, well behind 59 last
year and 28 average.
The condition of range

and pasture rated 29 percent
very poor, 26 poor, 28 fair,
16 good, and 1 excellent.
Stock water supplies rated
20 percent very short, 22
short, 57 adequate, and 1
surplus.

Storm clouds rolled through Riley County July 23, bringing welcome rain to some
areas, while others received little to no moisture.

Members of Kansas State University’s champion
quarter-scale tractor A Team at the American Society
of Agricultural and Biological Engineers’ 16th annual
International Quarter-Scale Tractor Student Design
Competition include Andy Engelhardt, Tanner
Peroutek, Aaron Spare, Ben Bellar, Jordan Reisinger,
Rebecca Zeller, Tyler Siebels, Andrew Koch, Justin
Sales, Dillon Thompson, Zach Rust, Bradley McVey
and Devin Mangus.

Members of Kansas State University’s champion
quarter-scale tractor X Team at the American Society
of Agricultural and Biological Engineers’ 16th annual
International Quarter-Scale Tractor Student Design
Competition include Austin Schmitz, Zach Stejskal,
Ryan Strasser and Tyler Montgomery.

Rains welcome, but
too late for some crops

Quarter-scale tractors, full-scale success:
KSU teams win international competition

Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback, Kansas
Secretary of Agriculture Dale Rodman and
Kansas Secretary of Commerce Pat George
concluded a week-long trade mission that
took them to multiple regions of China pro-
moting various sectors of the Kansas econo-
my and meeting with Chinese governmental
and business leaders to develop strategic
partnerships to benefit both Kansas and
China.

“Kansas is a recognized and trusted
leader in agriculture in the United States, and
with or without this trip, that is a role I am
confident would continue domestically,”
Brownback said. “But the reality is we live

in a global marketplace. In order for Kansas
to be competitive today and in the future in
the global economy, we must develop strate-
gic relationships with key trading partners,
including China.”
After spending two days in Beijing meet-

ing with national leaders, including State
Councilor Yang Jiechi, Minister of Agricul-
ture Han Changfu, Vice Minister of Science
and Technology Zhang Laiwu, Vice Minister
of Education Hao Ping, Assistant Foreign
Minister Zheng Zeguang and with various
private business leaders, including Wanda
Group chairman Wang Jianlin and COFCO

Brownback calls China
trade mission a success

Continued on page 6



By John Schlageck,
Kansas Farm Bureau
Hundred-degree days

coupled with 30-40 mile-per-
hour winds and little mois-
ture spells crop and pas-
tureland failure for western
Kansas. It’s like putting the
corn and grass in a giant
outdoor oven and turning a
fan on.

Forty-year-old Ben Mc-
Clure, Stevens County, says
the extended drought that
began during the summer of
2010 may be the worst
drought ever in southwest-
ern Kansas – and that in-
cludes the infamous
droughts of the Dirty '30s
and '50s.

Although McClure didn’t

experience those two
droughts, some veteran
farmers and stockmen did.
They’ve told him this
drought may be the worst
ever. He’s looking at three
consecutive years of failed
dryland crops.

His irrigation crop yields
fell by as much as 30 per-
cent in 2011. While the
Stevens County farmer be-
lieves he’s fortunate to have
the availability of flex ac-
counts, he’s worried about
using up his pumping allot-
ment in two or three years
and no more water to irri-
gate with if the drought con-
tinues.

He says, “Since the
drought started during the

summer of 2010, we’ve re-
ceived less than 17 inches of
rain and no measurable
snow.”

Average rainfall for
Stevens County is 17 inches
annually. McClure’s land re-
ceived no precipitation of
any kind during a recent 13-
month period.

The hardest part of such
a drought, McClure says, is
putting effort into growing a
crop and watching it die.
His family has farmed the
Kansas soil for five genera-
tions.

“I believe you don’t farm
as a chosen career,” he says.
“It’s a career that chooses
you.”

Watching the precious
topsoil blow during this
three-year drought is espe-
cially painful. At this point
there’s little a farmer can
do to stop erosion.

“You can pull a shovel or
a blade through the soil
that’s bone-dry a foot deep;
all you’ll be doing is turning
over dry dirt,” McClure

says. “Because we haven’t
really grown any crops for
three years now, there’s lit-
tle residue left to hold the
soil in place either.”

Last winter he watched
the soil blow down to the
hardpan (a layer of soil so
compacted that neither
plant roots nor water can
penetrate). That’s gut-
wrenching. It leaves a scar
on a farmer and the land.

McClure says the wind
has blown crop residue
drifts four and five feet
deep on his family’s drive-
way. Last winter, corn stalks
blew into his yard, drifting
around his farm equipment
like snow.

Strong southerly winds
have also uncovered fence
rows he’s never seen before
– probably relics from the
'50s or even the '30s Dust
Bowl days.

The livestock situation is
dire in Stevens County as
well. McClure pulled his
cow herd off pastures early
in 2011 and placed them in a
dry lot in 2012. He’s reduced
his cow herd by one-third.

Many of his neighbors
have sold their entire
herds.

“Some neighbors tell me

It’s been interesting and
amusing to me in the last
couple of weeks as the
world waited for the royal
baby to be born to Kate
Middleton and Prince
William. Then we waited a
couple of days to find out
what he would be named. I
think the idea of royalty
fascinates us, although we
fought a war to make sure
we weren’t subject to it.

No doubt the young
prince will have every in-
dulgence life has to offer
and will lead a charmed
life. I’ve heard stories
about how William’s moth-
er Diana tried to break
with tradition and let her
sons experience some of
the things other boys their
age got to do – simple

things like going out for
cheeseburgers. Their fa-
ther and other members of
the royal family didn’t take
too kindly to that idea, but
it’s been said that Diana
persevered.

As one who as raised
two sons (as well as two
daughters), I could offer a
few suggestions to the new
mother, although advice
from a Midwest mother on
the other side of the
“Pond” is probably not
what she’s looking for. But
here goes anyway, just in
case she has good sense
enough to read Grass &
Grain.

• Let him get dirty, and
don’t be afraid to get a lit-
tle mud on your own jeans
in order to do things with
him. (Do you think Kate
ever really wears jeans?)

• Develop an interest in
things like frogs and toads.
They may not turn into
princes when you kiss
them, but there’s nothing
quite like the joy on the
face of a little boy when he
hands one to you.

• Insist he treat you like
a lady, with dignity and re-
spect. That’s the only way
he will learn to treat his fu-
ture wife that way.

• Treat his father like
your Prince Charming.
(Hmmmm, in your case,
that’s not as much of a
stretch.)

• Develop a love for
dandelion bouquets. When
presented by your son,
they are sweeter than a
thousand roses.

• Insist he finish what-
ever he starts. Even
princes grow up to have
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Maybe it is the heat and humidi-
ty, or maybe it is all the last-minute
fair preparation, but my mind is
mush. Okay, my mind is even more
mush than it is normally, but I am
having trouble putting thoughts to-
gether and that is a bad thing when
you are trying to write a column. I
have a lot of random thoughts
bouncing around my head so I
thought I would share them with
you.

A watched tomato will never
ripen. If only I could grow vegetables
like I grow weeds. I really like
jalapeño peppers, but in the end
they will burn you. Did you ever
wonder why the garden attracts any
animal that escapes its pen? I am
not sure why I plant a second crop of
sweet corn; it is doomed before it
ever sprouts.

I have given up trying to figure
out where it is raining by looking at
the radar. Why is it that we all think
the rain clouds split right before they
reach our house? Every farmer or
rancher I know is always waiting for
the other shoe to drop. Yes, we have
had plenty of rain and everything
looks good but if we don’t get more
in the next week we might be in
trouble. Those darn clouds keep
splitting and going around my place.

It is easy to be critical of modern
farming and ranching techniques
when you have plenty of money to
buy the food you want. Organic, nat-
ural and local foods are great but
they come with added costs and
many people can’t afford them. I am
fine with people choosing organic,
natural or local but don’t force them
on others who can’t afford to make
the same choices. The Farm Bill is
just as important to our national se-
curity as defense spending. In the
words of one of my friends; “If you
like being dependent on foreign oil,
you are going to love being depend-
ent on foreign food.”

I also don’t have a problem with
choosing meat that is either organic,
natural, free range, antibiotic free,
hormone free or any other niche pro-
duction method, however, keep a
couple of things in mind. During the
heat of the summer and the bitter
cold of the winter, I am sure the an-

imals in confinement are more com-
fortable than those outside. They
also don’t have to worry about com-
petition for food or other basic sur-
vival needs of those raised out in the
open. As for antibiotic free, I prefer
to care for my animals with the best
medicine modern veterinary medi-
cine can provide me. My animal’s
health and comfort come first and I
would have no problem feeding the
meat of an animal properly treated
to my family.

On a lighter note, a few observa-
tions from the county fairs I have
judged recently. White calves are
hard to keep clean, and white
clothes on the kids showing them
are even harder to keep clean. I
never knew how thankful my mother
was that I never showed dairy cattle.
Learning to shut the gate is one of
the most important lessons you will
ever learn.

Every 4-H’er says they will start
on their projects earlier next year.
After many, many years of close per-
sonal observation, I am here to tell
you, it will be next year’s goal too. It
is always best to buy your cattle
from Grandpa; he gives you the best
deal. In rare cases a heifer named
Fred makes sense.

It might be a good idea to tell an
embarrassing story to the judge, on
the microphone, in front of a large
crowd. Sure, you will still get in
trouble, but at least you have wit-
nesses. It is always good to warn the
judge that your calf eats clothes. The
most obvious answer is always the
best, even if the judge asks stupid
questions. Judge: “Where did you
get your calf?” Bucket Calf Show-
man, looking at the judge like he
just fell off the turnip truck: “From a
cow!”

4-H fair preparation is a
marathon with a sprint at the end.
No matter how many lists you cre-
ate, plans you make and how well
you prepare. You will forget some-
thing for the fair. The best part of the
weeks leading up to the fair are
practicing the recipes that are being
taken to the fair. Finally, the light at
the end of the tunnel you see in the
weeks leading up to the fair is a
freight train called “Fair.”

Worst ever?

Continued on page 3
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LARGE FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
MONDAY, AUGUST 5 — 9:00 AM

LOCATION: 58130 712 Rd, DILLER, NEBRASKA or 2 miles North of Diller, NE on Hwy 103, then 1/4
mile East, WATCH FOR SIGNS
This is a lifetime collection, lots of items not listed. Be prepared for 2-3 rings most of the day.

DICK SCHOENHOLZ
Real Estate & Auction Service

LISA STOFER, Owner, Broker, Auction Coordinator
DICK SCHOENHOLZ, Auctioneer & Assoc. Broker
Larry Cerny, Auctioneer; Colt Pope, Auctioneer

824 G Street - Geneva, Nebraska 68361
Office Phone 402- 759-3601 • Home Phone 402- 353-6325

www.schoenholzauctions.com

SALE CONDUCTED BY:

TRACTORS: 1937 John Deere
A, nf, round spoke rims, un-
styled; 1946 Farmall M nf,
starter, lights, w/propane regula-
tor; 1950 JD A tractor, nf, Rolla-
matic, don’t run; 1952 John
Deere A tractor, nf, Rollamatic,
12.4x38” tires, starter, lights;
1953 JD 50 tractor, nf, Rollamat-
ic, lights, starter; 1957 John
Deere 620, power steering, nf,
Rollamatic, lights, 3 pt. 15.5x38”
tires; 1960 John Deere 730
diesel tractor, nf, power steering,
3pt, good rubber, 15.5x38” tires;
1965 JD 4020 propane tractor,
wf, 18.4x34” tires, dual hyd., 540,
PTO; 1970 IHC 1026, wf, dual
hyd. 3pt, hydrostat, 18.4x38”
tires, Rollops, with an IHC 2350
loader; 1973 JD 4430, power
shift, 3 hyd., 18.4x38” tires &
duals, cab, heat, air; 1973 JD
4630, Syncro trans., 18.4x38”
tires & duals, 3 pt., dual hyd.,
open station cab; 1990 JD 4755
tractor, 18.4x42” tires & duals,
wf, cab, heat, air, 3pt, 3 hyd.
quick hitch; Allis Chalmers WC
for parts; Allis Chalmers WC
made into a highboy; Case CC
tractor for parts; Case CCK trac-
tor, steel, as is; John Deere A &
B, don’t run.
MACHINERY: John Deere
Model 1590 no till drill w/300 gal.
fertilizer tank, 20’, 7 ½” spacing,
split gang cyliders, used very lit-
tle; Big Dog 8 yd. dirt scraper,
hyd discharge; IHC 496 tandem
disc, 24’ 9” spacing, 22” blades,
hyd. fold w/harrow; J&M 750 bu.
Grain cart, hyd. fold, hyd. shut
off, 18” auger, roll over tarp,
20.8x42” tires; JD 1750 Conser-
vation planter, 8R30”, liquid fert.,
insecticide boxes, dawn ridge
cleaners, hyd. makers, box ex-
tensions, duo-rate; JD 7200
8R30” planter, liquid fert, insecti-
cide boxes, hyd. markers, row
cleaners; JD 510 disc chisel rip-
per, 5 shank; Rhino 15’ batwing
shredder; Soil mover, 7 yd. dirt
scoop; JD 24-7” double disc drill
w/seeder; Hesston 500 swather,
14’, Ford motor; Degelman 12’
dozer blade; Brady 12’ flail
shredder, 540, PTO; 15’ Terrain
King shredder, 540 rpm; Hiniker
6000 no til cultivator w/shields, 6
row 36”; IHC 4 bottom, 4-16”
semi mounted plow, 3pt; Int. 5-

18” semi mount plow, Model 720;
2 --International 37 disc, 12’
discs; JD 12’ 3pt chisel; JD 22’
3pt field cultivator w/harrow; JD
4-14” fully mounted plow; JD 3-
16” fully mounted plow; JD dry
fert spreader, Model 301; JD end
wheel 16-7” single disc drill
w/seeder; JD rollover plow, 3pt,
4-16” fully mounted; 2—Clark an-
hydrous machine, 9 shank, 30”,
21’, hyd fold, coil shank, hyd.
shut off; 20’ rolling stalk chopper;
10’ box scraper; IHC 6 row 36”
go dig; JD 4 row 3pt cultivator;
JD 4 row front mount cultivator;
JD 4 row rotary molboard lister;
JD 45 front mount loader; JD 9’
spring tooth; JD side delivery
rake, #851; John Deere single
ripper, pt.; Kent spring tooth, 24’;
Krause 3pt chisel, 14’; New Hol-
land Model 281 wire tie baler;
Oliver 5-16” semi mount plow,
Model 565; Orthmann hiller w/
Hawkins bottoms, 5 shank, 36”;
Post hole digger, 3pt, 9 & 12”
bits; 3 JD 350 elevators, 40’,
PTO; 3pt track scratcher; 5 ½’ pt.
shredder; JD Field cultivator, 3pt,
hyd fold, 24’ w/harrow; Bale ele-
vator on cart, 20’; 8” auger for
parts w/71/2 hp electric motor;
Case 3 bottom plow, pull type;
Farmhand loader w/attach.;
Farmhand loader for parts; Ford
one arm loader; Gnuse 8 ½’ pt.
loader, needs work; JD 2 row lis-
ter, mounted; Hart Carter contin-
uous grain dryer, PTO; Home-
made 3pt blade; Hutchinson 57’,
6” auger w/3hp electric motor,
single phase; Westfield MK-100,
71’, 10” auger w/swing hopper;
Owatonna 210 elevator, PTO;
Several pcs of old machinery;
Small chisel plow; Small disc;
Small square bale accumulator.
Trailers: Brent 744 side dump
trailer w/24.5x285 tires & duals,
by Unverferth, brakes, 750 bu.;
B-B liquid fertilizer trailer, center
dump, w/ 5 ½ Honda transfer
pump w/1,000 gal tank, tandem
axle; 3 compartment feed box on
5010 electric wheel trailer; Park-
er 200 bu. & 300 bu. Side dump
trailers on JD gear; Heider barge
trailer w/hoist, electric gear; Hei-
der barge trailer, 220 bu. w/hoist;
2--20’ flatbed hayrack trailer;
Swather trailer; Tandem axle fert.
Trailer; 16’ flatbed trailer w/truck

floor, JD running gear; 2 wheel
trailer; 16’ 4 wheel hay trailer on
JD running gear; 2 old single
axle flatbeds, needs floors; Small
2 wheel trailer; Trailer house
frame, triple axle, 40’ bumper
hitch.
VEHICLE: 1975 Chevy C65, 366
motor, 5-2transmission, 20’
Tradewind box w/Harsh twin
cylinder hoist, 920 tires, 48,370
miles; 1998 Ford F150 XLT, Tri-
ton V8, pw, pl, pm, 152,750
miles; 1953 Ford Customline
Overdrive, V8 flathead, door, 3
speed manual transmission;
1955 Ford F350, 1 ton pickup,
V8, 4 speed manual transmis-
sion, spare tire on side; 1961
Ford Galaxie, 4 door, 352 V8 en-
gine, automatic, 42,238 actual
miles; 1963 1/2 Ford Galaxie 500
Tudor Sport Hardtop, 289 V8 en-
gine, door; 1973 Ford 350 pick-
up, 390 motor, automatic; 1979
Ford F350, 400 automatic,
w/utility rack; Cushman 3 wheel
service wagon; 1967 Honda 50
motorbike; Honda Shadow 500,
wrecked, for parts; Toyota fork
lift, 4 cyl. Propane; Yamaha &
Honda motorcycles, for parts.
ANTIQUES PRIMITIVES: 12
gal. Western stoneware crock;
1950 Coca Cola pop machine,
Model A340; Adams Adjustable
Leaning wheel grader road drag;
Egg baskets; IH cream separator
parts; Jayhawk stacker; JD
wheel wrenches; Old wrenches;
Several steel wheels; Single row
lister; Single trees; Square wash
tub.
COMBINE HEADS: Massey
Ferguson 750 combine, diesel,
cab, 354 motor; JD 843 8R30”
low tin corn head, 1 complete re-
built row unit, extra metal corn
snoots; JD rigid head 24’, Model
924; 20’ header trailer on JD
gear; 20’ Massey rigid head
w/milo guards, hyd. lift on reel;
JD 654 row crop head for parts;
Hesston head hunters, 6.
IRRIGATION EQUIP.: Heinzman
booster pump, 3x4, PTO; IHC
UD282 diesel, power unit
w/clutch, radiator, cart, automatic
switches; Irrigation socks, 6”;
Pipe fittings, 6” & 8”, elbows, Ts &
valves; Pipe trailers.

LOTS OF TOOLS &
MISCELLANEOUS!

TERMS OF THE SALE ARE CASH OR CHECK WITH PROPER ID. NO property removed until settled for and
all property at bidder's risk when bid off. AUCTION COMPANY AND SELLERS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR AC-
CIDENTS. Due to the possibility of incorrect information and typographical errors, the auctioneer, owner and
printer will not be held responsible for any errors that might appear in this advertisement. However, every ef-
fort has been made to describe the sale items accurately. The auctioneer's announcements on day of sale
will take precedence over printed matter.

EDWIN D. & FAYE D. SCHMIDT ESTATE, OWNERS
Go to www.schoenholzauctions.com for full list & many pictures!

Broker/Auctioneer
JAY E. BROWN,
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN,
785-499-5376

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
11:00 AM
2323 N. Jackson

JUNCTION CITY, KS

TERMS: Cash, check or credit card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.
FRED BURNETT & OTHERS

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910
E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net

www.KSALlink.com
www.kansasauctions.net

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Dining table w/4 chairs, maple
dining table w/4 chairs & 2
leaves, 2 mauve recliners &
mauve swivel chair, loveseat
(hide-a-bed), 3 end tables,
maple straight back chair, oak
child’s chair, record cabinet, 5
drawer chest of drawers, 5
drawer maple dresser, pine 4
drawer dresser, 2-3 drawer
dressers w/mirror, 2 twin size
headboards w/Hollywood
frames, box springs & mat-
tresses, walnut wall hugger
table, hanging glass table, sev-
eral plant stands, TV stand, mi-
crowave stand, Samsonite
card table w/4 chairs, table
lamps, old sewing machine
w/stool, Magnavox record play-
er, Sanyo 28” TV w/remote,
Emerson 15” TV, small appli-
ances, new bread maker, Rain-
bow vacuum, Bissell Power
Steamer.

GLASSWARE &
COLLECTIBLES

8 place setting of USA Dishes
w/serving pieces, Corning-
ware, misc dishes, WWI en-
trenching tool, advertising yard
sticks, German cuckoo clock,
Hamilton 31 day clock, M&D

Red Wagon w/sideboards,
goose down sleeping bag,
SawTell advertising thermome-
ter, (Junction City), several
kerosene lamps, Army cots,
brass hanging scales, metal
nut cracker, wall mirror, wall
map of United States, 2
afghans, twin flannel sheets,
World Globe (lighted), board
games, large pictures, 3 large
area rugs w/small matching
rugs, Kodak movie camera,
Brownie movie projector.
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
18 Drawer Metal Organizer
(Nice), 4 Drawer Bolt Bin, 3-2
Drawer Metal Organizers,
Wooden Shop Bench w/Wood
Vise, Carpenter Tool Box, Sev-
eral Metal Tool Boxes, Wooden
Tool Box Storage, B&D 7 1/4”
Circular Saw, Craftsman All In
One Cutting Tool, B&D 8” Elec-
tric Grinder, Craftsman Sander
& Router, Skil Hand Plane,
Several Hand Planes, Crafts-
man 7.2V 3/8” Cordless Drill
w/Charger, Versatile Drill
Press, Drill Bits, John Oster 6
1/4” Finish Saw, Skil Belt
Sander, Wilton 6” Vice, 1/2” &
3/8” Drive Standard & Metric
Sockets, Adjustable Wrenches,

Screw Driver Sets (US Made),
Hand Tools, Set of 3/8” to 1
1/4” Combination Wrenches
(Made in USA), Ridged 14 &
18” Pipe Wrenches, Ridged
Pipe Cutter, C Clamps, Frame
Clamps, Folding Ruler w/Brass
Insert, Craftsman 3HP Portable
Air Compressor, American 2
Ton Power Pull, Propane Sol-
dering Torch, Adjustable
Board/Saw Stands, Foot Lock-
er On Wheels, 2 Wheel Dolly,
Bench Grinder w/Wire Wheel,
Portable Pipe Vise, Shop Vac,
Wooden Saw Horses, Limb
Saw, Concrete Tools, Paint
Brushes, Paint Scraper, Air
Bubble, Yard & Garden Tools,
Elect Leaf Blower, Rain Tree
Tractor Type Sprinkler, 4’ & 5’
Wood Step Ladders, 10’ & 16’
Aluminum Extension Ladders,
Seeder/Spreader, Ropes Of All
Types, Misc Log Chains, Rods
& Reels, Fishing Tackle, Fish
Dip Net, VHS Player & Tapes,
Record Albums Air Mattress, 2-
Metal Lawn Chairs, Metal Glid-
er, Metal Folding Chairs, Sev-
eral Wooden Step Benches,
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL
LIST OF THE MANY ITEMS
TO BE EVALUATED.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
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real-life responsibilities
and quitters rarely succeed
in life.

• I don’t know if they
have any programs similar
to 4-H and FFA in Eng-
land, but they sure do
teach a lot of life lessons
and practical skills. Even
princes would probably
like to win a ribbon from
time to time.

• I doubt if the royal
gardens around your
home has a place for a
bucket calf, but as my
readers are well aware, I
believe a bucket calf is the
perfect project for teach-
ing a child about life, love
and responsibility.

• With a son, it is very
important to venture into
his world of animals,
sports, creepy-crawly
things, cars, trucks, space
ships, or whatever else in-
terests him if you want to
have a relationship with
the boy. It may be un-
charted territory for you,
but every minute spent
there is priceless and the
relationship it builds is
worth every discomfort.
And really, most creepy-
crawly things are relatively
harmless.

So there you have it,
Kate. Climb trees, chase
frogs, ride bikes, have
sword fights, help feed a
calf, hug him as long as
he’ll let you and tell him
you love him every day,
even if you’re in public.

Really, if truth be told,
all of our sons are princes
in our books.

they’ll buy cows again, but I
wonder if they’ll be able to
because they don’t want to
go through another
heartache of losing some-
thing they spent a lifetime
building,” he says.

McClure is trying every-
thing he can to keep his cow
herd. He’s grazing irriga-
tion corners and grass he
labels “wasted” just to put
roughage in his cattle.

“We flashed across the
pastures for a week when a
little shower moved
through earlier this sum-
mer,” he says. “The pig-
weeds, kochia and thistles
all came up but now we’re
back to feeding hay.”

To cope with the three-
year drought, McClure has
changed his cropping prac-
tices. He’s reduced corn
acres and replaced some

with wheat. He’s also shift-
ed to 500 acres of cotton.

Like other producers in
the region, he’s looking to
grow more drought and
heat tolerant crops. He’ll
plant mostly milo on his ir-
rigated land next year in-
stead of corn.

“It’s been a tough few
years,” McClure says. “I
hope I can persevere and
my kids can see me be suc-
cessful.

“At times I’ve been paid
well for what I do,” he re-
flects. “Other times I’ve
done it for free and at times
I’ve paid dearly. But I love
farming and I wouldn’t
change it.”

John Schlageck is a lead-
ing commentator on agricul-
ture and rural Kansas. Born
and raised on a diversified
farm in northwestern Kansas,
his writing reflects a lifetime
of experience, knowledge and
passion.

Continued from page 2

Insight

(AP) – More Kansas counties are signing up to par-
ticipate in a 2011 state program aimed at luring new
residents to rural counties with declining popula-
tions.

Grant and Gray counties in southwest Kansas have
recently voted to participate in a student loan pro-
gram where new graduates can receive assistance in
retiring college debt. The two counties were among
23 counties added to the state’s Rural Opportunity
Zone program created by Gov. Sam Brownback.

The program offers student loan repayment and
an income tax credit for new residents moving to par-
ticipating counties that have lost at least 10 percent
of their population over the past decade.

Chris Harris, director of the program in the
Kansas Department of Commerce, says Kansas aver-
ages one new application for the student loan pro-
gram each day.

Participation
in Kansas rural
program grows



Gale Rathbun, Webber:
POPCORN CAKE

1/2 cup butter
10-ounce package marshmal-

lows
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon vanilla
8-10 cups plain popped pop-

corn

1 cup M&Ms
1 cup chopped peanuts

Melt butter and marsh-
mallows in large bowl in mi-
crowave for 1 minute. Stir in
oil, microwave 1 more
minute. Stir in vanilla. Add
popcorn, M&Ms and nuts and
stir until well coated. Pour

into lightly greased bundt
pan or gelatin mold. When
cool, invert onto serving
dish.

NOTE: Any small candies,
nuts, raisins, craisins, etc.
can be added.

*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:

THE BEST QUESO
32-ounce box Velveeta
8-ounce package cream cheese
1 can ro-tel
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 pound ground beef or 1

pound sausage or use 1/2
pound of each

Brown meat. Cut up
cheeses in cubes and put in
crock-pot. Add soups and ro-
tel. Stir. Place crock-pot on
low setting letting ingredi-
ents melt. After 30 minutes
add meat and continue cook-
ing. Stir often.

*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwater,

Okla.:
CRISPY PARMESAN
BAKED POTATOES

1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese

1 teaspoon garlic powder
8 small Yukon gold potatoes,

cut lengthwise in half
3 tablespoons melted butter

Heat oven to 400 degrees.
Mix cheese and garlic pow-
der in shallow dish. Dip cut
sides of potatoes in butter,
then in cheese mixture.
Place cheese sides down on
baking sheet, drizzle with
any remaining butter. Bake
30-35 minutes or until pota-
toes are tender.

*****

Mary Rogers, Topeka:
NUTTY BROWN
SUGAR BACON

8 slices thick bacon
1/3 cup brown sugar
4 teaspoons Grey Poupon

dijon mustard
1/3 cup chopped pecans

Heat oven to 400 degrees.
Place bacon, separated into
strips, on foil-lined rimmed
baking pan. Mix sugar and
mustard, spread or brush on
bacon. Top with nuts. Bake
16-18 minutes or until bacon
is crisp. Cool 1-2 minutes be-
fore removing from pan to
serve. Bacon will be very hot.

*****
Lucille Wohler, Clay Cen-

ter:
PASTA SALAD

2 cups macaroni
5 chopped green onions
1 1/2 cups chopped red toma-

toes
1 cup chopped celery
1 1/4 cups mayonnaise
5 teaspoons vinegar
Salt & pepper

Cook macaroni; rinse and
drain. Add green onions,
tomatoes and celery. Mix
mayonnaise, vinegar and salt
and pepper and pour over
macaroni and toss.

Optional: Can add bacon
bits when serving.

*****
The remaining recipes

are from Lydia J. Miller,
Westphalia:
GRANDMA’S SHOOFLY PIE
1 cup all-purpose flour
2/3 cup packed brown sugar
1 tablespoon shortening or

butter

1 cup dark corn syrup
1 egg, lightly beaten
1 cup hot water, divided
1 teaspoon baking soda
(1) 9-inch unbaked pie shell

In a bowl combine flour
and brown sugar; cut in
shortening until crumbly.
Set aside 1/2 cup for topping.
Combine corn syrup, egg, 3/4
cup hot water. Stir into re-
maining crumb mixture and
mix well. Combine soda and
remaining hot water; add to
egg mixture. Pour into pastry
shell. Sprinkle with reserved
mixture. Bake at 350 degrees
for 35 to 40 minutes. Yield: 6-
8 servings.

*****
“Add a green salad and

biscuits to this stew to round
out the meal.”

EASY BUFFALO STEW
1 pound buffalo stew meat
1 tablespoons vegetable oil
14 1/2-ounce can diced toma-

toes, undrained
1 to 2 cups fresh green beans

(2-inch pieces)
1 to 2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon rubbed sage
1/2 teaspoon dried rosemary,

crushed
2 large potatoes, cooked &

cooled
In a large skillet brown

stew meat in oil. Transfer to
slow cooker. Add tomatoes,
green beans, garlic and sea-
sonings. Cover and cook on
low for 6 hours. Add cooked
potatoes. Cover and cook 2
hours longer. Thicken if de-
sired. Makes 4 servings.

*****

PEANUT BUTTER
CHOCOLATE PRETZELS

2 cups (12 ounces) semisweet
chocolate chips

4 teaspoons vegetable oil, di-
vided

35 to 40 large thin pretzel
twists

1/2 cup peanut butter chips
In microwave or heavy

saucepan melt chocolate
chips and 3 teaspoons oil
until smooth. Dip pretzels;
shake off excess. Place on
waxed paper lined cookie
sheets to harden. Melt
peanut butter chips and re-
maining oil. Transfer to a
small resealable plastic bag.
Cut a small hole in corner
and drizzle over half of pret-
zels. Let dry. Store in an air-
tight container. Yield: about
3 dozen.

*****
OVEN-BAKED

CRISPY CHICKEN
3 cups crisp rice cereal, thin-

ly crushed
1 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 broiler/fryer chicken (3 1/2

to 4 pounds), cut up
1/2 cup mayonnaise

In a shallow bowl mix ce-
real, paprika, salt and pepper
until blended. Pat chicken
pieces dry with paper towels.
Coat chicken with mayon-
naise then roll in cereal mix-
ture. Place in greased 9-by-
13-by-2-inch dish. Bake un-
covered at 400 degrees for 40
to 45 minutes or until chick-
en juices run clear.

*****
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“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Prize for AUGUST

Send Your Recipes Today!

• Soft, highly absorbent and
fast-drying microfiber mat

• Provides extra drying space
for your dishes

• Can also place it under a
drying rack to keep counters
dry

• Comes with 3 scouring
sponges safe for nonstick
cookware

Reversible Microfiber
Drying Mats

JULY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Simplify Soap/Lotion Pump

The winner each week is se-
lected from the recipes printed.

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or what-
have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street ad-
dress with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not suf-
ficient for prize delivery. Allow 3-
4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Edi-
tor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

• Rejuvenate your bathroom with the charm of the
Simplify Bath Soap/Lotion Pump.

• Measures 8” x 3 1/2” x 2 3/4”
• Has an antiqued bronze pump.
• Made of cold cast ceramic.

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable pan-
els—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment
33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS • 785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call ForAll YourSpraying Needs!

Witha15,000headcapacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal atten-
tion. Pen sizes range from50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings

New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

Hydrostatic Transmissions for Combines,
Skid Steers, Swathers, IH Hydro Tractors.

Units are tested.
*******************************************************************************Ask about our special package deal for I.H. 5 yr warranty
Torque Amplifiers & related parts.

50 yrs experience on Hyd. & Mech. TA’s

Toll Free 877-525-2875    WASHINGTON, KS
www.herrsmachine.com

HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

REBUILD EXCHANGE

Does Your Basement Leak?
Call Nichols Waterproofing

Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) behind your wall to fill any space or

crevice where water can creep into your basement or grain elevators.
All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT. 

CALL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-855-682-4167

8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

Winner Linda Schur, Kansas City, Mo.:
JUST PEACHY COBBLER

Batter mixture:
1/2 cup unsalted butter (1 stick), melted
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder
Pinch of salt
1 cup whole milk

Fruit mixture:
4 cups peeled sliced peaches
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla or almond extract

Spices:
Ground nutmeg
Ground cinnamon

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Place the melted but-
ter in a 9-by-13-by-2-inch glass baking pan. In a bowl
mix the batter by combining flour, sugar, baking pow-
der, and salt. Mix well, then stir in the milk mixing
until well combined (the batter will be thin). Pour the
batter over the melted butter in the glass pan but do
not mix or stir into the butter.

Place the sliced peaches in a saucepan. Add the
lemon juice and toss. Add the sugar, mix and bring to
a boil  over medium high heat, stirring constantly.
When the peaches come to a boil take them off the
stove, add vanilla or almond extract or both. Spoon the
peaches  and liquid over the batter and butter in the
glass pan. Do not stir the mixtures together. Sprinkle
the top with ground nutmeg and cinnamon to taste.

Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until the top is golden
brown. Serve warm or cold with a scoop of vanilla ice
cream.

*****

Linda Schur, Kansas City, Missouri,
Shares Winning Recipe With Area Cooks



(NAPSA) — According
to a recent survey, 40 per-
cent of Americans spend
30 to 60 minutes cooking
dinner, yet nearly 80 per-
cent would like to spend
30 minutes or less. The
weeks leading up to sum-
mer can give us the moti-
vational push to make pos-
itive lifestyle changes, but
busy schedules can make
eating right a challenge.
From cookouts to

lengthy vacations, sum-
mer is filled with on-the-
go activities and tempting
food choices. Just because
you have a full social cal-
endar doesn't mean your
diet should suffer-there
are surprisingly easy ways
to maintain healthful eat-
ing habits.
Turning out guilt-free

and delicious meals can
be done in 30 minutes or
less. Choosing 98 percent
fat-free, pre-cooked meats
and prepared vegetables
allows you to treat your-
self to mouth-watering
dishes in minutes. These
simple tips from Hungry
Girl, Lisa Lillien, a New
York Times best-selling
author and star of "Hungry
Girl" on Food Network
and Cooking Channel, will
have you on the way to
eating smarter in no time:
• Keep easy-to-use in-

gredients on hand to make
guilt-free meals in min-
utes. Think steam-in-the-
bag veggies, high-fiber
tortillas and prewashed
salad mixes.
• Make sure you're get-

ting enough protein and
fiber. These nutrients
help you feel full longer.
Find them in ingredients
like fat-free egg substitute
and bagged broccoli
coleslaw.

• Take salads up a
notch with flavor-packed
add-ins like roasted red
peppers, fresh basil, and
sun-dried tomatoes. Easy
and delicious!
• Embrace the 80/20

rule. If you're smart about
what you eat 80 percent of
the time, you can loosen
the reins the other 20 per-
cent.
• An easy meal to whip

up is pasta, but topping it
with nothing but sauce
can lead to excessive carb
consumption. Make a sin-
gle serving of whole-
wheat noodles go far by
tossing it with some Tyson
Grilled & Ready chicken
and lots of veggies.
There are eight differ-

ent varieties of pre-
cooked chicken and beef
options found in the gro-
cer's freezer and refriger-
ated sections, so you can
create delicious and
smart meals in minutes.
Lillien suggests you try
them in recipes like:

Grilled
Fuji-n-Chick 'Wich

1⁄2 cup peeled & thinly
sliced Fuji apple
1⁄4 cup thinly sliced onion
2 dashes ground sage
2 dashes garlic powder
3 ounces Tyson Grilled &
Ready Fully Cooked Re-
frigerated Grilled Chick-
en Breast Strips
2 slices light bread
1 wedge light spreadable
Swiss cheese

1 teaspoon light whipped
butter or light buttery
spread
Bring skillet sprayed

with nonstick spray to
medium heat. Add apple,
onion, sage, and garlic
powder. Cook until soft-
ened, about 4 minutes.
Prepare Grilled & Ready
Chicken Breast Strips ac-
cording to package direc-
tions. Set aside, keep
warm. Lay bread slices
flat and evenly spread
with cheese. Evenly top
one slice with Grilled &
Ready Chicken Breast
Strips and apple-onion
mixture.
Place the other bread

slice on top with the
cheese-covered side
down. Press gently to seal.
Clean skillet, if needed.
Remove skillet from heat,
respray, and return to
medium heat. Spread 1⁄2
teaspoon of butter on the
upward-facing bread
slice. Place sandwich in
the skillet with the but-
tered side down. Spread
the remaining 1⁄2 tea-
spoon of butter on the up-
ward-facing bread slice.
Cook until hot and toasty,
1-2 minutes per side, flip-
ping gently.
Nutrition Facts: Calo-

ries 282, Total Fat 6g,
Protein 29g, Carbohy-
drate 30g, Sodium 907 mg,
Sugars 10g, Fiber 6g.
Serves: 1
For more recipes, visit

www.GrilledAndReady.com and

www.Facebook.com/ GrilledAn-

dReady.

By Lou Ann Thomas
Have you ever had

"one of those days"?
Maybe you had a bad
dream, or you didn't
sleep enough to have any
dreams at all. Morning
arrives and even your
skin doesn't seem to fit
quite right.
Once you’re up, things

can get ugly fast. You
walk into the bed frame,
bending your little toe in
a direction in which, it's
now painfully obvious, it
was never intended to
go. Hopping up and
down on one foot is pre-
carious at any age, but in
middle age the dangers
are far too horrific to
mention, and the results
are too filled with swear-
ing to relate here.
By the time lunch

rolls around, you find
yourself sitting with
throbbing foot elevated
and chin in your hand,
wondering what badness
might happen next.
That's when my friend

Babs Spelnek calls.

"Hey, what's up?" Babs
asks cheerfully.
"Nothing's up. About

everything's down," I say
grumpily.
"Whoa, what has your

slip all bunched up
today?" Babs doesn't be-
lieve in gratuitous plati-
tudes or insincere flat-
tery. She is a tough love
practitioner.
"I'm having 'one of

those days’,” I say won-
dering from where that
whining noise is coming.
"Why is it when we

have a great day where
everything not only goes
our way, but lots of real-
ly unexpected fun stuff
happens, that we don't
call one of those days
'one of those days'?"
Babs asks, obviously for-
getting this was sup-
posed to be about me.
"I don't know, Babs.

Why do you think that
might be?" I say puffing
myself up and hissing.
"Well, I suspect it's be-

cause during a great 'one
of those days' we're fo-

cused on having fun, and
when we're focused on
having fun, more fun is
to be had. But when
we're focused on the
crummy stuff, we get
more crummy stuff.”
"Are you saying this is

all in my head?" I ask.
"Well, yes. Because

you're not powerless to
choose what you think
about, and what you
think about is what you
get. Isn't it?"
Babs had a point. I've

noticed that whatever I
focus on is what I seem
to find more of.
"So you’re suggesting I

should find thoughts
that make me feel better
and not allow myself to
dwell on the dark side —
or at least not buy a
condo there?" I ask.
"That's what I'm say-

ing," Babs says, and then
adds, "Unless they have
chocolate chip cookies
on the dark side — then,
please, bring me some
back!"
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Youth Rodeo
Saturday, Aug. 3 • 6 PM
Morris County Rodeo Arena,

Council Grove, KS
Entry Fees: $3 per Class (Junior, 8 &

under; Intermediate, 9-13; Senior, 14-19)
ENTRIES & FEES MUST BE RECEIVED

BY AUGUST 1st

Mail Entries & fees to
Heidi Lange by Aug. 1,

564 F Avenue, Alta Vista, KS 66834
Phone: 785-466-0188

• Int. Steer Riding
• Sr. Steer Riding
• Jr. Goat Tail Tying
• Int. Goat Tail Tying
• Sr. Goat Tying
• Jr. Breakaway Roping
• Int. Breakaway Roping
• Sr. Girls Breakaway Roping
• Jr. Barrel Racing
• Int. Barrel Racing
• Sr. Girls Barrel Racing
• Jr. Pole Bending
• Int. Pole Bending
• Sr. Girls Pole Bending

• Chute Dogging
(all ages)
• Calf Roping
(all ages)
• Team Roping
(all ages)

Rangeland
Resources

MAX TRAHAN
785-523-4516
1579 Sunset Road
Delphos, KS 67436

maxtrahan@rangelandresources.com

LAND & CATTLE
MANAGEMENT

• Fencing • Tree Saw • Hedge Post
• Range Development
• Rotational Grazing

800-373-9559
JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE

We have ten to 50 year term
coverage and permanent coverage

with a lifetime guarantee.

LIFE INSURANCE

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!

Dustin T.R. Cort
620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special lever-
age for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

One of those days

Tips To Make Guilt-Free Meals In Minutes



The Paxico Longbranch
is the first small business to
receive funding through the
Wabaunsee County E-Com-
munity revolving loan fund,
which was established in
the fall of 2012. A tradition-
al commercial loan,
matched with a low interest
e-community loan was able
to help entrepreneurs,
James and Mary Wurtz, take
a building that had been out
of service for some time,
and turn it into a revenue
generating bar and grill.

“Without the support of
NetWork Kansas and the E-
Community loan fund, we
would not have had the cap-
ital needed to transform an
empty building into an oper-
ating business,” said Mary
Wurtz, owner of the Paxico
Longbranch. “I believe that
what we’re doing together is
providing a great benefit to
the community all-around.”

The renovation was com-
pleted, and a grand opening
was held on Friday, July 5th
with more than 30 people at-
tending the ribbon cutting
hosted by the Paxico Mer-
chants Association. The cur-
rent hours of operation are:

Monday-Thursday 4 p.m.-9
p.m. Friday 4 p.m.-midnight
and Saturday 11 a.m.-mid-
night, with plans of offering
lunch in the future.

Abby Amick, Wabaunsee
County economic develop-
ment director, helped the

Wurtzes with finding re-
sources to complete their
business plan and loan ap-
plication, and provided en-
couragement along the way.
“The Paxico community has
been in need of food service
for a while now,” said

chairman Ning Gaoning, the
delegation traveled to
Zhengzhou, capital of the
Henan Province. The Wanda
Group acquired AMC The-
aters, headquartered in
Kansas, and has immediate-
ly grown its Kansas employ-
ee base. COFCO is the
largest food processor, man-
ufacturer and trader in China
and has done business with
the United States for more
than 60 years.

Immediately after arriv-
ing in Zhengzhou, Brown-
back was greeted by Henan
governor Xie Fuzhan. After
a brief meeting between the
two governors, they signed a
Memorandum of Under-
standing (MOU) to further
promote the bilateral rela-
tionship between Kansas and
Henan and promote in-
creased partnership in the
areas of modern agriculture
and food safety. As part of
the MOU, a U.S.-China
Modern Agriculture and
Food Safety Collaboration
Platform will be initiated by
Kansas and Henan to devel-
op strategic partnerships to
promote plant health, animal
health and human health.
According to the MOU, both
Henan and Kansas will work
on projects related to agri-

culture, food safety and bio-
science encompassing com-
mercialization, education,
Extension, research and in-
vestment.

Following the MOU
signing, the Kansas delega-
tion met with provincial
government and business
leaders to discuss potential
project areas to move for-
ward with under the MOU.
Brownback said the meet-
ings began well and said he
expects increased dialogue
between both the state and
province in the near future to
further develop this strategic
partnership.

“Over the past 30 years,
there have been multiple
good-will missions and ex-
changes between Kansas and
our sister province in Henan,
but signing this MOU is a
major step forward in further
solidifying that partnership
and opening up the doors to
economic growth potential
to benefit both Kansas and
Henan,” Brownback said.
“This is the beginning of a
long-term process for
Kansas and Henan to work
together on initiatives to
benefit both Kansas and
Henan. Additionally, this
MOU sets a precedent for
the type of strategic relation-
ships we must look to devel-

op with other trading part-
ners around the globe.”

The final leg of the trip
was a stop in Guangzhou,
capitol of Guangdong
Province. While in
Guangzhou, Brownback met
with Guangdong governor
Zhu Xiaodan. Additionally,
the delegation met with Con-
sul General Jennifer Galt,
U.S. Consulate Office, and
participated in a roundtable
discussion, hosted by the
South China American
Chamber of Commerce,
with private business leaders
from Guangdong.

“From my first visit to
China in the 1980s to this
visit, the development and
progress China has made is
tremendous. As this growing
nation continues developing,
Kansas will be a proud part-
ner,” Brownback said. “The
rapid growth in China and in
other developing nations
will create a middle class
whose consumer demands
will drive the global econo-
my. This trade mission will
result in a joint partnership
to help meet those needs and
provide benefit to both
Kansas and Henan. This is
just the first step in develop-
ing this strategic partnership
with Henan but I am confi-
dent Kansas and Henan will
work together to benefit our
regions, our nations and our
people.”
A portion of this mission

was made possible by
Kansas’ participation in the
State Trade and Export Pro-
motion program - a two-year
pilot program funded by the
U.S. Small Business Admin-
istration.

Continued from page 1

Brownback calls trade mission a success
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 — 9:00 AM

1873 Colorado Road — POMONA, KS
(Approx. 6 ½ miles South of Pomona on Colorado Rd. OR Approx.
½ mile East of Williamsburg to Colorado Rd. then 2 miles North.
(Williamsburg is right on I-35, Exit 170) Watch for Signs)

Check www.kansasauctions.net/griffin for pictures
NOTE: Many, Many items not listed, many new items, a few items
will be sold at 1086 California Rd. a little South of Williamsburg
when selling is concluded at this location. More info on second lo-
cation sale day. Tractors, Trucks, Cars & Motorcycles will sell ap-
prox.. 2 P.M. REFRESHMENTS BY HAPPY TRAILS CHUCKWAGON
Terms: Cash or Check w/Positive ID. Not Responsible for Accidents or Loss.

FRED HART ESTATE
GRIFFIN AUCTIONS — Ottawa, KS • 785-242-7891
Auctioneers: Buddy Griffin & Allan Campbell

TRACTORS: International 826,
w/Welco Mod. 1600 High Lift
loader; International 86 Hydro;
International Cub Lo-Boy 154.
MOTORCYCLES: 1983 Harley
Davidson; 1977 Harley David-
son.
TRUCKS & PICKUPS: 2006
Chevrolet 4x4 pickup, 51,000
miles; 1994 Ford Bronco XLT
4x4, 56,000 miles; 1993 GMC
2500 SLE 4x4 pickup; 1975
GMC Sierra 25 flatbed truck;
1948 Chevrolet Load Master
truck; 1976 Ford pickup
w/flatbed, not running; 1975
Ford F-100 Ranger XLT pickup,
not running; 1973 Chevrolet
Custom Deluxe 20 pickup, not
running; 1973 The Executive
Motor Home, not running.
CARS: 1995 Dodge Intrepid;
1984 Chevrolet Monte Carlo;
1983 Oldsmobile Delta 88
Royale; 1986 Pontiac Fiero
2M4, not running; 1976 Buick
Regal Landau, not running;
1976 Ford Granada, not run-
ning; 19?? Plymouth Fury III,
salvage.
TRAILERS: 2008 Lamar 20’ car
trailer, steel floor, used very lit-
tle; 1981 Travalong 20’ goose-
neck stock trailer; 2 wheel trail-
er; motorcycle trailer; older 2
horse trailer; 2 wheel car dollie.
EQUIPMENT: 7’ 3 pt. rotary
mower; disc; 2 bottom plow; 3
pt. blade.
RIDING MOWERS: John Deere
L13 automatic riding mower;
John Deere 212 riding mower;
Murray 20 hp riding mower;
Murray 12 hp riding mower;
Swisher 13 hp pull type mower
60” , elec. start mower.
STORAGE CONTAINER: 8’
wide x 9.5’ tall x 40’ long steel
storage container.

TOOLS: 4 Sets tool chests &
cabinets; 3, tool carts
w/drawers; many sets of assort-
ed wrenches, many are new;
many assorted socket sets,
some new; pipe wrenches; new
3 ton floor jack; new air hose
reel; 3, new 5000 lb. ATV/UTV
winches; C clamps; grinders;
new ratchet tie downs; bolt cut-
ters; New 3 gal. air compressor;
Dremel tool; New 1 ton chain
hoist; sev. log chains; Hilti tool;
hole saws; wood bits; drill bits;
Lincoln 180 AMP arc welder;
table saw; anvil; old drill press;
vises; ladders; pipe cutters; pipe
vise; elec. impact; Milwaukee
power tools; air compressors;
cement mixer; cutting torch set;
chain saw; air bubble; shop vac;
Lincoln SA-20 pipe line style
welder w/trailer; scaffolding;
yard , garden & farm tools; sm.
air compressor; jack stands;
floor jack; new engine lift; new
engine stand; air tools; work
lights; New Auto darkening
welding helmet; elec. cords; hi-
lift jack; many, many, hand tools
of all kinds.
MISC: 2, 500 gal. propane
tanks; approx.. 15, 6” x 6” x 20’
posts; many sheets of approx..
20’ used barn tin; lots of fire-
wood; some lumber; scrap iron;
sev. engines; car & truck parts;
saddles; tack; lots of plumbing &
electrical supplies, lots are new;
New tarps; New motorcycle
wheel chock; New 2 wheel dol-
lie; 3 sets New stereo speaker
systems; New Truck rims; New
turkey fryer; misc. hardware; 3
fuel tanks and stands; car
ramps; New motorcycle stand;
parts bins; MISC. HOUSE-
HOLD ITEMS. LOTS & LOTS
OF MISC TOO NUMEROUS
TO LIST.

2-DAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 9:30 AM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 — 10:00 AM

534 S. Beech – OTTAWA, KANSAS
(1 Block North of Casey’s on 7th St. Watch for Signs)

Check www.kansasauctions.net/griffin for full list and
dozens of pictures

NOTE: This is the first of several auctions. Barns are full. Mr. Spratt has
been accumulating for over 60 years, and has decided to disperse.
Many, many items not listed. **Engines and Cast Iron Seats will sell
Sunday ** REFRESHMENTS BY HAPPY TRAILS CHUCKWAGON
Terms: Cash or Check w/Positive ID. Not Responsible for Accidents or Loss.

CECIL SPRATT • 785-242-2632
GRIFFIN AUCTIONS — Ottawa, KS • 785-242-7891
Auctioneers: Buddy Griffin & Allan Campbell

ENGINES: Stover 1 1/2 hp,
Type CTI, No. TA208572; The
Racine Suttley Montgomery
Ward 1 1/2 hp, speed 550,
#18882; 2 other engines; all en-
gines are mounted on steel
frame/rubber tired wagons;
Cushman’s Motor Works Mod.
C, RPM 800, Nov. 14, 1911; 5
Maytag engines; Maytag engine
push mower (base made for
Maytag); 2 other old gas push
lawn mowers.
CAST IRON SEATS:Approx. 32
cast iron seats, Wood, Buckeye,
Hoosier, John Deere; others.
MOTOR BIKE: Peugeot BB.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES:
Casey Jones Cannon Ball Ex-
press #9 pedal car; Super Tot
Rod pedal car; Scat Cat pedal
car; Flexy Flyer Racer; 36” x 28’
3 section Western Auto Porce-
lain sign; Pedal Airplane; Mont-
gomery Ward wood wheel child
wagon; wood wagon; Grey-
hound wagon; 2, Coca Cola 48”
porcelain button signs; Planet
Jr. 1 row corn planter; Lg. wood-
en gathering rake; cradle
scythe; Sunshine Bisquit metal
shelf display; Early wood baby
cradle; 2 Dazey metal churns;
wood wheel barrow; Bull Dog
Corn Grader made by Hart-
Carter Mfg.; honey extractor;
Delco-Light sign; Tru Test light-
ed sign; Miller lighted sign;
Hires Root Beer barrel; brass
bladed fans; new old stock
brass sieves; Rotary Neo Style
No. 8-F printer; metal horse col-
lar; Texaco child stilts; barn
lanterns; copper boilers; corn
shellers; bull/horse blinders; IH
corn sheller; hog oilers; cream
cans; milk cans; garden cultiva-
tor; Barnes pedal jig saw, cast
iron frame w/seat; Superior cast
iron implement tool box; brass
grain probe; White Mountain ice
cream freezer; cattle dehorners;
cast iron wooden wagon wheel
soakers; pitcher pumps; well
pumps; cast iron planter lids;
many implement wrenches;
crosscut saws; Bentwood butter
churn No. 1, 6 gal.; milk crates;
Erie, KS sign off of RR Depot;
Kelvinator lighted sign; sev.

brass face scales; sev. old
jacks; kerosene heaters; sev.
Brass oilers; miner lunch pail;
brass hand rail off of fire engine;
Maytag oil can; Red Wing KO-
REC crock feeder; sev. crocks &
crock jugs; Western crock but-
termilk feeder; Western 5 gal
crock butter churn; 10 gal. water
crock w/spigot; 4 gal. crock but-
ter churn; old radios & tubes;
scales; brass blow torches; can-
dle stick telephone; kraut cutter;
Pullman railroad car shelves;
Griswold cast iron #8 waffle
iron; Brandt Automatic cashier
bank coin changer; water sprin-
kling cans; Hamilton Brown
Shoe wood box; leather Dr. bag;
cameras; sev. wood advertising
boxes; ammo & powder boxes;
croquet set; well bucket. Sev.
wood & iron pulleys; dough
maker; well pulleys; hand corn
planters; cow yoke; hay knife;
twisted handle monkey wrench-
es; 2 tine pitch forks; wood
planes; Maddox; horse bits;
cant hooks; meat grinders; neck
yokes; single trees; fuel cans;
wood augers; sand shovel;
horse collars; ice tongs; har-
ness stitching vise; hay lifts;
horn brands; tins; many old
wrenches; cotton scales; wash
board; metal implement seats;
organ stool; hames; scythe; milk
buckets; egg baskets; cow
bells; bowling pins; many, many
cast iron items; egg crates; pic-
ture frames; old jars; coal buck-
ets & shovels; old typewriter;
glass water bottles; oil cans;
wood bucket; old catalogs;
sheet music; many kitchen col-
lectibles; coffee grinder; copper
tea pots; milk bottles & carriers;
traveler; Keen Kutter elec.
sander in orig. box; many lamp
shades; books; records; reel
push lawn mower; metal toys;
Diamond Matches wood box;
gas lamps; traffic signal light;
pop bottles; lots of Steampunk
items; shoe last; sad irons; Yan-
kee Clipper sled; many farm col-
lectibles; primitives; many,
many antiques & collectibles;
not listed.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the Community Center on the South
side of the square in JEWELL, KANSAS
COLLECTIBLES

20’s mahogany 3 pc. bedroom
set w/box springs & mattress;
20’s mahogany 3 pc. poster
bed set w/box springs & mat-
tress; cherry commode; oak
dresser; 42” square oak table
w/leaves; set 6 pattern back
chairs; rockers; organ stool
w/claw feet; trunks; quilt rack;
treadle sewing machine; 5’
pine table; fern pedestal;
chrome dinette table w/chairs;
carpenters chest; sewing
table; pink porcelain wood
cook stove; Detroit Jewel
range; wood folding chairs;

quilts; collection of 50’s toys;
Tinker toys; tea sets; child’s
cast iron stove; rocking hors-
es; dolls; crocks; pictures; T
leaf china; blue glass; Mickey
Mouse baby dish; 22 rifle; BB
gun; Aladdin lamp; kerosene
lamps; lighting rod w/ball; cop-
per boiler; collector tins;
Schwinn ladies bike; porch
posts; wood boxes.

HOUSEHOLD
Hand crafted entertainment
center & china hutch (Leo
made these); pine entry table;
curio cabinet & more!

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.
For pictures check website at www.thummelauction.com

LEO & JANET BIRDSELL ESTATES
Auction Conducted By:

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

LOAD THE
ORIGINAL WITH
A TRACTOR OR
DEWEZE STYLE

BED

OPTIONS:
��  Post Hole Digger
��  Tool Boxes
��  3 Spool Valve
��  Cake Feeder

Boot Hill Sales
785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used

Joelle Sylvester showed the champion purebred
 Simmental heifer at the Kansas Junion Simmental As-
sociation State Show June 1 and 2.

Paxico Longbranch receives funding from Wabaunsee
entrepreneurial E-Community Partnership 

Community efforts paid off when a group of Paxico citizens gathered for a ribbon
 cutting for the Longbranch.                                                Photo by Tracy Capoun



The Kansas Water Au-
thority (KWA) continues to
highlight the importance
of Kansas reservoirs
which serve as a vital
source of water supply to
the state. Chairman Gary
Harshberger recently ap-
pointed a Reservoir Advi-
sory Committee (RAC),
comprised of municipal,
industrial, agricultural,
recreational and financial
stakeholders as well as

members of the KWA and
current water supply pro-
gram users to assist in
this effort. The RAC will
be a key component in de-
veloping plans for the Au-
thority.

The first meeting of the
RAC will be held Wednes-
day, July 31 at 10 a.m. at
the Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er Learning Center, lo-
cated on the Wolf Creek
Generating Station prop-
erty just north of Bur-
lington.

“It is vital we work to
secure, protect and re-
store our state reservoir
water supply. Reservoirs
provide water in some
manner to approximately
two-thirds of Kansas’ citi-
zens,” said Kansas Water
Authority chairman Gary
Harshberger. “The stake-
holder committee struc-
ture worked well with the
Ogallala Aquifer Advisory
Committee I appointed in
2011 and I envision this
will also be an effective
committee to help work on
our state’s reservoir is-
sues.”

The committee will be
tasked with four responsi-
bilities:

• Review current reser-

voir storage, usage, need
for action and current ap-
proach

• Identify and recom-
mend funding plan for the
dredging of John Red-
mond Reservoir

• Determine appropri-
ate level of sustained
funding and revenue op-
tions

• Identify policy, pro-
grammatic and opera-

tional changes to improve
reservoir sustainability

“The persistent drought
that continues to affect
our state has really height-
ened issues with Kansas’
water supply, both surface
and ground water,” said
Kansas Water Office di-
rector Tracy Streeter. “An
unprecedented level of
local, state and federal
cooperation is needed to

sustain and manage
Kansas reservoirs. Our
future may depend on our
ability to protect stream
systems, decrease de-
mand, recover lost storage
and develop new supplies
for our state.”

For more information
regarding Kansas reser-
voirs, the committee and
meeting, visit www.kwo.
org.

Amick. “Through collabora-
tion within our E-Communi-
ty we are able to support
projects that impact the
economy of Wabaunsee
County.”

Mary added that this
new business has provided
an opportunity for family
and friends to work togeth-
er, through the remodel as
well as in the operation of
the business. There is a lot
to learn, but they have se-
lected a great community to
do it in.
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1164 SE 40 Road • Ellinwood, KS 67526 • 620-564-2200 Cap Proffitt, Manager • www.bartoncountyfeeders.com

“We want to earn the privilege of being your feedyard of choice.”

Barton County Feeders, Inc.

PROUD
PROGRESSIVE

PROVEN

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294

www.sweetpro.com

Walk-In Business Welcome!

The reserve champion purebred Simmental heifer at the
Kansas Junion Simmental Association State Show was
shown by Jody Baragary.

KWA chair appoints Reservoir Advisory Committee



By 1874 Wichita had
become an established
cattle town. Fifty-five
thousand head of long-
horns had passed through
the Santa Fe stockyards
in 1873. New and larger
stockyards were erected in
expectation of an even
greater season to come.

As gamblers and soiled
doves swelled the popula-
tion in mid-April, William
“Billy” Smith was appoint-
ed city marshal. Texas cat-
tle drovers were already
crossing Red River into In-
dian Territory with huge
herds of cattle. The atmos-
phere in Wichita would
become a perfect specta-
cle by the time the first
drovers hit town.

Unfortunately, Billy
Smith was not a tough law-
man. Gun laws were re-
laxed. Cowboys roamed at
will, openly displaying
their pistols, shooting, and
generally creating havoc
on the city streets.

Texas badman Hurri-
cane Bill Martin and his
Texas Gang of cowboys
controlled the town.
Citizens angrily watched
as the police force did
little to curb the cowboy
celebration. Wyatt Earp
claimed he was on the
Wichita force in 1874, but
official records do not
show that. In fact the
Earps were best known
for the “house” run by
Bessie Earp, the wife of

Wyatt’s brother James.
Deputy Sam Botts

stopped a Texan carrying
a six-gun in the city limits
against the no-gun ordi-
nance. But when he dis-
armed the cowboy a dozen
or more Texans pulled
their pistols, causing Botts
to return the six-gun to the
offending Texan. Sudden-
ly, someone sounded an
alarm by ringing a big iron
triangle.

Within minutes, “…
forty or fifty citizens
armed with well loaded
shot guns and Henry rifles
rushed to the aid of the of-
ficers.” The citizen’s army
caught up with the fleeing
Texans on their own turf
known as “Horse Thief
Corner.” Electricity filled
the air as the two groups
faced off across the street.
Hurricane Bill knew his
reign was over. “You can
have me,” was all he could
say as his six-guns fell to
the street. The cowboys
were marched to the po-
lice station where the city
collected a tidy sum of
$600 and the Texas Gang
was broken.

The gang might have
been broken, but now
some of the men on the po-
lice force thought they

could bully anyone that
got in their way. The Wi-
chita Weekly Beacon of
July 30, 1874 commented,
“We have some good men
on the police, but there
are others who, however
brave, should never be of-
ficers of the law…” There
had been several beatings
at the hands of men who
wore the city badge.
Deputy Botts had nearly
beat one man senseless.
The officer’s actions were
an embarrassment to the
good citizens who were
trying to build a re-
spectable community.

As with many weekly
papers the July 30 issue of
the Weekly Beacon was ac-
tually released a day early
on the 29th. On that day,
Officer Bill Dibbs read the
paper and took great of-
fense at the suggestion
that he should never have
been hired to keep the
peace. He had good rea-
son to believe that the
comment was directed at
him. Dibbs had recently
brought the barrel of his
pistol down on more than
one offender of the law.

The afternoon of July
29th, Deputy Dibbs and
former policeman, Sam
Burris entered the office

of Milton Gabel, editor of
the Weekly Beacon. “Who
put that piece in the
paper?” Dibbs demanded.
Burris menacingly watch-
ed with his hand on his
pistol.

Gabel announced that it
was his own insertion. An-
grily Dibbs announced,
“The man that put that in
is a liar.” Gabel stepped
forward just as Dibbs dou-
bled up his fist and took a
swing. Gabel did what he
could to defend himself,
but he was certainly not
accustomed to fighting
with a desperate man.

Gabel may have been
lacking in physical ability,
but that deficiency was re-
placed with a strong sense
of masculine pride. In his
most commanding voice
the editor ordered Dibbs
and Burris to leave, and
surprisingly they did just
that.

Gabel then proceeded
to defend his honor in the
pages of his newspaper.
He identified Dibbs as a
“villainous coward” and

“an able-bodied liar.” The
defiant editor continued,
“This matter is narrowed
down to a question of ve-
racity between Wm. Dibbs
on the one side, and my-
self and quite a number of
our best citizens on the
other, and if he undertakes
to ‘clean out’ everyone…he
will certainly find it ex-
tremely laborious to en-
tirely complete his work.”

Gable accomplished his
mission. Dibbs was soon
relieved of his position. A
new police force brought
peace to the city and the
power of print was veri-
fied by a frontier editor
who fought bravely for his
community on The Way
West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vi-
olent Frontier and also pub-
lishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-
2058 or www.droversmer
cantile.com
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LAND AUCTION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 — 10:00 AM
Auction Location: Clarion Inn, 1911 E Kansas Ave,

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

860 Acres m/l Farm & Pasture, Finney County, KS
OFFERED IN 3 TRACTS:

Tract 1: 160 Acres m/l - SW/4 3-23S-30W
Tract 2: 320 Acres m/l - SE/4 19-22S-28W & SW/4 20-22S-28W
Tract 3: 380 Acres m/l - NE/4 18-22S-28W & Portion of 17-22S-28W
Plus Tract 4: 50% Undivided Mineral Interest Only of 12-23S-30W,
Finney County, KS

10% Buyers Premium
Visit website for details: www.UCNRA.com

Bill Eberhardt, Auctioneer
Direct: 316.655.3690

Mike Regan, Broker
Direct: 620.290.0949

Custom Silage Harvesting
Silage-Haylage-Earlage

• Family Owned and Operated near Herington,Kansas
• 2008 Claas with 8 row head and pickup head
• Supporting trucks and equipment
• Ability to arrange packing, swathing and bagging

Forge Harvesting,
Matt Forge, Owner

2468 Hwy 56
Herington KS 67449

785-210-9795
forgematt@gmail.com

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION

• TURBO CHARGERS

• SALES & SERVICE

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617
785-233-4535/800-234-0719

FAX 785-233-6943

Your Hassle Free Builder!!!

Building homes in Kansas, Northeast Oklahoma
and Southwest Missouri for over 35 years!

• Custom Design & Floor Plans
• Contract Pricing (No Surprises)
• Family Owned & Operated
• On Time Construction
• Proudly Installing Uponor’s Wirsbo Pex
Plumbing Systems In All Our Homes

Over 2500 happy customers

1-800-444-9652
4711 S. Santa Fe, Chanute, KS 66720

advancedsystemshomes.com

Tell Us You Saw Us In Grass & Grain

The Power of Print



Experts will discuss
topics related to grazing
animals and stewardship
of grazing lands at the 13th
annual Nebraska Graz-
ing Conference at the

Kearney Holiday Inn Aug.
13-14.

The event will feature
Burke Teichert, a former
Rex Ranch manager from
Orem, Utah, speaking on

key indicators of ranch ef-
ficiencies and resource
management and monitor-
ing.

“The conference is an
opportunity to look at all
aspects of managing graz-
ing lands and livestock
and wildlife resources for
both short-term and long-
term benefits,” said Bruce
Anderson, Extension for-
age specialist and pro-
gram chair.

Other topics and speak-
ers include:

• The Gracie Creek
Ranch grazing plan, Bob
Price and daughter Lind-
sey Smith with Gracie
Creek as well as Terry De-
Groff from Management
Information Systems in
Burwell.

• Insects as agents of
improved rangeland quali-
ty and cattle production,
Sean Whipple, University
of Nebraska-Lincoln Pan-
handle Research & Exten-
sion Center, Scottsbluff.

• Fitting grazing strate-
gies to your environment,
Nebraska producer pan-
el: Doug Olsen, Harris-
burg; Jeff Pribbeno, Impe-
rial; and Dan Stelling,
Pierce.

• Managing two billion

gallons of water, Lyle Per-
man, Lowry, S.D.

• Adaptive grazing on
semi-arid range, Grady
Grissom, Fowler, Colo.

• Management prac-
tices of 2012 Leopold Con-
servation Award winner,
Buell family, Bassett.

• Grazing has gone to
the birds at Calamus Out-
fitters, Sarah Sortum,
Calamus Outfitters/Gracie
Creek Land-owners, Bur-
well.

• Cover crop and fall
annual forage grazing,
Karla Jenkins, UNL Pan-
handle Research & Exten-
sion Center, Scottsbluff
and Jerry Volesky, UNL

West Central Research &
Extension Center, North
Platte.

Registration is $80 if
postmarked by Aug. 1 and
$95 afterward. One-day
registrations are also
available and walk-ins are
welcome.

Reduced registration
fees are offered for full-
time high school or college
students. Registration fees
will be paid by the UNL
College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural
Resources for students
who will still be in high
school this fall and who
pre-register by the Aug. 1
deadline.

More information is
available at http://nebras
kagrazingconference.unl.
edu, or from the UNL
Center for Grassland
Studies at 402-472-4101, e-
mail grassland@unl.edu,
or your local UNL Exten-
sion office.

The event is sponsored
by several public and
private organizations, in-
cluding the conference
underwriters: Farm Cre-
dit Services of America,
Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission, Ne-
braska Grazing Lands
Coalition and the UNL
Center for Grassland Stud-
ies.
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ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-223-7555

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

AUCTION

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 9:30 AM
128 GRANT STREET • WHITE CITY, KS

DIRECTIONS: 4 blocks South of Main St. (Hwy. 4) on Grand St. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

Terms: Cash or Good Check.
Not Responsible
for Accidents.
Statements made
day of auction take

precedence over written mate-
rials. Lunch by White City
Christian Church.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Kerosene lamps; various glass-
ware; 4 Fink Oil Watts bowls;
several pocket watches; Balleri-
na dresser set; various old toys;
vintage kitchen items; bushel
baskets; sea shells; Christmas
decorations; enamel ware; Fire
King pcs.; cookie jars; Corona-
do tube type radio; large selec-
tion of costume jewelry; Aunt
Jemima S&P and S&P collec-
tion; Avon; glass dresser lamps;

linens & fancy work; various
tools & primitives; baby buggy;
pop bottles; Cat battery box lid;
school desk; desk; trunks.

FURNITURE,
APPLIANCES & MISC.

Oak library table; oak wishbone
dresser, no mirror; oak glass
front kitchen cabinet; pine
wardrober; waterfall front bed-
room set; full size bed; dresser;
oak spinning wheel table; Roper

washer & dryer; wood bunk
bed; single bed; roll top desk;
maple bdr set; coffee table;
wood office chair; oak dinette
table; Nordic Track rowing ma-
chine; chain link fence; 2
crossover tool boxes; ½" elec-
tric drill; various tools; 12 volt
generator; air cleaner stack;
electric variable speed motors;
kitchen items; basketball goal;
radial arm saw; 2 weed eaters;
leaf blower vac.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Lots of items boxed and can not be listed. Sure to be some surprises.
Plenty of shade, so come and spend the day with us.

HAZEL WEST ESTATE

*All provide protein, minerals and vitamins

Anipro Sales:
Earl Lyddane............Allen ..............................620-366-0375
Robert Miller............Garnett ..........................785-448-4301
Xtra Factors .............Pratt ..............................800-783-5616

Anipro Dealers:
C & J Benning..........Moundrige ....................620-386-0742
Paul Blair .................Allen, Council Grove .....620-340-2555
Kelly Miller...............Rossville, Eskridge, Alma 785-608-6097

Nemaha Co. Coop ....Wamego, Belvue ...........785-456-9600
@ Wamego

Harveyville Seed Co. .Harveyville ....................785-589-2768
Elsmore Feed ...........Elsmore .........................620-754-3241
Robert Broyles.........Blue Mound...................620-224-7937
Brian Barnhardt.......Lebo ..............................785-587-7400
4-G Feeds.................Kingman........................620-532-5746
Garden Plain Coop...Garden Plain .................316-535-2291
Doug Adams ............Clay Center ...................785-632-4769
Roger Schultze ........Osborne.........................785-545-8611

EEnnhhaannccee  ssuummmmeerr  ggrraassss  oorr  ssttrreettcchh  ddrryy
ssuummmmeerr  ggrraassss  ttoo  ggeett  tthhee  eexxttrraa  ggaaiinnss..

BByy  uussiinngg  AANNIIPPRROO  LLIIQQUUIIDD  SSUUPPPPLLEEMMEENNTTSS

For more information and pricing contact:

Choose from:
Custom Blends Available and

Check Your Dealer for Availability*

Kansas juniors won second place overall in the inter-
mediate steak division of the All-American Certified
Angus Beef® (CAB) Cook-Off at the 2013 National
Junior Angus Show (NJAS), July 5-11 in Kansas City,
Mo. Pictured from left are Reid Shipman, Manhattan;
Tyler Blythe, White City; Anna Carpenter, Wamego; Eric
Blythe, White City; Quanah Gardiner, Ashland; and
Laura Carpenter, Wamego. They prepared "Flat-iron
Steak With Spicy Coffee Rub" and also claimed first
place in the showmanship category. The American
Angus Auxiliary sponsored this event. 

Photo by Laurin Spraberry, American Angus Association 

Nebraska Grazing Conference to take place August 13-14 in Kearney



You want to breed your
good mare so you can raise a
foal. You might know of a
worthy stallion nearby or
you have your eye on one in
equine magazines. Do some
research and look up the
stud's performance record
and pedigree. Does he have
a winning background or is
he an outstanding ranch
horse? If you're a barrel
racer or maybe a cutter, you
want to find a stallion that
has an impressive record in
the events you participate.
If you want a good ranch
horse, ask the owner if you
can watch the stallion work
the next time he has ranch
work to do, using the stal-
lion you have your eye on to
see him perform.

Once you find the right
stallion suited for your am-
bitions, decide if you want
the stallion to live cover
your mare (pasture breed
the natural way) or have her
artificially inseminated (a
vet places the cooled semen
in the mare.) Live cover re-
quires your mare to spend
her estrus cycle at the stal-
lion's barn. Artificial insem-
ination requires a vet to ei-
ther palpate or ultrasound
the mare to determine when
she may ovulate. She gets to
stay at home during this
process. It may take the vet
several visits to predict
when the mare will ovulate.
You must have the cooled
semen on hand on that day
for her to be inseminated
for the best chance of a suc-

cessful breeding. Normally,
after breeding, an ultra-
sound or palpation can be
performed after 16 days to
see if the mare has con-
ceived. A heartbeat can be
detected at this stage.

Now the waiting and wor-
rying begins. Eleven months
is a long time to wait for
your baby to arrive. No mat-
ter how many times you put
your ear to the mare's belly,
listening and feeling for
movement from the foal,
won't speed things up.
Mother Nature has the
upper hand and she does
things on her own time
schedule. Spend a few
bucks and have the vet ul-
trasound the mare to make
sure she hasn't conceived
twins. Normally, twins
won't both survive and
sometimes both are born
dead. If the ultrasound re-
veals she has conceived
twins, the vet can pinch one
embryo off, allowing the
other embryo to survive and
develop.

Check your calendar and
ask your vet if you should
give the mare injections of
Pneumabort on the fifth,
seventh and ninth month of
her pregnancy to prevent
abortion. Make sure she's
up to date on all shots in-
cluding tetanus. Cover all
the bases to give her the
best chance of having a
healthy foal. Her udder may
start increasing in size,
sometimes a month in ad-
vance, of foaling. Don't let

the increase in size fool you
into thinking she's ready to
foal. Figure her due date on
a gestation calculator to get
an idea of what day she may
foal. The average gestation
period is approximately 335
to 340 days. One or two days
before parturition (foaling)
her teats may show signs of
waxing. Waxing is caused by
colostrum (first milk) drip-
ping down and leaving a
whitish residue on the nip-
ple. Sometimes you can see
it and sometimes it is not
visible. If you see it, you
know she is ready to foal.

Very seldom do mares
foal while you are watching.
Maybe they like privacy and
want to be alone for the
birth of their foal. One day
you may check on her and
find a beautiful new baby
lying beside her or nursing
with noisy exuberance. Con-
gratulations! Your foal has
arrived and is healthy and
well.

The job is not over yet.
Now it's your turn to begin
putting things in order to in-
sure your new foal has a
long, healthy relationship
with humans. Start by using
Doctor Robert Miller's foal
imprint training techniques.
Doctor Miller pioneered the
practice of desensitizing
newborn foals to accept hu-
mans and their touch. It's
believed the foals see hu-
mans as horses and not
predators after imprinting.
The sooner after parturition
(foaling) imprinting is start-
ed, the better the foal will
respond. Imprinting is the
method of approaching the
foal and touching, caressing
and rubbing all parts of its
body to accustom it to
human contact. Native
American horsemen used a

similar method to accustom
foals to their presence. They
even practiced talking to
the unborn baby in order to
familiarize it to their voice.

Imprint training offers
an opportunity to perma-
nently mold a horse's per-
sonality. Using the right pro-
cedures at the right time
can yield dramatic results.
There is no time during a
horse's life that they will
learn faster. So imprinting
a newborn, if you're lucky
enough to be there soon
after birth, certainly will
help all your future training
efforts with the foal.

Make sure momma will
tolerate your close contact
with her baby. Go about it
slow to decrease the risk of
having a fight with the moth-
er and causing concern and
fear in the foal that has just
come into this different
world. Spend ten or fifteen
minutes desensitizing all
parts of the body, including
body openings. Rub and ca-
ress the ears, lips, legs and
hooves. You will be im-
pressed later in the foal's
life with the results of your
efforts.

After imprinting, it will
be easier to spray or dip the
umbilical cord with an an-
tibiotic solution to kill any
bacteria. The foal will be
more willing to let you ad-
minister any medicine or
vaccines that may be neces-
sary. It's best to check with
your veterinarian to get a
list of things you should be
aware of, including any
medicines or treatments
needed, for proper care of
your new baby.

Contact Ralph Galeano at
horseman@horsemanspress.
com or www.horsemanspress.
com
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 10:00 AM

6460 N. Broadway — WICHITA, KANSAS
Jet Skis, Boats, Trailers, Vehicles, & Equipment.

Consign Early! The place to BUY, SELL or TRADE!
WATCH our WEBSITE:

newcomauction.com
Auctioneer: Rex B. Newcom

316-393-6637

GUN AUCTION
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 — 12:30 PM

Franklin County Fairgrounds, Celebration Hall, 17th & Elm
OTTAWA, KANSAS

ONE COLLECTOR * APPROXIMATELY 114 GUNS!

REFRESHMENTS BY HAPPY TRAILS CHUCKWAGON
Terms: Cash or Check w/Positive ID. Not Responsible for Accidents or Loss.

GRIFFIN AUCTIONS — Ottawa, KS • 785-242-7891
Auctioneers: Buddy Griffin & Allen Campbell

NOTE: Selling for one area collector. Very nice collection.
ATF RECOMMENDATIONS WILL APPLY KANSAS RESIDENTS
ONLY! Open 8:00 day of auction for viewing.

This is just a brief list of some of the guns we are selling!

Daisy (3); Pistols: Flintlock, Pin-
fire, Allen & Thurber Pepperbox;
.54 cal. M.L. rifle; Mauser 7x57;
Martini 12/15 .22; /577 Snider
carbine; Stevens: 35, 26, 14
1/2; Savage: 110L.338; 99Eg
.300; 03A35 Sporter .308; Tau-
rus: M17 HMR; Raging Hornet;
Remoington: 511; (2) 512;
48/12 ga.; 1100/12 ga.; Stevens
5100/12 ga., 101-20 ga.;
Stoeger P350 3 1/2”; Win. Mod
12/12 ga., 101-20 ga. Sheet;
Browning Lightning 20; Spring-
field: 1879; 1884; 03; 03A3;
Garand; XD45; (2) AK47; P38
Luger; Smith & Wesson: #1; (3)
1 1/2; (2) 1905H.E. 32 WCF; (3)
.32 H.E.; 22/32; PRE 43; 1917;

14; PRE10; 10; 15; (2) 36; 30-
1/box; 27-2 & 29-2 8 3/8” 5906;
Ruger; 3 screws; .357;
357/9mm; Flattop 44 mag; Va-
quero 44-40; 77v 25-06; Rossi
92; Colt; Uberti Walker; 3rd
Mod. Dragoon; 1849; 1851;
Lightning; (3) SAA44-40, 38-40,
45 Colt; (2) Pol. Pos. 32 & 38;
Detspl; Python; Trooper;
Woodsman; Pockets 25, 32,
380; (2) 1911; 1911A1: (2) Colt,
(2) 27 ARG, (2) Rem Rand,
Ithaca, U.S.S Unfired; Winches-
ter: 1873; (2) 1885; 1886; (2)
1890; (6) 1892; (6) 1894; 62A;
Several lots ammo, dies, brass,
bullets, mags, bayonets, hol-
sters, gun cases.

Check www.kansasauctions.net/griffin for full list and dozens
of pictures

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 2013

� ABSOLUTE
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS �

2 AUCTIONS • SAME DAY • 2 LOCATIONS!

OPEN HOUSE FOR BOTH PROPERTIES:
Sunday, July 28 from 3-4:30 PM

TERMS: 10% nonrefundable down money required day of sale accompa-
nied by a letter of loan approval or funds verification. No contingencies ac-
cepted; all inspections and tests need to be conducted prior to sale day.
Property sells “AS IS, WHERE IS.” Buyer must be able to close within 30
days. Owners title policy and closing fees are the responsibility of the Buyer.
Property will be conveyed with a Quit Claim Deed. Both homes have Deed
restrictions on them.
Please visit www.kscrossroads.com for full disclosure.
Crossroads Real Estate & Auction, LLC is representing the
Seller. Government Seller.
Statements made day of sale take precedence over written material.

Ron Hinrichsen, Auctioneer/Owner:
785-770-0222 cell; 785-456-6777 office

TWO LOCATIONS:
7840 E US Hwy 24, Manhattan, KS

66502 • 785-539-2732
406 Lincoln, Wamego, KS 66547

785-456-6777
Terri Hollenbeck, Owner/Broker,

cell: 785-223-2947
www.kscrossroads.com

ON SITE: 917 N. Hickory
OTTAWA, KANSAS

66067
10:00 AM

LEGAL: LOT 17 AND 19, BLOCK
1, BOWLES, SHELDON & TOP-
PING'S ADDITION TO THE CITY
OF OTTAWA, FRANKLIN COUN-
TY, KANSAS

ON SITE: 123 S. Merrill
FONTANA, KANSAS 66026 • 2:00 PM

Ranch style dwelling with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths & a detached garage

LEGAL: LOTS
7 AND TEN,
BLOCK 15, IN
THE CITY OF
F O N TA N A ,
MIAMI COUN-
TY, KS

Tons of potential packed into this 725 sq ft, 2 bedroom, 1 bath

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
109 S. 4th Street - Clay Center, Kansas

Harold Mugler Randy Reynolds Paul Geist
785-632-3994 785-263-3394 785-263-2545
or Mobile 785-632-4994

WANTED Farm & Industrial Equipment
FALL MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2013
at 109 S. 4th Street

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
**Always STARTING AT 9 AM**

If you haven’t used it for a year or if it is buried so far
back in the shed you have forgotten you had it, do you
really need it? We can help you turn it into cash!

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL!
After having this auction for 27 years you need to get
items on this auction before the State of Kansas puts
property tax back on farm machinery!
TO BE ADVERTISED MUST CONSIGN BY WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 2013

Contact Harold Mugler at 785-632-4994 cell
or home: 785-632-3994

LAND AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14 — 10:00 AM

1,280 ACRES LANE COUNTY, KANSAS
Auction Location: American Legion Building, south edge of

DIGHTON, KANSAS
LAND LOCATION: From Dighton, Ks. 12 miles east on hiway 96,
to Lane-Ness road, 6 miles south
TRACT 1: All of section 25-19-27 west of the 6th PM in Kansas.
Containing 274 acres of dry land cropland and 352 acres of grass-
land more or less. Water for the pasture on this tract comes from
tract 2.
TRACT 2: All of section 36-19-27 west of the 6th Pm in Kansas.
Containing 134 acres of grassland, 500 acres of dry land cropland,
11 acres farmstead with 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, double car garage
modular home, 48 x 126 Morton building, 60 x 120 slant wall metal
building, round top building, (3)-4500 bushel Butler grain bins w/
pits, wooden barn and other out buildings. (Nice farm stead)
TRACT 3: Combination of Tracts 1 & 2
TERMS: 10% down day of sale, with balance due in certified funds
at closing. Closing to be on or before September 14, 2013 An-
nouncements day of the auction take precedence over printed ma-
terial.
MINERAL RIGHTS: 1/2 of Minerals transferring to the buyer at
closing. Remaining 1/2 of the minerals to be kept by the sellers for
7 years and thereafter ,for as long as there is production. The land
is not presently leased and in a area of oil production.
CROPS & POSSESSION: Possession on open ground at closing.
Possession on grassland on November 15, 2013. Possession on
farmstead at closing.
TAXES: Tract 1: 2012 taxes $1006.26; Tract 2: 2012 taxes
$1849.02 - 2013 taxes prorated to day of closing.
EVIDENCE OF TITLE: Seller will provide to the buyer, title insur-
ance in the amount of purchase price, with buyer and seller splitting
premium 50%-50%.

Personal Property to sell following land auction:
1968 Winnebago Motor home, 22 cal. rifle, 12 gauge shot gun, 100
watt generator, Koehler light plant, coins, wheel horse garden trac-
tor and trailer.
SELLERS: Alice M. Blakely Estate • Max Blakely

• Glenda M. Roane • Jimmie L. Blakely
• Terry F. Blakely • Lila D. Wilson

• Judy L. Bleumer
Broker:

Lawrence & Assoc. Realty
513 Main

Scott City, Ks. 67871
620-872-5267

Auctioneer / Listing Agent
Russell Berning
812 W M St.

Leoti, Ks. 67861
1-800-466-5202

DEMAND IS HIGH!
We need your equipment of all types!
CALL TODAY 785-828-4476 or cell: 785-229-2369

Monday, September 2, 2013 • Lyndon, Kansas
** AD DEADLINE IS AUG. 14! **

CONSIGN TODAY FOR
HARLEY GERDES

18TH ANNUAL LABOR DAY
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Visit us on the web:
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

PORTABLE CATTLE AND HORSE SHELTERS
Will

Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs

• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving

• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing

• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.
2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826

Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

Breeding a Mare

All farmers and ranchers are invited to attend the
2013 Shawnee County Crop Tour on Monday, August
19 starting at 5:30 p.m. With the changes in the econo-
my and drought conditions in the agriculture area,
the local agriculture producers need to have the lat-
est information to make them as efficient a producer
as possible.

There will be presenters from K-State Research
and Extension, Dr. Doug Jardine, Dr. Dorivar Ruiz
Diaz, and Dr. Stu Duncan to help the local farmers get
new information for the planting of soybeans and
corn in their area. They will start at the Shawnee
County test plots with 22 varieties of soybeans at
Shannon Hook farm between Humphrey and Hodges
Road on Highway 24, 1 ½ miles east of Silver Lake,
north side of the road. Stop 2 will be a Dryland
Drought Tolerant corn test plot on the same farm.
They look at varieties and tests to see which will pro-
duce the best in that area.

The Shawnee County Crops Tour will conclude at
the Silver Lake Community Center with a presenta-
tion and meal. The presentation will be on fertiliza-
tion, insects and disease of corn and soybean crops
and discuss the 2013 conditions of the crops.

For further questions or to RSVP call Shawnee
County Extension at 785-232-0062, ext. 108. The event
is free to attend. The meal will be provided by J.B.
Pearl Sales and Service.

Shawnee County Crop
Tour set for August 19



By Scott Gordon,
District Extension Agent,

Agriculture,
Wildcat Extension District

With the wheat harvest
completed and all of the
fall crops now in the
ground, this could be a
good time for farmers to
soil test idle fields. There
is still plenty of time to get
a soil test done, even if
you’re going to plant wheat,
alfalfa, fescue or other
crops this fall. Sometimes
it is easy for us to let other
work get in the way of soil
testing, but I encourage you
to not delay too long. You’ll
want to leave yourself plen-
ty of time to get lime ap-
plied if needed. Soil test-
ing is very important and
you’ve got to admit that
making fertilizer and lim-
ing decisions without soil
test information is a guess-
ing game at best.

Guessing on the amount
of fertilizer to apply can be
costly, either in reduced
yields or applying fertilizer
that is not needed. It is also
important to test early so
that there is plenty of time
to make any necessary cor-
rections. This is often most
important in terms of soil
pH. However, by testing
now producers should have
time to have lime applied
to low pH soils prior to
planting this fall.

Accurate field sampling
is critical to the success of

a soil testing program. Re-
sults can be no better than
the sample taken from the
field. Poor sampling tech-
niques can often result in
inaccurate results leading
to faulty recommendations.

Taking a sample for a
routine soil fertility test is
very simple. All you need
is a soil sampling probe - or
even just a spade, and a
clean pail. You will also
need some soil sample con-
tainers (sample bags are
available at most local Ex-
tension offices) and some
paper to jot down field
identification and cropping
information.

Take 20 to 30 cores or
slices from across the field,
mix these cores thoroughly
in a clean pail and place
about 1 pint of this mixture
in a soil sample container.
Be sure to label the soil
container and keep a
record of the identification
names that you used for
each sample.

Sample all convention-
ally tilled row and cereal
crop fields to a depth of
about six inches. No-till
crop fields and all perma-
nent sod (pastures, lawns,
etc.) should be sampled to
a depth of about four inch-
es. In either case it is im-
portant to be consistent in
your sampling depth.
Avoid sampling in old fence
rows, low spots, feeding
areas, and other areas that

may give misleading re-
sults. If you would like in-
formation on unusual or
problem areas, obtain a
separate sample for that
section.

I encourage you to take
your samples to your local
Extension office for testing.
In Kansas most Extension
offices will send the sam-
ples to the Soil Testing Lab-
oratory at Kansas State
University for analysis.
The completed analysis
will be sent back to the of-
fice where your local agent
will make recommenda-
tions. There is a small
charge for each routine fer-
tility sample sent to the lab.

Regular soil testing is an
easy area of crop produc-
tion management that can
save you money and/or help
improve productivity. For
more information feel free
to contact Wildcat Exten-
sion District agent Scott
Gordon in Independence
by calling (620) 331-2690 or
by email at sgordon@ksu.
edu. You may also contact
Keith Martin in Altamont -
(620) 784-5337, rkmartin@
ksu.edu; or Josh Coltrain
in Girard - 620-724-8233,
jcoltrain@ksu.edu. We also
offer programs in Family
Consumer Science, 4-H and
Youth, and horticulture.
Program information and
additional contacts can be
found on our website www.
wildcatdistrict.ksu.edu.
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ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION
Bigiron.com

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 2013
First Lots Scheduled to Close at 10:00 AM Central Time

NO BUYERS PREMIUM FEE & NO RESERVES!!
165 LOTS SELLING!

The next BIGIRON.com auction is on AUGUST 14!
Big Iron is seeking motivated independent sales representatives and district managers, send
your resume to employment@bigiron.com

Visit www.bigiron.com for owner names, items locations & phone numbers.

bigiron.com - is a division of Stock Auction Company, 1-800-937-3558

5 Combines, Grain Cart, 13 Tractors, 2 Balers, 3 Dozers, Fertilizer/Chemical Equipment, 7
Headers, 3 Mower Conditioners/Windrowers, 2 Dump Trailers, 4 Grain Trailers, Bucket Truck,
Dump Truck, Fire Truck, 5 Semi Trucks, 4 Straight Trucks, 6 Pickups, Wheel Loader

Bruna Implement
Marysville, KS
785-562-5304

Rossville Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

youngsweldinginc.com

800-228-4532
www.midamerica-feedyard.com Ohiowa, NE

Plan to attend Open Yard Day, Friday, August 2, 8 am-5 pm

Don’t guess — soil test
Kansas feedlots, with capacities of 1,000 or more

head, contained 2.01 million cattle on feed on July 1,
according to the USDA’s National Agricultural Statis-
tics Service. This inventory was down 2 percent from
last year.

Placements during June totaled 355,000 head, down
9 percent from 2012.

Fed cattle marketings for the month of June totaled
395,000 head, down 5 percent from last year. This is the
lowest June marketings since the series began in 1994.

Other disappearance during June totaled 10,000
head, down 5,000 from a year ago.

Kansas cattle on
feed down 2 percent



For veteran no-tiller
Cameron Mills, comple-
menting no-till corn and
soybeans with cover crops
and gypsum creates a win-
ning combination that im-
proves yields. Mills start-
ed using cover crops in
2006 and began applying
gypsum a few years later.

“We are using all three
of these practices — con-
tinuous no-till, cover crops
and gypsum — as tools to
improve soil quality,” says
Mills, who farms about
3,000 acres of corn and soy-
beans near Walton in
north central Indiana.

“We have seen about a
five-bushel increase in our
beans and are still work-
ing on corn yield defini-
tion,” Mills says. “Our soil
health has improved and
this will translate into
good yields.”

Mills says he was first
drawn to no-tilling for eco-
nomic reasons because it
requires less equipment
and uses tractors with
lower horsepower. Soil
quality improvement was
another important draw.
“By no-tilling, there are
more earthworms and our
soil biology became more
active. It reduced soil ero-
sion and we also got better
nutrient placement, too.
All of these things came
together,” Mills says.

Mills learned about
cover crops from other no-
tillers. He tried 100 acres
of cover crops – some to
annual ryegrass and some
to cereal rye — the first
year. Now, he wants to
seed all of his acres with

cover crops, if possible.
The success other no-

tillers saw with gypsum
led Mills to try GYPSOIL™
brand gypsum. GYPSOIL
is calcium sulfate dihy-
drate (CaSO4  2H2O). It
is produced during the re-
moval of sulfur from the
flue gases of coal-fired
utilities, and from fer-
menting corn for food
products. It contains about
13-16 percent sulfate sul-
fur and 17-20 percent cal-
cium.

“After trying gypsum
for a year, I jumped into
using it with both feet,”
Mills says. “You could test
things for ten years, but by
then you would lose the
benefits of early adop-
tion.”

Mills first applied one
ton of GYPSOIL per acre
on all of his land in 2010.
“Since then, I’ve applied
one ton an acre on half of
my acres every year,” he
says. Mills says that after
several years he sees con-
crete benefits of using gyp-
sum with continuous no-
till and cover crops.

“My fields can handle a
rainfall event much better
now that I’m using cover
crops and GYPSOIL with
no-till,” Mills says. “The
fields will hold a rain of
one-two inches per hour. It
will soak in, instead of
running off. When a big
thunderstorm moves
through, the cover crops
and the crop residue from
no-tilling and the earth-
worm channels all help
protect the soil and take in
that hard rain. Instead of

the soil being sealed and
crusting in the spring
when it rains, the water all
soaks in nice and easy.”

With better water infil-
tration, the soil holds
more water, Mills says.
“The crops can go through
drier spells better and
that makes all the sense in
the world to me,” he says.
Although the drought of
2012 had a negative impact
on his crop yields, Mills
says he thinks the soil
management practices he
uses, including no-tilling,
cover crops and gypsum,
helped his fields com-
pared to some other near-
by fields.

Improved soil structure
is especially important
during extreme weather
conditions such as too lit-
tle or too much water, says
Ron Chamberlain, GYP-
SOIL’s founder and lead
agronomist. “When gyp-
sum is used to create a
strong, stable soil struc-
ture where soil particles
are well-aggregated with
adequate pore spaces,

more rainwater is ab-
sorbed into the soils.
“Water is sponged down
earlier in the heavy rain
periods and then remains
available to the crop when
it needs it,” Chamberlain
says.

By using gypsum, Mills
says his soils do not crust
in the spring, the sulfur
levels have been increas-
ing in soil tests and the
calcium-magnesium ratios
have become more bal-
anced. He wants to see a
calcium-magnesium ratio
of 7:1 or 8:1 and will con-
tinue working to achieve
that ratio.

Soil tests, Mills says,
will dictate his future
rates and frequency for
gypsum applications. “I
may variable-rate apply
GYPSOIL,” says Mills. “It’s
going to be a learning
curve as I develop more of
maintenance program.”

Improving Water
Infiltration and Yields
Crop consultant Joe

Nester, owner of Nester
Ag, Bryan, Ohio, works

with farmers in western
Lake Erie basin, where
there are many fields with
heavy clay soils that are
difficult to plant crops and
also poorly drained.

“The No. 1 factor that
affects yield in the field is
water availability,” says
Nester. “Yield potential
depends on how we mini-
mize water stress and the
duration of stress.” If mag-
nesium levels are too high
in soils, soil structure dis-
perses and water infil-
trates poorly, says Greg
Kneubuhler, an independ-
ent crop consultant and
owner and president of
G & K Concepts, Harlan,
Ind.

“Recoverability (from
rain storms) is huge,”
Kneubuhler says. “If mag-
nesium levels are too high,
then there’s poor water in-
filtration with more soil
erosion.”

By managing heavy clay
soils with gypsum, farmers
can improve soil structure
and increase the volume
of air and water than can
enter the soil, he says.
This improvement allows
roots to breath and devel-
op and the larger root
mass captures more water
and nutrients, which im-
proves yields.

“It really comes down
to the health of the soil,”
Kneubuhler says.

Indiana grower Mills is
convinced the combina-
tion of no-till, cover crops
and GYPSOIL has led to
tangible results on his
farm. “Individually, they
aren’t ‘silver bullets.’ But
as a system, they improve
the soil and its productivi-
ty. And using all three to-
gether has worked well on
my farm. Our soil health is
improving. We see that
when we do root pit digs.”
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WE ARE BUYING:
• PREPARED #2 IRON: $200 NET TON DELIVERED

• PREPARED MACHINE CAST: $250 NET TON DELIVERED
ALSO BUYING: COPPER, BRASS, MIXED FARM MACHIN-
ERY, CAR BODIES - WITH CLEAR TITLES, ALUMINUM, ALU-
MINUM CANS, PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS

STELL, BATTERIES AND A/C SEALED UNITS.
CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)

For Current Prices
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, Ask For LANNY or JAKE

(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 10:00 AM
1840 S W Hodges Road — TOPEKA, KANSAS

DIRECTIONS: Auburn Rd to 21st St, west to Hodges Rd then
north to auction site, watch for signs.

RAINE AUCTION SERVICE
AUCTIONEERS: Bill Raine, Steve Murray, Bob Murray

785-256-4439 or 785-633-4610

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS, OILS,
FENCING SUPPLIES, SPORTS EQUIP., EQUIPMENT

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings or
For full list & pictures go to: www.raineauction.com

CONCESSIONS & RESTROOM AVAILABLE.

SELLER DAVID HUNTER

2 LAND AUCTIONS
SAME DAY • SAME LOCATION • SAME SELLER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 — 10:00 AM

Community Center, 1116 Main Street — SABETHA, KS
Tract 1: SW¼ Sec. 23 Twp.03 Rng. 14E. Less a small tract along
the north edge. Consists of approximately 156 acres with approxi-
mately 128 of cropland the balance being waterways and farmstead.
Tract 2: SE ¼ Sec. 23 Twp. 03 Rng. 14E. This tract consists of all
hay meadows, ponds and draws. A sodbusters plan has been filed
on this farm and approximately 90-100 acres could be converted to
farm land according to the NRCS office.
Tract 3: W ½ SW ¼ sec 24 Twp. 03 Rng. 14E. This tract consists
of all hay meadows and trees.
Tract 4: All of tracts 1-3.
Directions: From Sabetha Ks. - go 1 mile west on Oregon St. (184th Rd.) to
“W” Rd. then south 7 ½ miles to 116th Rd. this is the northwest corner of the
property. OR from US 75 & US 36 junction go 2 miles west to “W” Rd. then
south 3 ½ miles to 116th Rd. this is the northwest corner of tract 1.

Mark Uhlik, Broker / Auctioneer 785-325-2740
www.MidwestLandandHome.com

400+ ACRES NEMAHA COUNTY FARMLAND

160+ ACRES NEMAHA COUNTY FARMLAND
Description: An approx. 160 acre tract in the north half of sec.
11 Twp 2S Rng. 14E. Commonly known as Lot 3 Bingman
addition to the city of Sabetha Ks.
Directions: The property is located 2 miles west of the intersection of
Oregon Rd and Ks hwy. 75, then 571.48 ft south on “W” rd. This is the
Northwest corner of the property that will be selling. The family is retaining
approximately 13 acres in the north west corner of the existing property.

For more information & terms & possession
see upcoming issues of Grass & Grain or go to

www.MidwestLandandHome.Com

BINGMAN FAMILY FARMS LLC, SELLERS

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 — 7:00 PM
Wamego Senior Citizens Center — WAMEGO, KANSAS

� LAND AUCTION �

LAND DESCRIPTION: Ap-
proximately 138 acres sold in
5 tracts and offered as a
whole (Tract 6). The location
is 1 mi west of Flush Rd on
Myers Valley Rd. The land is
located on the SW corner of
Loux and Myers Valley Rd.
The land offers many possibil-
ities, beautiful views, great
hunting with many deer, the
land consists of terraced farm
ground that has been planted
back to grass. The tracts have
many wide open spaces as
well as some heavy trees and
brush for great cover and privacy.
These tracts would make great building sites. Rural Water runs
along the north side of Myers Valley Rd & the west side of Loux Rd.!
Legal Description of the whole is: S31, T08, R09, NE4 LESS
S370' SE4-NE4 & LESS BEG NW COR NE4 TH E360' S605' W360'
N605' TO POB LESS BEG NE COR SEC TH S417.42' W417.42'
Deed Book/Page 0306/0098 0250/0179 0250/0178 0106/0421
N417.42'E417.42' TO POB & LESS ROW

Call Ron Hinrichsen, 785-770-0222 cell • 785-456-6777 office
TERMS: Seller requires 10% nonrefundable down money day of sale accom-
panied by a letter of loan approval or funds verification. No contingencies ac-
cepted; all inspections and tests need to be conducted prior to sale day. Prop-
erty sells “AS IS, WHERE IS.” Buyer must be able to close on or before Sep-
tember 12, 2013. Owners title policy and closing fees will be split equally be-
tween Buyer and Seller. Seller to pay for survey if sold in tracts. Crossroads
Real Estate & Auction, LLC is representing the Seller. Statements made day of
auction take precedence over printed material.

SELLER: DALE REVES
Ron Hinrichsen, Auctioneer/Owner:
785-770-0222 cell; 785-456-6777 office

TWO LOCATIONS:
7840 E US Hwy 24, Manhattan, KS

66502 • 785-539-2732
406 Lincoln, Wamego, KS 66547

785-456-6777
Terri Hollenbeck, Owner/Broker,

cell: 785-223-2947
www.kscrossroads.com

Hill Realty
Tom Hill, BROKER • 785-764-0782

tom@hillrealtykansas.com www.hillrealtykansas.com

SSeelllliinngg  LLaanndd??
We have a large acreage buyer looking for

LAND in North Central Kansas!

Contact:

Alta Vista, KS
785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website 

For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself 

Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.

“Experience the
Difference”

Combining no-till with cover crops and gypsum can increase yields



Summer school might
not be everyone’s idea of a
good time, but for Kansas
teachers, it is opening up
their eyes to a new world
of wonder — soybeans.

About a dozen teachers
from across Kansas re-
cently spent three weeks

at Kansas State Universi-
ty’s Soybean Summer Sci-
ence Institute, learning
how to make science excit-
ing for their students by
using soybeans. Brian Mc-
Cornack, assistant profes-
sor of entomology and an
institute organizer, said

the university wants to
find ways to get youth in-
terested in agriculture be-
cause food security is one
of the biggest challenges
the world faces.

“We need students in-
terested in agriculture
and seeking jobs that have
to do with food produc-
tion,” McCornack said.
“We can’t rely on external
sources to keep providing
those food resources for
us, so we need to be train-
ing students to be innova-
tive thinkers from an early
age.”

The participating
teachers, from the grade
school to secondary school
levels, learned a method
called inquiry.

“Instead of telling them
the answers, we are allow-
ing them to set up their
own experiment, collect
data on that experiment
and then make inferences

about what they ob-
served,” McCornack said.

Joyce Eckelberry, a
first-grade teacher at
Theodore Roosevelt Ele-
mentary School in Manhat-
tan, said the approach
gave her an appreciation
for what her students go
through when learning a
new subject and provided
her with a new sense of cu-
riosity.

“As we try this ap-
proach and really give
them the opportunity to
explore, they have to start
thinking. It’s what we had
to do in the institute class-
room — and sometimes we
thought our brains would
explode,” Eckleberry said.

Second-year teacher
Betsy Sanders, Salina,
said she thinks science is
an area of education that
is falling behind and this
method of teaching might
give students a better ap-

preciation of science and
agriculture.

“Science is quickly be-
coming one of those cur-
riculums that is kind of
getting set back,” said
Sanders, a fourth-grade
teacher at Salina’s Hues-
ner Elementary School.
“There are a lot of studies
that show that students
who experiment and in-
quire are really gaining
more information from it,
and it’s something that all
students — from lower-
level to higher-level learn-
ers — can gain from.”

The institute began as a
pilot program at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Lin-
coln led by Tiffany Heng-
Moss, professor of ento-
mology. Kansas State Uni-
versity is working with the
University of Nebraska
and is also receiving fund-
ing for the program from
the United Soybean Board
and Kansas Soybean Com-
mission.

The teachers’ experi-
ments focused on soybean
plants because they are so

abundant in the United
States, with about 73 mil-
lion acres harvested annu-
ally. Soybeans are also
found in many items, such
as food, plastics and fuels.

“The more kids know
about it, the more they can
recognize it and the more
they can do to protect it,”
Sanders said.

Each teacher in this
year’s summer session was
given an iPod to take pic-
tures and collect data for
their experiments. The
teachers will use this data
to develop lesson plans,
which will be shared at
the website http://www.my
soybean.org.

“The idea is that we
can’t bring every teacher
to this institute, but we
can train a lot of good
teachers to bring that
information to their
schools,” McCornack said.
“This website is a way
for us to extend the insti-
tute to other teachers that
didn’t get the opportun-
ity to come for the sum-
mer.”
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1994 Soft Tail Custom Harley
Davidson 1340CC V2 Motorcy-
cle 22K (sells w/reserve).
Harley items: Khaki soft-tail
seat, saddle bags, vintage
seat, sissy bars, chrome tail
pipes, helmets & denim coat;
Baldwin Upright Acrosonic
Piano w/matching bench (re-
cently tuned!); C.R. Laine
couch; Pottery Barn Captains
Desk; KitchenAid Superba side
by side refrigerator; Hotpoint
refrigerator; RCA kitchen un-
dercounter TV/DVD player;
kitchen ceiling iron pot/rack;
wine rack; entry table; Queen
Ann style coffee/end tables;
chest drawers; dressing
screen; cane chairs; uphol-
stered chairs; quality pictures &
frames; numerous house
décor!; Kappelman’s Historic
Lithographs 6 print portfolio

(Kansas Nebraska Terr./ Busi-
ness Directory/Mt Oread/
Quantrill’s’ Victory/Carnival of
Souls; vintage Schwinn Collec-
tor & All Pro BMA6 bicycles;
1800’s wooden tool chest;
primitive tools; Crosley radio;
1950-70’s Motor Trend/Sports
Car Illustrated; Teddy Ruxpin;
costume jewelry (several ster-
ling); brass décor; Refractor
Telescope; cameras; Ping Tita-
nium driver; Hogan Director set
irons; Nordic Track Ski exercis-
er; glassware; Talbots/Saffees
designer clothing; twin bed-
ding; tapestry; Jayhawker iron
yard art; concrete/yard art;
power/hand tools; SUV bike
rack; Giant Awesome bike; ten-
der raft; copper fire pit; Rolling
Rock BBQ(new); garden sup-
plies; numerous items too
many to mention!

AUCTION NOTE: Name brands & the cleanest items you will find
at Auction & Plenty of shade!! Please be courteous to the neigh-
bors and neighborhood when parking for the Auction!!

SELLER: JOE & PATTY BAKER
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net/elston for pictures

AUCTIONEERS: ELSTON AUCTIONS
Home (785-594-0505) Cell (785-218-7851)

“Serving Your Auction Needs Since 1994”

MOVING AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 10:00 AM
321 Wagon Wheel Rd. — LAWRENCE, KS

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take prece-
dence over advertised statements. Lunch by First Mennonite Church
of Christian.

WAYNE NIEHAGE ESTATE
VIRGINIA NIEHAGE, SELLER

620-386-6061

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114
620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331

Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers
www.hillsborofreepress.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 — 9:00 AM

Offering for sale at Public Auction, located at 2214 Arapaho
Rd., from the 4-way stop in Moundridge, KS 1 mile south & 1/4
mile east.

TRACTORS,
FARM MACHINERY &
RELATED ITEMS

1985 John Deere 4250 tractor,
dual hyd., 3 pt., pto, 15 spd.
trans., quick hitch, 7666 hrs.,
480/80 R38 tires; 1980 John
Deere 2940 tractor with Allied
795 loader, 8’ bucket, dual
hyd., 3 pt., pto; 1972 John
Deere 4000 tractor, dual hyd., 3
pt, pto; 2010 Agco 3312 12’
hydra swing disc swather; 2005
Great Plains Solid Stand DD
1428 26’ folding drill, 14.5”
discs; John Deere 1750 Max
Emerge Plus 8 row planter, 3
bu. boxes, markers, dry fert.,
no till colters; John Deere 466
round baler; Rhino 9’ 3 pt.
blade; Brown 484 7’ 3 pt. rotary
mower; Knight 3025 Reel Aug-
gie feed wagon with scales;
Farmhand F-900 tub grinder;
10’ speed mover; 2004 Titan
14’ tandem axle dump trailer;
2000 Circle D 24’ stock trailer;
1995 Timpte 42’x66” hopper
grain trailer with air ride; Pharis
Wilkinson 500 bu. grain cart
with new roll over tarp; John
Deere 3100 4-16 pull plow;
John Deere 670 side del. rake;
John Deere 8-16 grain drill;
Parker 2000 gravity wagon, 6”
auger; gravity wagon, hyd.
auger; Shaffer 16’ tandem disc;
folding springtooth; 3 V-blade
plow; 3 pt. bale movers; Hes-
ston 7016 pto ensilage blower;
Allied 7’ loader bucket with
grapple forks; 2 wheel trailers;
lg. pipe frame hay trailer; Wako

33’ anhydrous applicator,
needs manifold & regulator; 3-4
wheel bale trailers; cattle
squeeze chute, self catching
head gate; 35-McPherson con-
crete bunks; metal feed bunks;
round bale feeders; mineral
feeders; calf shelter; sucker rod
fencing & panels, to be re-
moved; welded wire & portable
panels; fencing supplies;
Speed King 6”x33’ pto auger;
bale elevator; bulk bin; steel
bin, to be removed; 3 pt. post
hole digger; misc. lumber;
sucker rod; 2” pipe; metal rack;
hedge posts; firewood; Winco
pto generator; John Deere 295
welder; gear pullers; shovels;
forks; rakes; vet supplies; sock-
et sets; chains; boomers; B & D
chop saw; circular & jig saws;
drills; pipe wrenches; hyd.
jacks; hand tools; old saddle;
livestock waterers; fencers;
Delta table saw; Craftsman 12”
band saw; weed burner; power
washer; John Deere Star Fire
300 GPS unit; McFarlane 46’
folding harrow; Toreq by
Steiger Mfg. 9 yd. hyd. push-off
pull behind dirt scraper; 1988
Chev. 15 passenger school
bus; MF 30 tractor, loader;
cream cans; scrap iron; trailer
load of household items includ-
ing: sofa; kitchen cabinet; mi-
crowave; Whirlpool range with
top microwave oven; 4 drawer
file cabinet; upright sweeper;
games; toys; playpen; gas grill;
pu. fuel tank & more.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 2013 — 10:00 AM
AUCTION LOCATION: The Matt Samuels Community Bldg.,

110 S. JEFFERSON — EUREKA, KANSAS
(The corner of HWY 54 & JEFFERSON)

Complete Information Guides Are Available Upon Request.
Viewings Can Be Scheduled By Appointment.
MORE INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE.
This Is A Rare Opportunity To Purchase High Quality Cattle Grazing

And Recreational Land In A Variety Of Different Sized Tracts.

www.sundgren.com
SUNDGREN REALTY INC. * LAND BROKERS

Joe Sundgren, Broker, 316-377-7112
Jeremy Sundgren, 316-377-0013 Rick Remsberg, 316-322-5391

9,162 ACRE KANSAS LAND AUCTION
GREENWOOD COUNTY, KANSAS LAND

FRANK N. BILLS LIVING TRUST, SELLER
EMPRISE BANK, TRUSTEE

This Land Offers A Combination Of Cattle Grazing & Recreation At The
Highest Level. Take Advantage Of This Rare Opportunity. Most Of These
Tracts Include Unleased Mineral Rights. Frank Was Well Known For Having
Very High Quality Cattle. Here Is Your Opportunity To Purchase The Land
And Facilities That Produced Those Cattle.

TRACT 1: 800 Acres Pasture, Hay Meadow & 17 Ponds.
TRACT 2: 160 Acres Of Pasture & 3 Ponds.
TRACT 3: 80 Acres Of Pasture & 3 Ponds.
TRACT 4: 995.33 Acres Of Pasture, Irrigated Fescue, KDHE

Compliant Cattle Feeding Facilities, Pipe Feeding
Pens w/Concrete Bunks & 15 Ponds.

TRACT 5: 484.84 Acres Of Pasture & 11 Ponds.
TRACT 6: 1383.22 Acres Of Pasture, Creek, Timber,

Great Hunting & 25 Ponds.
TRACT 7: 1101.14 Acres Of Pasture, Creek, Timber, Tillable,

Hunting & 9 Ponds.
TRACT 8: 151 Acres Of Pasture, 4 Ponds, & Oil Income.
TRACT 9: 910 Acres Of Pasture & 14 Ponds.
TRACT 10: 800 Acres Of Pasture & 9 Ponds.
TRACT 11: 80 Acres Of Hay Meadow & 1 Pond.
TRACT 12: 320 Acres Of Pasture, Timbered Draw & 5 Ponds.
TRACT 13: 320 Acres Of Pasture & 6 Ponds.
TRACT 14: 305 Acres Of Pasture & 5 Ponds.
TRACT 15: 632 Acres Of Pasture, Creek, Timber, Creek Bottom

Tillable, Currently Planted To Brome, 4 Ponds And
Excellent Hunting.

TRACT 16: 640 Acres Native Flint Hills Pasture & 4 Ponds.

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

KROGMANN MFG.
Sabetha, KS • Toll Free 1-877-745-3783

www.krogmannmfg.com

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

KKRROOGGMMAANNNN  BBAALLEE  BBEEDDSS

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

918-527-0117
Free Estimates! Est. 1977

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$7,200
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12’ sliding door
www.DTCBarns.com

One Year Warranty

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies

• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps

• SRT 2 Roll Tarps

• Pickup Roll Tarps

• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies

• Aluminum Pickup Beds

• Tool Boxes

• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening, 
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

Marestail, or horseweed, reigns at the top of the
growing list of glyphosate-resistant weeds. Because
the weed can produce 200,000 seeds per plant, which
can travel long distances, this weed has irritated soy-
bean farmers for years. To add to the problem, this
weed has developed resistance to not only glyphosate,
but other herbicides as well.

“Farmers need to do as much damage to marestail
before soybeans come out of the ground as possible.
Once they come out of the ground, there are very few
tools to use,” Purdue weed science professor Bill
Johnson, Ph.D., says.

According to Johnson, no silver bullet exists for
managing marestail. In a recent “Focus on Soybean”
webcast, which you can view for free, Johnson instead
offered these five tips to gain ground on this persist-
ent weed:

Rotate crops.
Use spring, pre-plant tillage since marestail does

not easily survive tillage.
Use multiple burn-down applications – both fall

and spring treatments.
Use full rates of residual herbicides in the spring.
Do not rely on glyphosate or 2,4-D alone.
The soy checkoff sponsors these webcasts through

a partnership with the Plant Management Network,
and all U.S. soybean farmers have access to this full
presentation for free until August 31.

Marestail is present in almost every state that
grows soybeans and its resistance to glyphosate has
occurred for several reasons, including overuse of
glyphosate, failure to tank-mix with other herbicides
and lack of residual herbicide use. As resistance
spreads over a large geographic region, what once
was controlled by glyphosate must be dealt with by
different means.

Johnson encourages aggressive management for
several years to maintain control.

“The one good thing about it is that it is not very
persistent in the soil,” he adds. “The soil seed life is
only two to four years.”

Five tips for controlling
glyphosate-resistant
marestail in soybeans

Trading places: teachers take summer school, learn new way of teaching science

Earning champion percentage Simmental heifer at the
Kansas Junior Simmental Association State Show was
the exhibit shown by Weston Schrader.



July 30 — McPherson Coun-
ty real estate at Canton.
Auctioneers: Horizon
Farm & Ranch Realty,
LLC.

July 30 — Sumner County
acreage at Oxford for Mid-
dleton Family. Auction-
eers: Ken Patterson Auc-
tions.

July 31 — Combines, trac-
tors, trucks, trailers,
balers, fertilizer, chemi-
cal, tillage & livestock
equipment & more online
at (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Co.

August 2 — Lyon County
grass and home at Empo-
ria for Henry R. Martin

Estate. Auctioneers: Grif-
fin Real Estate & Auction
Service, LC.

August 3 — Victorian home,
pool table, furniture,
household, collectibles &
more at Junction City for
Wanda Pray. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auctions.

August 3 — Antiques, col-
lectibles, furniture, appli-
ances & miscellaneous at
White City for Hazel West
Estate. Auctioneers: Hall-
gren Real Estate & Auc-
tions, LLC.

August 3 — Harley David-
son motorcycle, Harley
items, household, kitchen-
wares, collectibles, cos-

tume jewelry & more at
Lawrence for Joe & Patty
Baker. Auctioneers: El-
ston Auctions.

August 3 — Farm/hunting
land & farm dispersal at
Fall River for Bob &
Karen Spencer. Auction-
eers: Chuck Korte Real
Estate & Auction Service,
Inc.

August 3 — Household, an-
tique tools, boat, flatbed
trailer, stock trailer at
Topeka for David Hunter.
Auctioneers: Raine Auc-
tion Service.

August 3 — Antique glass-
ware, furniture, col-
lectibles, implements &
more at Peabody. Auction-

eers: Wade Brubacher.
August 3 — 3rd Hanover

Fire Department Annual
Consignment Auction at
Hanover. Auctioneers:
Mark Uhlik, Greg Askren,
Steve Kostal, Don Prell &
Gerald Gray.

August 3 — Lonnie Wilson’s
consignment auction at
Salina. Auctioneers: Lon-
nie Wilson Auctions.

August 3 — Jet skids, boats,
trailers, vehicles & equip-
ment at Wichita. Auction-
eers: Newcom Auction.

August 3 — Antique furni-
ture, antiques, col-
lectibles, household fur-
niture, misc. items at
North Newton for Ethel

(Mrs. Norman) Abrahams.
Auctioneers: Leppke Re-
alty & Auction.

August 3 — Collectibles &
household at Jewell for
Leo & Janet Birdsell Es-
tates. Auctioneers: Thum-
mel Real Estate & Auc-
tion, LLC.

August 3 — ’67 Mustang,
farm & home items, sports
memorabilia, hunting
trips & more at Tipton for
St. Boniface Tipton
Church Picnic auction.

August 3 — Household, an-
tiques, collectibles, tools,
oils, fencing supplies,
sports equip., equipment
at Topeka for David
Hunter. Auctioneers:

Raine Auction Service.
August 3 — Harley Gerdes

consignment auction at
Lyndon. Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.

August 3 & 4 — Antiques,
collectibles, engines at Ot-
tawa for Cecil Spratt. Auc-
tioneers: Griffin Auctions.

August 4 — Furniture, ap-
pliances, glassware, col-
lectibles, tools & misc. at
Junction City for Fred
Burnett & others. Auction-
eers: Brown Real Estate &
Auction Service, LLC.

August 5 — Tractors, ma-
chinery, vehicles, an-
tiques & primitives, com-
bine heads, irrigation
equip., tools & miscella-
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Tractors JD - 9630 – 2009 –
1080hrs. – 800/70R 38, 9630 T
– 2008 – 2240hrs. – 36” belts,
9530 – 2009 -1858 hrs. – 800
metrics, 9330 – 2010 – 1640
hrs., 9220 – 2004 – 5118 hrs. -
46”, 9520 T – 2003 – 3056 hrs.
36” belts – w/ 350hrs. on the
belts, 2950MFWD w/ Westen-
dorf loader, 3010 gas-w/ West-
endorf loader, Combines JD –
9770 – 2010 – 784 sep. – C.M.
– 42”, 9760 STS – 2006 – 1044
sep. – C.M. – 42”, 9760 STS –
2006 – 1288 sep. – 42”, 9760
STS – 2006 – 1547 sep. , 9660
STS – 2007 – 1058 sep. , 9660
STS – 2006 – 1464 sep., Case
IH – 2388 – 2001 – 1824 sep.,
2388 – 2001 -2236 sep., Corn
Heads – JD - 612 C – stalk
master – 2010, 612 C - stalk

master – 2009, 612 C – 2009,
608 C – 2009, 608 C – stalk
master – 2008, 3) 608 C –
2008, 1293 – w/knife rolls –
C.M. – 2006, 893 – C.M. 2006,
Case IH – 2208 – 2008, Flex
Heads JD – 635 F – 2011, 635
F – 2009, 635 F – 2008, 635 F
2007, 635 F – 2006, 635 F –
2005, 630 F – 2011, 630 F –
2009, 2) 630 F – 2007, 630 F –
2005, 630 F – 2004, Case IH –
2020 -35’, 2) 1020 – 30’, Tillage
Equipment – JD – 2) 512 – 7
shank, 2) 2700 – 7 shank, Lan-
doll – 2210- 7 shank 30” weath-
er proofer, Brent – earthquake
9.0 – 7 shank disk ripper, JD –
1610 – 16’ chisel plow, 637 –
37’10” disk w/coil tine harrow,
2210 – 46’ field Cultivator w/
coil tine harrow, 726 – 38’ mulch

finisher w/coil tine harrow,
Grain Carts Demco – 800, J&M
– 875, 675, Parker – 675, 524,
Brent – 776, 672, 540, Miscel-
laneous Equipment Ag Chem
rogator 854 – 3948 hrs. 1995 –
800 gallon – 80’ booms, Stalk
Choppers – Loftness – 230 –
30’, 240 – 20’, 18’, Artsway 240
D – 20’, Alloway – 20’, JD 1790
CCS 16 row 30” loaded, White
5100 8row wide – nice, J D
1600 14’ moco, J D mx 8 3pt ro-
tary cutter like new, Feterl 12” x
72’ auger, Lawn and Garden
JD – F 620 – Z track – 629 hrs.
w/54” deck, X 300 –w/42’ deck,
L T 166 – w/48 C deck, L X 279
– w/48 C deck, STX 38 – hydro
w/ 38’ deck.

For A Complete Listing & Photos go to: www.gehlingauction.com
or Call Northwest Equipment Sibley 1-800-262-7720, Lake Park 1-800-826-8495,

Spencer 1-800-932-7353 or Gehling Auction Company 1-800-770-0347
TERMS: JD & Ag Direct financing & programs available stop in at or call either Northwest Equip-
ment store for details and to prequalify, all other items cash or good check day of sale. All sales
on auction items will stop on July 31, please call or check web site for updates and additions.

Auctioneers: GEHLING AUCTION, INC.
Box 250, Preston, Minnesota 55965

1-800-770-0347
Denny Brusse, Ron Gehling, Matt Gehling, Dave Holsted,

Roger Bullerman, Roger Bentley

ABSOLUTE INVENTORY
REDUCTION AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7 — 10:00 AM

NORTHWEST EQUIPMENT
Spencer - Lake Park - Sibley

Sale Site: Northwest Equipment, 5325 Highway 9 — Sibley, Iowa
Live Online Bidding Available — www.gehlinglive.com

Note: As they are overstocked with late model, low houred, local trade in equipment that has
been through their shop and should be ready to go they will sell all of the following inventory.

JD
DEALER

JD
DEALER

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 — 10:00 AM
Herington Community Building, South Broadway HERINGTON, KANSAS

TOOLS: 10:00 AM
Aluminum extension and step
ladders; yard cart; 2-wheel Red
Devil Load Hog trailer for mower
or 4-wheeler pin hitch; several
wooden shop tables; metal lock-
er on rollers; 3-drawer file cabi-
net; work benches; saw horses;
hydraulic bottle jacks; grease
guns; Golden Rod oil cans; bug
zapper; 12 volt spotlight; side
mirror for Chevy; (3) 1940s hand
drills; 12 volt oil pump;
Craftsman electric impact drill;
camper wheel changer; heaters;
road flares; Wagner electric
spray painter; gas cans; shop-
lights; 3/8 and 3/4 drills; floor
jack; air bubble; lots of pipe and
open end wrenches; socket
sets; squares, levels, drill bits,
allen wrenches, hack and wood
saws; small wrench sets; ball
peen, claw and sledge ham-
mers; bolt cutter; battery charg-
ers; manual mitre saw; bars, 5’-
6’ pipe clamps, C-clamps, etc.;
mechanical drawing tools;wood
lathe and tools; 10” Craftsman
table top band saw; Craftsman
scroll saw and belt and palm
sander; BD 7 1/4 electric saw
and dado blades; tool boxes and
carriers; post augers, drivers
and shovels; hand sprayers, ext.
tree saw and more; miscella-
neous garden tools; shovels and

hand tools; 1-row push garden
cultivator; log chains and rope
wire stretcher; bench grinder;
table top jointer-planer; electric
cords; wheelbarrow and dolly;
breast drill; Samson 5264 HD
bench vise; Vanadium steel
“70” anvil on solid butcher
block stand, Nice; 12 home-
made hardys for anvil; No. 4
Bailey plane; 2 tine bundle fork;
hand crank blower; 12 home-
made bale hooks with razor
knife built in to cut string; galva-
nized tub; 8’ yard windmill; kero
heaters; microscope; nut crack-
er; old Fairbanks platform eleva-
tor grain scale.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
& FURNITURE

Sanyo TV on wooden swivel
stand; 2 small Panasonic TVs,
VCR and VCR empty tape hold-
ers; Kodak printer; ceiling fans
and lights; hanging light; (2) 3-
piece bedroom sets, Cream
Cottage made in Canada; nice
older 2-piece bedroom set; sin-
gle bed; large dining room table
with leaves and pad; wood cabi-
net sewing machine and wood
bench; 7 recliner rockers, some
like new; 2 old wood rockers;
sofa and 2 leisure chairs; some
wall pictures and knick knacks;
miscellaneous pots, pans, skil-
lets, canister sets; blankets and

pillows; miscellaneous
Christmas; bushel baskets; king
size bed and headboard and
frame; 3 piece metal patio set;
cushioned parlor bench; 8 piece
set of Corning Dinnerware.

COLLECTIBLES
Old Maytag wringer electric
washer; metal lawn chairs; pine
benches and pine wall cabinets;
pine egg crate; ’60s blue enam-
el top kitchen table with 4 chairs;
old Contour lounge chair; wood-
en hall tree with wood hooks; old
maple secretary; Admiral con-
sole radio; metal folding serving
table with rollers; (2) 4-drawer
pine chests; 4 homemade wood
speakers; 50-plus latch hook
rugs, afghans and crochet
items; glass cake plate with
cover; small pitcher and bowl;
miscellaneous glass, etc; old
patterns; embroidery items; fan-
cywork; crochet pictures; tables
full of old quilts; childs animal
quilt; doilies; afghans; glass-
ware; leaded cut glass; hand-
painted bowls; bridal baskets;
aluminum cast Griswold double
pot steamer; old baseball
gloves; old metal Westinghouse
table top fan; wall pictures;
stained glass wood frames; Wild
Turkey Whiskey wall clock; DEA
wall clock “China”; I.S. silver
spoons “13” States Bicentennial.

MISCELLANEOUS
OUTDOOR ITEMS

Old Army backpacks and carri-
ers; tarps; old electric motors;
(10) 6’ folding tables; rods, reels,
waders, hip boots, etc., fishing
lures; new steel toe Red Wing
shoes; 8 point mule deer taxi-
dermy.

NOTE: Family of Bryan Haage have decided to sell all of his lifelong accumulation of tools and
miscellaneous. Dorothy Lorson has moved from her farm home to a retirement village and will
put up for auction all her furniture and household items. CLICK on ksallink.com

LOTS OF GREAT, CLEAN, USABLE ITEMS! Good dorm furniture. Don’t miss this one!
Lunch by Burdick Relay for Life. TERMS: Pay by Cash or Good Check. Statements made day of auction
take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents.

SELLERS: BRYAN HAAGE ESTATE & DOROTHY LORSON PROPERTY
BOB’S AUCTION SERVICE

AUCTIONEERS: BOB KICKHAEFER: 785-258-4188 • Dave Bures: 402-228-2090
Clerk/Cashier: Bob's Auction Service

HOFFMAN BROTHERS
WELDING AND
FABRICATION

MORE
INFORMATION:
CONTACT US:
785-986-6310

405 CENTRAL
STREET
HOYT, KS
66440

CONTINUOUS PANELS
4 bar 1 ¼” 14 ga 20’ $62.00
5 bar 1 ¼” 14 ga 20’ $76.00
6 bar 1 ¼” 14 ga 20’ $85.00
7 bar 1 ¼” 14 ga 20’ $99.00
4 bar 1 5/16” 11 ga 21’ $85.00
5 bar 1 5/16” 11 ga 21’ $105.00
6 bar 1 5/16” 11 ga 21’ $119.00
7 bar 1 5/16” 11 ga 21’ $132.00

Call about custom panels and pre-cut post

BALE FEEDERS
Horse feeder heavy duty $425.00
Single bale heavy duty $550.00
Single bale hay saver $750.00
Double bale heavy duty $950.00
Double bale hay saver $1150.00

BALE SPEARS
Skidsteer mount 2 spear $575.00
Skidsteer mount 4 spear $850.00
Loader mount 2 spear $725.00
3 point mount 2 spear $575.00
Axial Bale unroller 3pt $1600.00
Twin arm bale unroller $1200.00

Call us about any custom spears or unrollers
to suit your feeding needs.

FEED BUNK PANELS
CONTINUOUS FEED BUNK PANELS

21’ long X 3’ wide $115.00
PORTABLE FEED BUNK PANELS

10’ long X 5’ tall $225.00

PORTABLE PANELS
10’ Standard panel $89.00
10’ Heavy duty panel $99.00
10’ bow gate $199.00
4’ walk through gate $119.00
3’ alleyway frames $60.00

PANEL TRAILER SETS
40 piece – standard $4695.00
40 piece - heavy duty $4995.00

All panels are painted. Call for custom sizes.

FEED BUNKS
BIG PIPE FEED BUNKS

20’ Closed end $525.00
20’ Open end $475.00

SILAGE AND GROUND HAY FEEDERS
20’ L X 4’W x 2’D $825.00

Call about custom sizes or custom feeders.

BALE FEEDER TRAILERS
20’ single axle $4750.00
Silage pans $450.00
24’ single axle $5250.00
Silage pans $575.00
32’ Tandem axle $7150.00
Silage pans $950.00
Call about custom options to your feeder trailer.

DAILEY AG LLC. Oskaloosa, KS 785-863-2011
POVERTY FLATS Sterling, KS 620-931-7318

HOFFMAN FARMS Friend, NE 402-947-3901
WOHLGEMUTH EQUIP Cummings, KS 913-370-1245

DISTRIBUTORS:

Auction Sales Scheduled



neous at Diller, Nebraska
for Edwin D. & Faye D.
Schmidt Estate. Auction-
eers: Dick Schoenholz
Real Estate & Auction
Service.

August 6 — Farmmachinery
at Clifton for Lindy &
Wanda Knoettgen. Auc-
tioneers: Raymond Bott
Realty & Auction.

August 7 — Absolute inven-
tory reduction (tractors,
combines, flex heads,
tillage, cornheads, grain
carts, lawn & garden, etc.)
at Sibley, Iowa and online
(www.gehlinglive.com).
Auctioneers: Gehling Auc-
tion, Inc.

August 7 — Combines, grain
cart, tractors, balers,
farmer equipment of all
kinds online
(www.bigiron.com). Auc-
tioneers: Stock Auction
Co.

August 7 — Farm & indus-
trial consignments at
Beattie. Auctioneers: Rot-
tinghaus Auction.

August 8 — Finney County
acreage, farm & pasture at
Garden City. Auctioneers:
United Country-National
Realty & Auction.

August 9 — McPherson
County ag land in 2 tracts
at McPherson for Armin
Nelson & Cousins. Auc-
tioneers: Griffin Real Es-
tate & Auction Service,
LC.

August 10 —Vehicles, boats,
household, antiques, col-
lectibles, tools, shop
equipment & fishing
equip. at Horton for prop-
erty of Elwood D. Burke &
JoAnn E. Burke Revoca-
ble Trust. Auctioneers:
Wischropp Auctions.

August 10 — Tractors, mo-
torcycles, trucks, pickups,
cars, trailers, equipment,
riding mowers, storage
container, tools & misc. at
Pomona for Fred Hart Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Griffin
Auctions.

August 10 — Guns, advertis-
ing items, antique furni-
ture & collectibles, tools,
lumber & more at Wichita
for Pete & Carolyn Laugh-
lin. Auctioneers: Sund-
gren Realty, Inc.

August 10 — Tools, house-

hold, furniture, col-
lectibles, misc. outdoor
items at Herington for
Bryan Haage Estate &
Dorothy Lorson property.
Auctioneers: Bob Kick-
haefer.

August 10 — Real estate &
personal property at Em-
poria for property of the
late Ervin Eldred Jr. & the
Cook Family. Auctioneers:
Griffin Real Estate & Auc-
tion Service, LC.

August 10 — Tractors, farm
machinery & related
items at Moundridge for
Wayne Niehage Estate,
Virginia Niehage, seller.
Auctioneers: Van Schmidt
Auction & Real Estate.

August 11 — Guns at Ottawa
for one collector. Auction-
eers: Griffin Auctions.

August 12 — Washington
County farmland at Wash-
ington for Washington Co.
Commissioners. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott Real-
ty & Auction.

August 12 — Washington
County CRP/Grassland at
Haddam for KWP, LLC.
Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.

August 13 — Pottawatomie
County real estate &
home, personal property
at Westmoreland for Ruby
& Rocky Zeller. Auction-
eers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.

August 13 — Pottawatomie
County land (auction held
at) Wamego for Dale
Reves. Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

August 14 — Lane County
acreage near Dighton for
Alice M. Blakely Estate,
Max Blakely, Glenda M.
Roane, Jimmie L. Blakely,
Terry F. Blakely, Lila D.
Wilson, Judy L. Bleumer.
Auctioneers: Berning
Auctions.

August 15 — Chase County
Flint Hills acreage in 2
tracts at Cottonwood Falls
for William Bergh. Auc-
tioneers: Griffin Real Es-
tate & Auction Service,
LC.

August 16 — Marion County
land at Marion for Life Es-
tate of Wilfred Boettcher.
Auctioneers: Leppke Re-
alty & Auction.

August 16 — Greenwood
County, Kansas land (9,162
acres) held at Eureka for
Frank N. Bills Living
Trust. Auctioneers: Sund-
gren Realty, Inc.

August 17 — Ran style
home, Harley Davidson,
car, truck, riding lawn
mower, appliances, furni-
ture, household, tools &
misc. at St. Marys for Ed-
ward Carl Dekat Estate.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real
Estate & Auctions.

August 17 — Household, an-
tique furniture, tools &
antiques at Topeka for Ar-
lene & Jack Fredricks.
Auctioneers: Raine Auc-
tion Service.

August 17 — 2 real estate
auctions (first one at Ot-
tawa; second one at
Fontana). Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

August 17 — Hunt-
ing/recreational land &
personal property at Pret-
ty Prairie. Auctioneers:
United Country National
Realty & Auction.

August 17 — Farm machin-
ery, construction, tools,
building materials & more
consignments at Spring
Hill. Auctioneers: South-
ern Johnson County Auc-
tion Service.

August 18 — Real estate, ve-
hicles, household & tools
at Linn for the Delbert
Rule Estate. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.

August 22 — Butler County
land with modular home
at Cassoday. Auction-
eers: Swenson Real Es-
tate & Auction Service,
Inc.

August 24 — Eastern Jack-
son County real estate,
brome grass, berm home,
garage, shop at Emmett
for Billy & Betty Sauvage.
Auctioneers: Pearl Real
Estate & Appraisal Serv-
ice.

September 2 — Harley
Gerdes 18th annual Labor
Day consignment auction
at Lyndon. Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.

September 6 — Farm & in-
dustrial equipment at
Clay Center for fall ma-
chinery consignments.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auc-
tion Service, LLC.

September 14 — Marshall
County land at Frankfort
for Joe & Jean Warders.
Auctioneers: Joe Horigan

Realty & Auction.
September 14 — Tractors,
equipment, antiques &
household at Salina for
Bryce & Susan Area. Auc-
tioneers Lonnie Wilson
Auctions.

September 14 — Guns,
ammo, reloading supplies,
tools & household goods
at Clay Center for Fred
Kissinger Estate. Auction-
eers: Kretz, Hauserman &
Bloom Auctions.

September 14 — Nemaha
County acreage & crop-
land at Sabetha for Bing-
man Family Farms, LLC.
Auctioneers: Midwest
Land & Home.

September 15 — Guns, old
Winchesters, modern ri-
fles & handguns at Salina
for private collection.
Auctioneers: Lonnie Wil-
son Auctions.

October 30 — Fink Beef Ge-
netics annual Angus &

Charolais bull sale at
Randolph.

November 2 — Harley
Gerdes consignment auc-
tion at Lyndon. Auction-
eers: Harley Gerdes Auc-
tion.

November 2 — Sim-Angus &
Simmental Bull & Cow
Production Sale for Irvine
Ranch at the ranch N. of
Manhattan.

November 9 — Farm sale
NE of Clay Center for
Stanley Roberts Estate.
Auctioneers: Kretz Auc-
tion Service.

November 9 — SimAngus,
Simmental & Angus Bulls
North of Wheaton for
Moser Ranch 22nd Bull
Sale.

January 1, 2014 — Harley
Gerdes 29th annual New
Years Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auc-
tioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.

Logan Marple exhibited the champion Simmental steer
at the Kansas Junior Simmental Association State
Show June 1 and 2.
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80 Acres with house & detached garage/shop E½ SE¼ 12-8-12, Jackson County. Brome grass pas-
ture, partially terraced with nice size pond, berm style 2 BR home with 936 sq ft built in 1992, needs
some work but has potential. Detached garage/shop includes finished area with pool table, furnace,
AC & 1/2 bath. Auction at property SW corner 178th & B Rd.

For more details, map & photos visit our website at www.pearlrealestate.org

SELLERS: BILLY & BETTY SAUVAGE
PEARL REAL ESTATE & APPRAISAL SERVICE

ST. MARY, KS 66536 • 785 437-6007
Dennis L. Rezac, Auctioneer, 785-456-4187 Mike Pearl, Broker, 785-256-5174

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

EASTERN JACKSON COUNTY

80 ACRES

BROME GRASS

BERM HOME

GARAGE/SHOP

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 — 10:00 AM
611 178th Road — EMMETT, KANSAS

ST. BONIFACE TIPTON CHURCH PICNIC

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 6:00 PM

Auction held at the Church in TIPTON, KANSAS
1967 Ford Mustang car, 289 engine, new tires, 71,000 miles, red color, very good condi-
tion; also selling many new farm and home items. Sports memorable, hunting trips, many
other items.
Dinner is served at 5:00 p.m. followed by the auction, bingo, games, children’s games.

For pictures of the car check our website at www.thummelauction.com
For more information on the Tipton picnic check www.liskproductions.com

lkarnoldy@hotmail.com

Come See Us at the Missouri & Iowa State Fairs • August 8-18, 2013

Exhibiting the reserve champion percentage Simmen-
tal heifer at Kansas Junior Simmental Association
State Show was Cole Clanton.



It’s always perplexing to
me to hear visitors to Ari-
zona in July remark, “Man,
it’s really hot here!” Well,
duh.

Natives of the hot coun-
try from Dothan, Alabama
to Brawley, California
don’t complain much when
the weather gets hot. It’s
part of the deal. No one
keeps a thermometer on
their front porch or looks
in the rear-view mirror
temperature gauge in their
Suburban.

Even the weathermen
gloss over the temperature
on television. “Looks like
Phoenix is going to stay
above comfortable again
today. Don’t forget to wear
your asbestos flip-flops in
the mall parking lot this af-
ternoon.”

But let it get down to 40˚
with snow at 8,000 feet and
you’d think the Ice Age
was eminent! “Dad, the
horses’ water had an
eighth of an inch of ice on
it! They’ll probably cancel

school, can I bring the dogs
inside — maybe we could
build an igloo!”

It’s heart-wrenching to
hear the weathermen in
Orlando or Los Angeles
say, “Better get out your
long johns, commuters, the
wind chill is going to be
around 36˚ tonight. Cover
up your citrus and
Bougainvillea!”

However, natives of the
cold country like Jackson
Hole, Fargo and Brandon,
Manitoba have adapted
to the frozen north not un-
like the fur seal, the Eski-
mo, and the snowmobile!
In Michigan they don’t
count wind chill. If the
weatherman in Leth-
bridge, Alberta says minus
12˚C , they already know
the wind will be blowing.
Why make it worse?

Even old farm wives
in nursing homes in
Erie County, Pennsylvania
know how to put a set of
chains on the one-ton and
warm up a newborn calf

by the kitchen stove. Cer-
tain practices become rou-
tine; plug in the diesel,
have a spare can of gaso-
line for the generator
when the power goes out,
keep the ice broken and
the water flowing for the
stock, always carry blan-
kets and a bedroll in the
trunk, shovel snow pack off
the roof occasionally, and
plan a two-week trip to
Cave Creek, Tow or Tampa
in January!

Global warming has
now become climate
change. We see it every
year … climate change, I
mean. It gets hot in the
summer and cold in the
winter.

Sheryl Crow, the singer,
is also an activist. She
has chosen to speak out
about global warming but,
given the chance, I would
warn her that it is not
going to be an easy battle
because she is fighting
places like Greenland,
Minnesota and eastern
Montana who are in favor
of global warming and they
are not going to give up
easily!

In July, the National
Grain Sorghum Founda-
tion awarded two sorghum-
specific scholarships to
students exemplifying in-
terest and achievement in
the sorghum industry.

The 2013 Sorghum Chal-
lenge Scholarship recipi-
ent is Kassie Curran of
Farlington. Curran is a sen-
ior food science and indus-
try major at Kansas State
University. This scholar-
ship is awarded to under-
graduate students enrolled
in an agriculturally based
degree program.

Curran grew up on her
family’s farm and said that
lifestyle has served as the
foundation for her passion
for agriculture. She will be
awarded a $1000 scholar-
ship and will have the op-
portunity to attend the NSP
D.C. Fly-In in 2014 to learn
more about agricultural
policy and regulatory agen-
cies.

The Dr. Darrell Rose-

now Memorial Scholarship
was established in 2010.
Rosenow was a pioneer in
hybrid sorghum breeding
with a career spanning 40
years as a sorghum plant
breeder for Texas AgriLife
Research. His dedication
to sorghum and those that
worked with the crop will
be remembered through
this scholarship, which is
awarded to undergraduate
students enrolled in agri-
culturally-based depart-
ments related to agronomy,
plant pathology, and plant

breeding with an emphasis
on sorghum.

Morgan Halderson of
Delphos is the 2013 recipi-
ent of the Rosenow Memo-
rial Scholarship. Halder-
son is a junior agronomy
major at Kansas State Uni-
versity.

NSP congratulates both
winners for their achieve-
ments and wishes them
continued success. For
more information about
the Sorghum Foundation,
go to www.sorghumgrow
ers.com.

Garber’s
Kawasaki

CALL
GARBER'S
KAWASAKI

FOR YOUR BEST
PRICE ON A NEW

KAWASAKI
MULE™!!

GARBER’S KAWASAKI
56885 Hwy. 136, Fairbury, NE 68352 402-729-2294

Drive a Little Save A Lot!

Boyd Farms
Medicine Lodge, KS

620-594-2293
Jackpot, SY Southwind,

Clearfield

SEEMAN FARMS
Larned, KS

620-285-5288 • 620-285-3471
CJ, TAM111, Jackpot, Everest,

Fuller, Larned,
SY Southwind, Denali

OHLDE SEED FARMS
Palmer, KS

785-692-4555
Art & CJ, Wolf,
SY Southwind

SOLOMON RAPIDS SEED, INC.
Beloit, KS: 785-738-5134

Osborne, KS: 785-346-2104
SY Southwind, SY Wolf,

AP503CL2, PostRock

MILLER SEED FARMS
Partridge, KS
800-567-3125

SY Southwind, Art, Jackpot,
CJ, AP503CL2

Superior genetics ... locally grown™

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR SEED NEEDS!

KRAMER SEED FARMS
Hugoton, KS

620-544-4330
Dumas, Jagalene, Jackpot,
TAM111, PostRock, Greer,

AP503CL2

THE FARMERS COOP
ELEVATOR

Nickerson, KS
620-422-3207

CJ, Jackpot & Art

Outback Feeders, Inc.
Currently Accepting Grass Calves,

Cows & Fall Calves
Located in an area where there

is a good quantity
of roughage & grains!

JoeW. Strnad Bryan Brown
785.527.0164 785.527.1165

� Starting Backgrounding & Finishing Available.
� Have Several Marketing Options Available.
� Feed & Cattle Financing Available.

Contact us for all your Cattle Feeding Needs!

BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Dealing With Climate Change

Sorghum Foundation announces
annual scholarship recipients
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The way the forecasts
stand now we will finish
the month of July with de-
cent weather and crop con-
dition ratings holding
steady or improving. It is
hard to complain about
such a scenario and that is
why the corn and soybeans
are trending lower. The
wheat is trying to hang in
there a little bit better than
the other markets thanks to
strong export sales, but
those sales will have to
continue in order to over-
come the pressure coming
from the corn and soy-
beans.

As we move through the
rest of the growing season
we will obviously need to
see more timely rains to
finish the soybean crop,
but it looks like the polli-
nation period for the corn
will be under very good
conditions with below nor-
mal temperatures. At some
point these below normal
temperatures will cause
some anxiety about an
early freeze, but right now
it is hard to spin cool tem-
peratures in a negative
way. There are also still
areas in Iowa in particular

where moisture conditions
are not ideal and crop con-
dition ratings in Iowa will
probably act as a drag on
the rest of the country and
temper some of the talk of
160+ yields for the nation
as a whole. However, the
problem areas are shrink-
ing, not growing, and as
long as that is the case the
corn and beans will stay
under pressure.

The weather the rest of
the summer will play a role
in the wheat market as
well. Some areas of Kansas
are having near record
moisture this July. Not
everyone is so lucky, but it
does mean that some of
those yellow and red areas
we see on the Drought Mon-
itor map will be disappear-
ing. Planting conditions in
the HRW Belt are not com-
pletely ideal, but they are
improving, and like the
corn and soybeans, if the
problem areas are shrink-
ing it probably means pres-
sure for the July 14 Kansas
City wheat.

On the charts there are
numerous downside tar-
gets I have seen discussed
for the December corn, but

is seems that for the short
run the $4.70 area and the
$4.50 area are very popular.
If we make it through the
August supply and demand
report without a bullish
surprise of a major change
in the weather, there won’t
be a lot left to support the
market.

For the November soy-
beans it looks to me like
the next stop is $11.80. One
of the things that may pre-
vent that from happening is
a cut in the acreage. There
has been some concern
that when USDA finishes
their survey they will find
lower numbers. A cut in
acreage and a small drop
from the current record
high yield estimate would
have a huge impact on end-
ing stocks. There are still a
lot of “if’s” when it comes
to the soybeans, which will
keep the market very
volatile.

The September KW is
oversold and due for a cor-
rection, but the market
keeps following trend line
resistance lower. The
wheat has tight enough
stocks projections and
good enough export sales

to move higher, but the
corn seems to still act like
a boat anchor on the mar-
ket. I want to be optimistic
about the wheat because of
the export demand, but
until we see signs of life on
the chart, there isn’t much
reason to get excited.

The front months of the
live cattle continue to
trade sideways, as they
should considering the
cash market seems to be
stuck at $119. If the cash
market doesn’t move, there
can’t be much reason for
the futures to move. The
feeder cattle see support at
times from the weakness in
the corn, but the August
contract is still at a healthy

premium to the Feeder
Cattle Index, which will
make any rally attempt
hard to hold until the cash
market improves. Don’t be
surprised to see the August
feeders pull back to the
$148 area.

Schwieterman Marketing,
L.L.C. specializes in risk
management and cash grain
and livestock marketing
plans. For information on
the markets or our market-
ing service you can contact
Bret Crotts at 888-437-9131
or bret@ swbell.net.

The information con-
tained herein is based on
data obtained from recog-
nized statistical services and
other sources believed to be

reliable. However, we have
not verified such information
and we do not make any rep-
resentations as to the accura-
cy or completeness. Past re-
sults are not necessarily in-
dicative of future results. All
statements contained herein
are current opinions, which
are subject to change. The
risk of loss in trading com-
modity future contracts is
substantial. You should
therefore carefully consider
whether such trading is suit-
able for you in light of your fi-
nancial condition. Neither
the information, nor any
opinion expressed shall be
construed as an offer to buy
or sell any futures or options
on futures contracts.

People gathered around the farrowing crate at the Riley County Fair and watched
with fascination as a sow began to deliver her litter of piglets.
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Schwieterman
Market Outlook

A marketing commentary by Bret Crotts

COMM.
CO. INC.

CATTLE AUCTION

EVERY FRIDAY
STARTING 10:00 A.M. ON CULL COWS

FOLLOWED BY STOCKER FEEDERS — 11:00 A.M.
OFFICE PHONE 785-776-4815 • OWNERS MERVIN SEXTON & JOHN CLINE

MANHATTAN
1-800-834-1029

Toll-Free

JOHN CLINE SAM GRIFFIN BRENT MILLER ALAN HUBBARD MERVIN SEXTON BILL RAINE TOMTAUL JEFF BROOKS BRYCE HECK
ONAGA BURNS ALMA OLSBURG MANHATTAN MAPLE HILL MANHATTAN BEATTIE LINN
785-889-4775 620-726-5877 785-765-3467 785-468-3552 785-537-7295 785-256-4439 785-537-0036 785-353-2263 785-348-5448
Cell: 785-532-8381 Cell: 620-382-7502 Cell: 785-587-7824 Cell: 785-410-5011 Cell: 785-770-2622 Cell: 785-633-4610 Cell: 785-556-1422 Cell: 785-562-6807 Cell: 785-447-0456

Dean Bowhay Netawaka 6 blk 582@159.00
Roger Sink Manhattan 6 blk 575@156.50
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 10 blk 577@155.00
Triple P Farms Blue Rapids 12 blk 598@154.00
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 11 blk 620@148.50
KSU Beef Stocker Unit Manhattan 4 blk 562@147.50
Dean Bowhay Netawaka 18 blk 647@145.75
Triple P Farms Blue Rapids 6 blk 677@141.00
Greg & Tristan Anderson Alma 3 blk 573@140.00
Roger Sink Manhattan 8 blk 680@138.00
Joe Miller Enterprise 8 blk 662@137.50
Gary & Joan Kolterman Havensville 5 blk 669@137.50
Sam Griffin Burns 10 xbred 667@137.00
Dean Bowhay Netawaka 11 blk 724@137.00
Roger Sink Manhattan 10 blk 766@134.75
Sam Griffin Burns 9 blk 758@132.50
Roger Sink Manhattan 7 blk 974@120.00
KSU AS&I Dairy Manhattan 3 holstein 1118@94.50

BULLS — 1725-2175 LBS
Orwin Havenstein Westmoreland 1 xbred 1815@101.00
Calvin Drake Manhattan 1 simm 1580@98.00
Ralph Weller Manhattan 1 xbred 1270@93.00
Wickstrum Farms Westmoreland 1 blk 1615@92.75
Dan Reves Westmoreland 1 blk 1760@92.50
Craig Good Olsburg 1 blk 1315@92.00
Lyle & Jay Kufahl Wheaton 1 blk 1830@88.00
Bob Mayes Leavenworth 1 blk 1500@86.75

COWS & HEIFERETTES — 1000-1675 LBS
Mill Creek Ranch Alma 1 blk 905@129.50
Mill Creek Ranch Alma 1 herford 825@129.00
Mill Creek Ranch Alma 1 blk 1035@116.00
Dave Nelson St. George 1 xbred 800@109.00
Mill Creek Ranch Alma 1 blk 1555@86.00
Lyle & Jay Kufahl Wheaton 1 bwf 1395@86.00
David Stuewe Alma 1 xbred 1750@85.50
Harold McCarter Wamego 1 bwf 1285@85.50
Cross Country Genetics Manhattan 1 blk 1750@85.25
Dan Dodge Olsburg 1 blk 1555@84.75
Toni Vanmeter Eskridge 1 bwf 1650@84.75
Mill Creek Ranch Alma 1 blk 1660@84.25
Jerry Gerstner Frankfort 1 blk 1590@83.50
Berges Ranch Onaga 1 blk 1380@83.25
D Bar D Burlingame 1 blk 1280@82.50
Dan Reves Westmoreland 1 blk 1505@82.50
Toni Vanmeter Eskridge 1 blk 1060@82.50
Brad Fahrmeier Olsburg 1 blk 1590@82.25
D Bar D Burlingame 1 blk 1260@81.75
David Stuewe Alma 1 bwf 1375@81.50
John E. Cline Onaga 1 blk 1335@81.25
Clayton Vanmeter Eskridge 1 blk 1205@80.75

Harold McCarter Wamego 1 blk 1180@80.50
Duncan Farm Westmoreland 1 blk 1760@78.00
John Meyer Topeka 1 blk 870@78.00
Cody Vanmeter Eskridge 1 blk 1185@78.00
Wickstrum Farms Westmoreland 1 blk 1225@76.50
Wickstrum Farms Westmoreland 1 blk 1085@75.50
Jakob Stroda Abilene 1 blk 1155@75.50
D Bar D Burlingame 1 blk 1105@75.00
Harold McCarter Wamego 1 char 1200@74.00
John Meyer Topeka 1 xbred 1165@73.50
Brad & Connie Hull Frankfort 1 blk 1355@73.00
Wickstrum Farms Westmoreland 1 blk 1055@73.00
Wickstrum Farms Westmoreland 2 blk 1085@72.50
Tom Steinberger Wamego 1 bwf 895@72.00
Jerry Gerstner Frankfort 1 xbred 1050@71.00
Gary & Joan Kolterman Havensville 1 bwf 1475@70.25

COW/CALF PAIRS
Age.

John Meyer Topeka 2 blk 3-4 $1,275.00
John Meyer Topeka 1 blk 8 $1,075.00
SB Burris Allen 1 xbred 6 $1,075.00
John Meyer Topeka 2 blk 3-4 $1,060.00

——————— FIELD REPRESENTATIVES — Visit Us OnTheWeb — www.mcclivestock.com ————————

We had a good attendance of local and out of state buyers
bidding on a nice run of cattle. Light calves were selling at
strong to $5 higher prices with the heifers showing the most
advancement. Stocker Feeder weight steers and heifers were
selling at fully steady prices with several heavy unweaned fall
calves being offered. Cull cows and bulls were selling at steady
to $2 higher on the kind offered.

STEER CALVES —375-550 LBS
D Bar D Burlingame 4 blk 435@189.00
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 5 blk 445@189.00
Triple P Farms Blue Rapids 5 blk 478@189.00

FEEDER STEERS — 550-975 LBS
Kenneth Goehring Trust Westmoreland 9 blk 556@175.50
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 27 blk 596@165.75
Dean Bowhay Netawaka 4 blk 596@165.00
Sam Griffin Burns 4 blk 610@163.50
David Porter Mayetta 4 blk 601@159.00
Ron Blanka Wamego 7 mix 592@159.00
Kenneth Goehring Trust Westmoreland 20 blk 640@159.00
Triple P Farms Blue Rapids 16 blk 689@154.75
Bob Mayes Leavenworth 3 blk 626@152.50
Dean Bowhay Netawaka 19 blk 719@150.00
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 14 blk 686@149.50
Roger Sink Manhatttan 8 blk 709@149.25
Joe Miller Enterprise 6 blk 689@146.75
David Stuewe Alma 5 blk 712@145.50
Kenneth Goehring Trust Westmoreland 8 blk 720@145.25
Ron Blanka Wamego 12 bwf 735@145.00
Sam Griffin Burns 17 xbred 734@144.75
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 6 blk 785@144.50
Triple P Farms Blue Rapids 12 blk 788@143.50
Dean Bowhay Netawaka 11 blk 806@141.00
Roger Sink Manhattan 7 blk 788@139.50
David Stuewe Alma 7 blk 800@138.50
Gary & Joan Kolterman Havensville 3 blk 790@138.00
Kocher Brothers Onaga 50 herford 970@137.10
Roger Sink Manhattan 5 blk 957@135.00
Sam Griffin Burns 5 blk 843@132.50
Roger Sink Manhattan 6 blk 1059@130.35

HEIFER CALVES — 375-550 LBS
D Bar D Burlingame 4 blk 330@168.00
Kenneth Goehring Trust Westmoreland 6 blk 507@164.00
Steven Sperfslage Seneca 5 blk 456@160.00
Joe Miller Enterprise 5 blk 522@159.50
D Bar D Burlingame 4 blk 445@159.00
SB Burris Allen 4 blk 416@157.50
Ron Abitz Wheaton 3 blk 536@150.50

FEEDER HEIFERS — 550-875 LBS
Kenneth Goehring Trust Westmoreland 21 blk 579@159.00

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 2ND:
100 Choice Reputation ANgus strs & hfrs, 2 complete rds
shots, 6 weeks weaned, coming off grass, 550-700 lbs.

90 Choice Reputation bwf & Hereford strs, 2 rds shots,
weaned in May, 650-800 lbs.

85 blk strs, 800-900 lbs.
84 blk & bwf strs, 750-850 lbs.
60 Angus hfrs, 800-850 lbs.
52 blk strs & hfrs, 650-800 lbs.
50 Choice Reputation Angus mostly strs & hfrs, weaned, 2
rds shots, 600-800 lbs.

48 Choice blk & bwf strs, 600-700 lbs.
37 blk, blk baldy, & Hereford strs & hfrs, 1 rd shots including
Pink Eye, 500-600 lbs.

24 blk & bwf strs, 650-750 lbs.
20 blk hfrs, 750-800 lbs.
16 blk strs & hfrs, 700-800 lbs.
7 blk strs, 650-700 lbs.
1 1/2 Angus, 1/2 Simm bull coming 3 yrs

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 9TH:
59 Choice Reputation mostly strs & hfrs, 2 rds shots, 650-800
lbs.

9 bwf strs & hfrs, 650-800 lbs.



Farm-bill politics this
year reflect the broader po-
litical dynamics in Con-
gress these days – the tri-
umph of ideology over con-
sensus, said a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln public
policy specialist.

The Republican-con-
trolled House of Represen-
tatives finally approved a
new farm bill earlier this
month, but one that
stripped out the food-stamp
provisions that have been
part of the package for
decades. The House bill
now heads to an uncertain
future in conference with
the Senate version, which
includes the nutrition ele-
ments. It’s likely to take
many months to sort out,
perhaps going past the os-
tensible Sept. 30 deadline
to the “real” Dec. 31 dead-
line, said Brad Lubben,
UNL public policy special-
ist.

The political environ-
ment has changed, Lubben
said. Redistricting of House
districts has made many of
them less competitive be-
tween the parties.

“Redistricting has left us
with fewer competitive
races and some members
have to worry more about
their primary races than
the general election,”
Lubben said. In that envi-
ronment, members from
both parties are likely to
take their cues from their
respective political bases.
That leads to increased ide-
ology and less bridge-build-
ing consensus.

Lubben pointed out that
while conservative Repub-
licans are taking the heat
for the House’s split of farm
and food legislation, liberal
Democrats, too, have con-
tributed to the current
standoff.

“Politically speaking,
the food side of the coali-
tion abandoned the coali-
tion too. ... Back in June, the
food side was arguing they
shouldn’t take any cuts
and the farm side should
shoulder all of the pro-
posed budget cuts,” Lubben
said.

That bill proposed less
than 3 percent in cuts for
food programs and more
than 10 percent in cuts for
farm and conservation
planks. It still didn’t get
enough Democratic sup-
port, Lubben said.

As for what happens

next, House Republicans
are suggesting action on a
nutrition-only bill that
could also become part of
the farm-bill conference
process. If that fails, they
could go into conference
without an official position
on the nutrition package.
That could put them in a
weak position in negotia-
tions with Senate col-
leagues, Lubben said.

Lubben said a nutrition-
only bill that could get
House approval likely
would have even bigger
cuts than the bill proposed
in June, meaning it would
draw few Democrats’ votes.
But any package that
emerges from conference
with both farm and food-
program planks is likely to
be “a bill that (House Re-
publicans) like even less”
than what they’ve previous-
ly opposed.

“It seems clear that the
final version from confer-
encing with the Senate
would be something left of
what the House passed in
July and probably left even
of what they failed to pass
back in June,” Lubben pre-
dicted.

Still, many conservatives
are getting exactly what
they sought, Lubben said.
“Far-right interest groups
pushed for separating farm
and food programs in the
farm bill... They wanted an
ideological debate on both
parts,” he added. “Of
course, some of those same
conservative groups were
then disappointed that the
farm-only legislation pass-
ed the House without sub-
stantially more reforms and
budget cuts than what had
failed back in June.”

“There are some very
rural, very conservative dis-
tricts where representa-
tives voted against the bill
both times. Are those dis-
tricts that really dislike
government spending more
than they like farm pro-
grams? It could be.”

The path ahead is chal-
lenging, but Lubben point-
ed out, “We are a step
closer.”

“I’ve been optimistic for
two years that we would get
a new farm bill done based
on the fact that we know it’s
got to be done,” Lubben
said. “I’m still optimistic.”

Then, he added with a
laugh, “Maybe it’s not well
founded.”

Hay trade slow to moderate. Demand light to moderate
for dairy and grinding alfalfa, for stock cow hay, grass hay
and alfalfa pellets. Scattered showers have delivered the
best rain amounts to parts of central Kansas. The CRP has
been released for haying and grazing in 66 counties of
Kansas. Contact your local FSA office for details. Prairie
hay harvest continues, producers are reporting yields
around 1T/Acre, the quality is good. If you have hay for sale
or pasture to rent or need hay or grazing, use the services
of the Hay and Pasture Exchange: www.kfb.org/hayandpas
ture/default.htm.

Southwest Kansas
Dairy and grinding alfalfa steady. Movement slow. Alfal-

fa, Horse, small squares 350.00-400.00. Dairy, Supreme
280.00; Premium 250.00-265.00, Good-Premium 225.00-235.00;
Heifer or Bunk hay 230.00-235.00. Fair-Good grinding alfal-
fa, at the edge of the field or delivered in 210.00-230.00.
Ground and delivered locally to feedlots and dairies,
240.00-260.00, an instance 270.00, a little contracted 230.00-
250.00. The week of 7/15-20, 6,333T of grinding alfalfa and
2,225T of dairy alfalfa were delivered. Oat hay, Good 150.00.
Wheat hay, Good 115.00. Straw, large bales 60.00-70.00, 85.00-
105.00 delivered. Corn stalks 53.00-65.00, or 70.00-85.00 de-
livered, ground and delivered 80.00-100.00.

South Central Kansas
Dairy and grinding alfalfa and alfalfa pellets steady.

Movement slow. Alfalfa, Dairy, Supreme, no trade, Premi-
um 240.00-260.00; Fair-Good grinding alfalfa at the edge of
the field 175.00-200.00, mostly 180.00-190.00, Utility-Fair
170.00-175.00. Ground and delivered locally to feedlots,
210.00-230.00. The week of 7/15-20, 3,538T of grinding alfalfa
and 1,550T of dairy alfalfa were delivered. Alfalfa pellets:
Sun Cured 15 pct protein 260.00-275.00, 17 pct protein
280.00-300.00; Dehydrated 17 pct 355.00. Straw, large bales
55.00-70.00, Hi-density bales 65.00-75.00. Corn stalks 55.00-
70.00. Grass hay, Good 120.00. Oat hay, Good 150.00.

Southeast Kansas
Alfalfa, brome and prairie hay steady. Movement mod-

erate. Alfalfa: Horse or Goat, mid squares 250.00-300.00.
Dairy, su-preme 300.00. Bluestem: Good, small squares
140.00-160.00, a little 170.00, mid and large squares 130.00-
150.00, large rounds 100.00-125.00; Brome: Good, Small
squares 140.00-165.00, mid and large squares 130.00-150.00,
large rounds 110.00-130.00. Grass Mulch CWF, large round
60.00-70.00. Oat hay, Good 115.00. Triticale hay Good 100.00.
Straw, large bales 55.00-60.00.

Northwest Kansas
Alfalfa steady. Movement slow to moderate. Alfalfa:

Horse, small squares 300.00, Mid squares 250.00; Dairy, Pre-
mium 250.00. Fair-Good grinding alfalfa at the edge of the
field 210.00-240.00. Ground and delivered to feedlots and
dairies 250.00-270.00. Corn stalks 55.00-70.00.

North Central-Northeast Kansas
Dairy, grinding alfalfa, prairie hay and brome steady.

Movement moderate. Alfalfa: Horse, 300.00, some 9.00/small
square bale; Dairy, Supreme no trade; Premium, 240.00-
260.00; Utility-Fair grinding alfalfa at the edge of the field,
175.00-200.00, alfalfa ground-on-the-truck 235.00, Ground
and delivered 235.00-250.00. Grass hay: Bluestem Good,
small squares, 6.50-7.00/bale, 120.00-160.00, Mid squares
130.00-150.00, large rounds 50.00/bale, 110.00-125.00/T.
Brome: Good, small squares, 6.00-8.00/bale, 130.00-160.00/T,
Mid squares, 130.00-150.00, large round, 50.00/bale, 95.00-
125.00, after seed 90.00-95.00; Grass mulch, large round
60.00. Straw, small squares 3.50 or 4.25 delivered/bale; large
bales 55.00-65.00/T or 70.00-85.00 delivered.

***Prices are dollars per ton and FOB unless otherwise
noted. Dairy alfalfa prices are for mid and large squares unless
otherwise noted. Horse hay is in small squares unless otherwise
noted. Prices are from the most recent sales.

*CWF Certified Weed Free
*RFV calculated using the Wis/Minn formula.
**TDN calculated using the Western formula. Quantitative

factors are approximate, and many factors can affect feeding
value. Values based on 100% dry matter (TDN showing both
100% & 90%). Guidelines are to be used with visual appearance
and intent of sale (usage).

Source: Kansas Dept of Ag-USDA Market News Service,
Dodge City, Steve Hessman, Rich Hruska, OIC (620) 227-8881
24 hour price information (620) 369-9311; www.ams. usda.gov
/mnreports/DC_GR310.txt; www. ams.usda.gov /lpsmarket-
newspage.

The Kansas Hay Market Report is provided by the Kansas
Department of Agriculture with technical oversight from the
USDA Agricultural Marketing Service.
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Kansas Hay
Market Report

UNL public policy specialist:
rocky road ahead for farm
bill, but still doable

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 — 9:00 AM
Auction Location: 243 Rd 147 — EMPORIA, KS

DIRECTIONS: At County Line Rd (A), which is 6 miles west of Em-
poria, KS on Hwy 50, take Rd A 3 miles south to Rd 140, east on
Rd 140, 2 miles to Rd C, north 3/4 mile on Rd C then west approx
3/4 mile to auction site on Rd 147.

REAL ESTATE SELLS AFTER EQUIPMENT

REAL ESTATE & EQUIPMENT

PROPERTY OF THE LATE ERVIN ELDRED JR.
& THE COOK FAMILY

305 Broadway
Cottonwood Falls, KS 66845

Phone: 620-273-6421 • Fax: 620-273-6425
Toll Free: 1-866-273-6421

In Office: Nancy Griffin, Heidi Maggard
Email: griffinrealestate@sbcglobal.net
www.GriffinRealEstateAuction.com

CHUCK MAGGARD
Sales/Auctioneer

Cell: 620-794-8824

RICK GRIFFIN
Broker/Auctioneer
Cell: 620-343-0473

Griffin
Real Estate & Auction

Service LC

TRUCKS & HORSE TRAILER:
1990 Chevy K-2500, 4x4, 5.7
V8, Auto, AC, PW/PL, Toolbox,
miles unknown, unsure about
reverse at times; 1985 Chevy
Custom Deluxe 20, 4x4, 350 V8,
4-spd; good tires; 1949 IH KB-2
Series, Pickup, not much rust;
1959 IH B120 Series, Pickup,
Box Bed; 1988 W-W Horse
Trailer, 16-ft, Bumper Hitch,
Good wood floor.
TRACTORS: Allis Chalmers
170, Wide Front, Good Rubber,
Dual Hyd, 3-pt (#170 10104)
(will jump out of high range);
Farmhand GL520 Front Loader,
good condition (attached to the
AC 170, will be sold separately);
Allis Chalmers D-15, Wide
Front, Good Rubber, Quick At-
tach, One Owner (#D15 2989);
1953 Allis Chalmers D-17, Wide

Front, Gas, 3-pt, has not been
started in 3 yrs; 1937 Allis
Chalmers WC Tractor with Culti-
vator (not running); 1939 Allis
Chalmers WC Tractor (not run-
ning); Allis Chalmers WD Trac-
tor w/ Loader (engine is free);
Allis Chalmers WD Tractor.
EQUIPMENT: Allis Chalmers 4-
row Planter; 26-gal Tank
Sprayer, 2-HP B&S; Allis
Chalmers Disc (fit D15); 3-bot-
tom Allis Plow (D15); 3-pt Bale
Mover; Allis Chalmers 4-row
Cultivator; International 3-pt 30-
ft Harrow; 2-wheel Trailer; Ma-
nure Spreader; Bush Hog 5-ft
Rotary Mower; 3-pt Disc, 10-ft;
Box Wagon, Good Floor; 2 – 4”
Augers, 10’ & 14’, one with
motor; Hay Wagon; Round Bot-
tom Feed Bunk.
GARDEN & SHOP ITEMS

Real Estate: 310 S. Exchange St Emporia, KS
70’x130’ nice clean lot with shade trees and utility hookups.

Will sell at auction site after the equipment.
See website for real estate terms and conditions.

TERMS: Cash or approved check. All statements made day of auction take
precedence over advertisements. Owner and auction company not respon-
sible for accidents or theft. Buyers are responsible for their own inspection
as to the condition, model, make and year of equipment.

FARM AUCTION

Auction by

Auctioneers: Raymond Bott,
Lee Holtmeier & Luke Bott
Washington, Kansas

785-325-2734 or 747-8017
www.BottRealtyAuction.com

Professional Real Estate and Auction Service since 1982

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 — 10:00 AM
At the farm, 778 Parallel Road, Clifton, Kansas, 1 ¾ miles east
of Clifton on the south side of K-9 highway.
1990 International 9300 truck, tandem axle, twin screw, Cat 3406
engine, 9 spd, 50 in. sides, 22 ft. steel bed, Harsh scissors hoist,
new rollover tarp; 1993 John Deere 4760 tractor, 15 spd. Power
Shift, 4,168 hrs., 3 hyd., front weights, excellent 420/85R28 fronts,
480/80R42 rears, duals, SN 3644; 1970 John Deere 4020 tractor,
Diesel, synchro range, good 18.4x34’s, 2 hyds., SN 234519R; John
Deere 158 front end loader, 7 ft. bucket; John Deere 1590, 30 ft. (2-
15’s) folding drill, single disc, dry fert., 7 ½”, w/ 2 Unverferth drill fill
augers; John Deere 920, 20 ft. flex head; Ficklin CA9600, 400 bu.
grain cart, new rollover tarp; Shop built 4 wheel header trailer; Rhino
1540 3 pt. blade, 8’, 3 cylinders; Ficklin 231 gravity wagon, w/tarp, 6
hole wheels; Kewanee 2500, 3 pt. 5 shank V-chisel; Servis 15 ft.
rigid pull type shredder, 3 blades; 6 in. x 35 ft. auger w/electric motor;
3 pt. bale fork; Electric fence posts; iron wheels; log chains; bolts,
nuts, pins, parts; torque wrench; other wrenches; Husky 7 hp. rear
tine tiller; electric dryer motor; other electric motors; 50+ ft. sliding
door rail; 400+ concrete blocks; 22 glass blocks; 14 ft. aluminum
boat w/trailer; 2002 Johnson 8 hp. outboard motor; 12 volt trolling
motor; 36x80 alum. storm door; other small items.

Very few small items. BE ON TIME.
Terms: cash or good check. Announcements the day of the auc-
tion take precedence over previous advertising.

LINDY & WANDA KNOETTGEN

LAND AUCTION

Auction by

Washington, Kansas
785-325-2734, 747-8017 or 747-6888

www.BottRealtyAuction.com
Professional Real Estate and Auction Service since 1982

MONDAY, AUGUST 12 — 7:00 PM
At the City Hall — HADDAM, KANSAS

Two Farms, 390 acres, m/l, Washington County, Kansas
CRP/Grassland

Tract 1: The SE ¼ & the E ½ SW ¼ 14-1-1, Union Township,
Washington County, Kansas
This farm, 240 acres, more or less, consists of approximately 189
acres upland cropland that is currently enrolled in the CRP, with the
balance of the farm being timbered draws and wildlife habitat. The
CRP rental rate is $52.16 per acre. The CRP contract expires on
09/30/13. Over 100 acres is Crete silty clay loam, gently sloping
and moderately sloping soils. The estimated taxes are $1,370.00.
KWP will retain an easement from the west gate on the south road
to access the NW ¼ SW ¼. The southeast corner of the farm is at
the intersection of 27th Road and Eagle Road, four miles east and
two miles south of Mahaska, Kansas.
Tract 2: The NW ¼ 13-3-1, Grant Township, Washington Coun-
ty, Kansas, except a 700’ x 700’ tract in the southwest corner.
This farm, 150 acres, more or less, consists of approximately 119
acres upland cropland which is presently enrolled in the CRP, with
the rest of the farm being timbered draws and waterways. The
CRP rental rate is $48.23 per acre. The CRP contract expires on
09/30/13. This land is all gently sloping to moderately sloping Crete
soils. The 2012 taxes were $1,157.52.
The northwest corner of the farm is the intersection of 16th Road
and Eagle Road, one mile east and one mile south of the Haddam
corner on US 36.
Terms on both farms: Ten (10) percent down, the balance due in
30 days. Possession will be given at closing. The Buyers will suc-
ceed to the existing CRP contracts and receive ¼ of the CRP pay-
ments for the fiscal year 10/01/12 – 09/30/13.
Both farms are a nice mix of cool and warm season grasses.
The waterways have been in place for several years. There are
no terraces.

KWP, LLC

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 — 6:00 PM
10360 Cozy Grove Road —WESTMORELAND, KS

(APPROXIMATELY 10 MILES NE MANHATTAN, KANSAS)
70 ACRES WITH HISTORIC HOME IN POTTAWATOMIE
CO, KS; 1956 MASSEY FERGUSON 65 TRACTOR,

ROTARY MOWER, MISC
Contact Vern Gannon, Gannon Real Estate and Auctions
785-770-0066, 785-539-2316

Pictures on website at gannonauctions.com
See last week’s Grass & Grain for details.

RUBY & ROCKY ZELLER
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER/BROKER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

WASHINGTON COUNTY
LIVESTOCK, LLC
Locally owned & operated

WASHINGTON, KS – PHONE 785-325-2243
Fax: 785-325-2244

If you have cattle to sell, please call us anytime!

Manager: Alan Miller, 785-556-3204
Fieldman: Terry Ohlde: 785-747-6554

CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETE!
We are back on our

REGULAR SALE SCHEDULE
starting August 5th

View our live auctions at www.lmaauctions.com

Sale Date Has Changed:
Sales will now be on Monday • Starting Time: 1 PM

View our website for current market report!
www.washingtoncountylivestock.com

Don’t Forget the Video as an option to market your cattle
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MOTORHOMES, CAMPERS: 2000
Allegro Bay 37’ Pusher w/slider, 46K
miles w/Cummins diesel, Freightliner
chassis, front & rear ACs & TVs, auto-
matic computer leveling, back-up TV,
really nice!!; 2003 Wildwood LE model
28BHSS gooseneck camper w/slide-
out, modern colors, great shape; 1995
Prowler 25’ 5th-wheel, 2nd owner,
always garaged, never smoked in;
Pickup topper for full size short bed; 5th
wheel hitch; (2) NEW Thetford Electro
Magic recirculating RV toilets model 80.
CLASSIC CARS, TRUCKS: 1964 Ford
pickup w/429 engine, updated w/power
steering & brakes, air bags, electric door
locks, disc player, lots of goodies.
SEMI TRACTORS, TRAILERS,
TRUCKS, TOW EQUIPMENT: 1998
Chevrolet C8500 Grapple truck with
Hawk H-1200 boom, grapple, dump
bed; 1989 Great Dane 48’ van trailer;
1986 Stoughton 48’ van trailer; T Mobile
40’ van trailer; 1966 Chevrolet C50 farm
truck w/hoist, new rubber; (2) military 2-
wheel trailers w/pintle hitches; PU
flatbed w/tool boxes; ball mounts; sway
bars; Towmatic II tow bar; car top carrier
new in box; 21’ trailer frame; running
gear; 2x6 lumber; set/4 11.00 x 20 mili-
tary tires; set/2 11.00 x 20 truck tires
load range F; set/4 LT315/70R17 tires;
pr aluminum trailer ramps.
TRACTORS, IMPLEMENTS: 1941 Allis
Chalmers tractor; NEW Land Pride skid
steer grapple bucket mod.#SGC1572;
NEW 3-pt Land Pride rotary mower
mod.#RCF3610; Wilbeck 3-pt. 12’ chisel
w/new points; Hardi PTO driven 4-wheel
sprayer w/foam markers, 45’ spray pat-
tern; 2-wheeled sprayer; 3-pt post hole
digger w/2 augers; John Deere 3-pt
blade; Bobcat 67” bucket; Case 200
small square baler; fuel tank w/hand
pump; 3-pt adj. drawbars; Land Pride
rims 15 x 85-5-5 .25; tractor weights;
steel pipe for fence posts; Land Pride
never flat wheels; hydraulic hoses.
CARS, PICKUPS: 2007 Ford Focus,
89k miles, leather interior; 1984 Buick
Grand National-77.5K miles-repainted-
turbocharged V6; 1968 Corvette Coupe-
28.25K miles-all numbers match-pristine
red interior-complete frame off restora-
tion; 2004 Honda Pilot; 1996 Olds
Cutlass Supreme convertible; 1998 Ford
Windstar van; 1984 Buick LeSabre -
501cu in Cadillac engine w/60k on
rebuild; 1991 Honda Accord; truck, car,
implement tires; NEW truck parts – grill,
bumpers, mufflers; NEW aluminum
drive shafts.
FORKLIFTS: Caterpillar 5000 lb forklift,
propane, pneumatic tires.
BOATS, JET SKIs, BOATING EQUIP-
MENT: 20-foot Victory VIP I/O boat
w/5.0 liter OM engine; 4-cylinder
Mercury I/O drive unit; Kawasaki jet ski
side-by-side; Kawasaki jet ski 1100STX
Sport Tourer; double jet ski trailer; single
jet ski trailer; boat trailer; small boat trail-
er.
MOTORCYCLES, ATVs, GOLF
CARTS: 1996 Club Car 48v electric golf
cart w/ball & club washer; 1993 Polaris
Trail Boss 250 2wd; 2005 650 V2 Arctic
Cat 4wd automatic w/winch; 2003 400
Arctic Cat 2wd automatic; Yamaha
200cc 4-wheeler w/reverse; 2007
Yamaha C3 scooter like new; E-TON
Beamer III motor scooter; mini-bike;
motorcycle leather coats & vest.
MOWERS, TILLERS, GENERATORS,
YARD EQUIPMENT: Land Pride zero
turn mower w/B7S commercial 28hp
engine; Yard Machines riding mower
20hp 46” cut Hydrostatic; John Deere
riding mower LX172 14hp 38” cut;
eXmark Lazer Z Ultra Cut 60 w/Kohler
Command Pro25 engine; Toro
Commercial walk-behind Proline36
w/Kohler Command Pro 15 engine; Toro
Commercial walk-behind w/rider dolly &
Kohler Command 14 engine; Snapper
commercial walk-behind mower
w/Kohler Commander 14hp engine,
needs work; 3800 watt generator
w/7.5hp Robin Subaru engine;
McCulloch straight shaft line trimmer;
electric hoe; Mantis mini-tiller;
Craftsman 3.8hp 21” 4-cycle snow
thrower; Homelite weed eater;
Craftsman blower; 2 chain saws; Soil
Blender electric cultivator; open mesh 4-
wheel yard cart; Ryobi gas leaf blower;
Craftsman aerator; springtooth; nursery
cart.

GUNS, AMMO, KNIVES, ARCHERY:
300 mag B.A.Zanodi Cruzena w/Barska
10x32 power scope; 30-30 Marlin mod.
30 TK L.A. w/Bushnell 4x32 power
scope; Winchester 12 ga. pump shotgun
mod.1897; Stevens 22LR rifle mod.87A;
Stevens Jr. 22LP mod.11 rifle; Wards 12
ga. single shot mod.11 Hercules shot-
gun; Brazil Firearms cap & ball rifle;
Electric City 12 ga. single shot shotgun;
10 ga. single shot shotgun; H&R 10 ga.
mod.176 single shot shotgun; Marlin
goose gun 12 ga. mod.55 clip fed shot-
gun; .22 caliber Remington Speed
Master mod. 552; 7.62x39 caliber SKS
w/7 round clip & 30 round clip, folding
stock, made in china by Normingo;
Century Arms 7mm B.A. rifle w/Gander
Mountain scope; Interarms Star 9mm
pistol mod.30 w/3clips; leather scab-
bard; (2) eagle knives w/3-D carved
handles; wildlife knives w/3-D carved
handles – wolf, bear, elk; eagle & wolf
collector knives; elk pocket knife & buck-
le; cowboy commemorative scrimshaw
knife & holster by Schrade Cutlery;
Tomahawk brand dagger w/sheath;
Frost Cutlery wildlife collection; Sam
Colt signature collection pocket knife;
wild horses knives set.
INDUSTRIAL & CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT: 3208 Caterpillar diesel
engine 225hp; slide-out tray for service
truck 4’ x 8’; (2) 2hp 220v 3-phase air
compressors; Singer commercial
sewing machine & table; concrete
forms; (5) pallets fire brick; stacking
material racks; metal work
steps/platforms; safety rail; Siemens
junction box; hydraulic cylinders; winch-
es; motors & gear boxes; hydraulic
hoses & controls; I-beam trolley; jacks;
asstd spools hydraulic hose; pneumatic
HD casters; HD adjustable equipment
feet; several rolls commercial head liner
fabric; several rolls commercial flooring;
pallets of particle board pieces; NEW
forklift tires & wheels; several sections of
kennels; HID lights; military surplus air
conditioner; complete Smart Move stor-
age unit; DOD diesel 3kw generator
120/208v 3ph 120/240v 1ph meter
shows 1317 hrs; rolling stock ladder;
rolling stock cart; (10) 10-lb fire extin-
guishers; (11) 20-lb fire extinguishers.
BUILDING SUPPLIES: 16 pallets of
pavers; 50+ rolls commercial carpet; 6
boxes+ vinyl siding w/insulation sheets,
trim, etc; 36” x 80” full view white steel
storm door; 16 HID light fixtures; new
ballasts; new specialty light bulbs; new
Siemens & Square D switch boxes;
case Phillips Hi-Vision fluorescent bulbs;
case Halex carpet tack strip; steel
garage doors w/Craftsman openers; (2)
NEW roll-up garage doors 8’ x 7’; NEW
36” x 80” entry door w/frame; NEW 34” x
80” panel door w/frame; new windows;
(12) sheets 4’ x 8’ ¾” thick hardboard;
used dark oak kitchen cabinets;
Plexiglass sheets & chipboard pcs; com-

mercial glass entry doors; commercial
awnings; 2-sided lighted sign 4’x18’; 28
sheets 2’x8’pegboard; NEW fluorescent
light fixtures; used fluorescent strip
lights.

TOOLS: Delta Universal Miter
Saw/Planer stand; Colonial electric
pressure wall paper steamer model 11-
A; flat stock & tubing bender; Shop
Smith lathe & work center; 30” x 12’ x 3-
1/2” hardwood bench top; HD steel cab-
inet w/doors; Atlas HD metal lathe; metal
work benches; Delta 28-160 band saw;
220V electric heater fan; DeWalt radial
arm saw; abrasive cabinet;
Sears/Craftsman 10” radial arm saw;
20-ton press; 4-ton porta power kit;
Craftsman 6hp 33-gallon air compres-
sor; Hein Werner bumper jack; car
ramps; air hose; (5) new DeWalt drill bit
indexes w/bits; 6” buffer; HD high speed
sander; chain hoists; Ryobi detail
sander; dog trainer bait lure cord winder
w/3hp engine; tarps; extension ladders;
pr climbing spikes; Craftsman 10” bench
saw; 12’ alum ladder; 24’ alum ext lad-
der; 8’ fiberglass stepladder; work
bench; Puma air compressor; Chore
Master 6hp 2100psi power washer; 15-
pc collet set w/quick change & spanner
wrench; co-ax indicators; 10-pc 4-flute
HSS end mill set; 45cm caliper; Veriner
caliper; 6” digital caliper; hammer
wrench; MAC butterfly air drill;
Craftsman mics; letter & number stamp
sets.

SALON EQUIPMENT: (3) hair drying
chairs; pedicure station; (6) stylist
chairs; round fatigue mats for chairs;
salon station w/sink; track lighting &
speakers; Avaya Partner 6 phone sys-
tem; décor.
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT: 10’4” x
4’6” stainless hood w/fire suppression
system; 8’ Eagle stainless 3-hole sink;
grease trap; (47) matching restaurant
chairs fair condition; (8) oak bar stools;
Broaster warming cabinet; Nobles com-
mercial vacuum; Toastmaster 2-drawer
bun warmer; #10 can rack; tray rack.
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES: GE front
load washer & dryer; Whirlpool washer;
Frigidaire 18 cu ft chest freezer;
Kenmore gas range; Tru Cold
Coppertone refrigerator w/bottom freez-
er good condition; small chest freezer;
Dyna Glo kerosene heater like new; (2)
220v air conditioners; black GE dorm
fridge like new.
ELECTRONICS: Mitsubishi 40” tube-
type TV w/stand; CheckPoint security
system w/electronics & controls; Peavey
XR 700C dual powered mixing console;
Shure microphone mixer; Bogen
Challenger microphone mixer; black
enclosure speakers; amp equipment;
brown enclosure speakers; monitor
speakers; stereo speakers; asstd game
controllers; Sony Blu-Ray disc player
BDP-S300; Sony Play Station 2; Sony
digital audio/video control center;
karaoke machine; Klipsch style corner
speaker w/good 15” Altec speaker bass
speaker needs voice coil replaced;
Harbinger HA80 80w 4-channel mixer;
200-500w amplifiers from JL Audio,
HiFonics, Rampage, SSL; (2) Casio
electronic keyboards; several 32” Sony
Trinitron tube type TVs.
EXERCISE & SPORTS EQUIPMENT:
NordicTrack Cardio Grip Solaris tread-
mill; Weider weight machine; 21-spd

Fusion bike w/shock frame, gripshifters;
Instep jogging stroller; weight benches;
Vitamax treadmill; Total gym 1000.
HEALTHCARE & INVALID EQUIP-
MENT: Shoprider electric power chair
Sprinter LE; Braun DOT public use
wheel chair lift model NVL9171B-2 in
crate with controls, brand new, never
installed; Bruno wheelchair lift for van
TOYS & COLLECTIBLES: Several
Hallmark heavy gauge steel collectible
toys; nut crackers; John Deere lamp;
Boyds Santa bear; Orvis plastic train set
w/50” x 100” track; cast iron banks
w/mechanical; collector glassware; old
Christmas light bulbs.
FURNITURE, MISCELLANEOUS:
Antique 55” Mark Wayne S-curve roll top
oak desk w/carved pulls; wood
table/4chairs; oak top tea cart; oak lamp
table; 2 oak bar stools; stands; tables;
shelving; office chairs; child size school
chairs; 35 oak chairs & 6 oak tables from
school library; Parker House oak com-
puter center; King wood burning stove;
freight scale; (5) 5’ round banquet
tables; (2) 6’ round banquet tables; tilt-
top drawing table; 6-ft section wall lock-
ers; Char-Broil Quickset BBQ like new;
novelty humidifiers; contemporary
lamps; Quarter-sawn oak table; pine
cabinet; hotel desk; Centurion pendulum
wall clock; Dirt Devil Power Flex
stick/hand vacuum; Oreck Hotel X-tend-
ed life vacuum; Christmas lights; pay
telephone; large K-State moon chair;
new & used piano benches; organ
benches; speaker cabinets *oak
chest/wardrobe; Mansonic organ;
Kimball spinet piano; moving dollies;
vanity dresser w/night stands; yard
chairs; sewing machine cabinet;
Sunbeam gas grill; Thermos Fire & Ice
grill/ice chest combo; 40’s style porce-
lain cook stove; 5’ x 7’ plate glass mirror;
pine twin poster bed set; pr unfinished
oak rockers; telephone bench; King
trombone in case; US Army trunk; set-
tee, armchair, side chair set; gate leg
drop leaf table; marble top credenza;
wood shaft McGregor golf club; Keen
Kutter gas can; antique scooter; shoe
salesman stool; old metal Coca Cola

cooler; Kansas commemorative engrav-
ing; JFK commemorative pc w/coins; 30
folding chairs most w/cushioned seat &
back; rolling folding tables; 1750 45rpm
records (great for jukebox restorations);
Charbroil Patio Kitchen gas BBQ w/side
burner; wood stools, shelves, bird hous-
es; Timber Eze wood burning stove;
several NEW contemporary table lamps;
player piano for restoration; display
counter.

LONNIE WILSON’S CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 10:00 AM • 601 S. Broadway, SALINA, KANSAS

GUNS WILL SELL AT NOON WITH VEHICLES FOLLOWING. ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS UNTIL THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2013
Early Registration Friday 3:00 to 6:00 *** Sellers include: ElDorado National; Land Pride; Advance Auto

Any announcement made the day of sale takes precedence over any printed matter.

WILSON REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE
Lonnie Wilson, Broker/Owner/Auctioneer • Mark Baxa, auctioneer - 785-826-3437 • Dave Hunt- sales manager – 785-201-5257

P.O. Box 1305, Salina, Ks • 785-823-1177 or 826-7800
Website: www.soldbywilson.com E-Mail: soldbylwilson@cox.net

GUN AUCTIONS
601 S. Broadway, Salina, KS

Sunday, September 15 — 1:00 PM
Old Winchesters, modern rifles & handguns
Private collection - 1 owner, no sales tax, no buy-
ers premium, no FFL paperwork. Will make sale
bill when we get the guns.

Bull Elk 7x7 head mount; Bull Elk 6x6
head mount; Bull Elk 6x5 head

mount; Canada black bear head
mount; Colorado Black bear rare

multi-color (blond) rug (by size this
bear was about 7’ tall); goose mount;

fish mounts
***

(29) NEW 12v batteries (mostly side-
post)
***

Cannon EOS 650 film camera w/35-
70mm lens; 100-300mm zoom lens;

flash attachment; tripod

Wood playhouse, 7’ x 9’ x 7’ tall, front
& back doors, 2 windows, porch,
built-in table, floor details, primed

***
New & old western spurs

***
350’ continuous metal pipe fencing

w/approximately 20 gates

For Latest Update & Pictures go to website: www.soldbywilson.com

UPCOMING AUCTIONSTOOLS, TOOLS, TOOLS
601 S. Broadway, Salina, KS

Changed to Saturday, August 24 — 8 AM
Will be another very large sale like July 14th. Huge
assortment of hand and power tools, equipment,
supplies. Will develop sale bill as we get things laid
out.

BRYCE & SUSAN AREA AUCTION
4973 N. Ohio Street, Salina, KS

Saturday, September 14, 2013 — 10:00 AM
Bryce & Susan are moving closer to grandkids and cannot take it all with them. Will well a tractor, pickup, mow-
ers, trailers, equipment, antiques, household, hand & power tools, recreational equipment. The antiques are
top quality and everything is excellent condition. This is a partial list with more to be added by sale day.



Agriculture Secretary
Tom Vilsack has an-
nounced that the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
(USDA) will accept 1.7 mil-
lion acres offered under
the 45th Conservation Re-
serve Program (CRP) gen-
eral sign-up. The Depart-
ment received nearly
28,000 offers on more than
1.9 million acres of land,
demonstrating CRP’s con-
tinuing appeal as one of
our nation’s most success-
ful voluntary programs for
soil, water, and wildlife
conservation. Under Vil-
sack’s leadership, USDA
has enrolled nearly 12 mil-
lion acres in new CRP con-
tracts since 2009. Current-
ly, there are more than
26.9 million acres enrolled
on 700,000 contracts.

“For 27 years, lands
in CRP have helped to
conserve our nation’s re-
sources and played a
part in mitigating climate
change,” said Vilsack.
“American farmers and
ranchers continue to rec-
ognize the importance of
protecting our nation’s
most environmentally sen-
sitive land by enrolling in

CRP. As the commodities
produced by our farmers
and ranchers continue to
perform strongly in the
marketplace — supporting
one out of every twelve
jobs here in the United
States — it is no surprise
that American producers
continue to recognize the
importance of protecting
our nation’s most environ-
mentally sensitive land by
enrolling in CRP.”

In addition to the an-
nouncement, over the last
four years, USDA has set
aside significant acreage
under CRP’s continuous
enrollment programs to
target habitat conserva-
tion on especially impor-
tant lands. For example,
in March, 2012, President
Obama dedicated 1 mil-
lion acres of CRP to Con-
tinuous Enrollment Pro-
grams to conserve wet-
lands, grasslands and
wildlife. This year, farm-
ers and ranchers have al-
ready offered more than
370,000 acres under Con-
tinuous CRP signup, a fig-
ure that is impressive
given that the lack of a
Farm Bill extension last

fall meant that CRP en-
rollment only reopened
this spring in May. Lack of
a comprehensive Farm
Bill this year has resulted
in uncertainty for achiev-
ing further enrollment ob-
jectives under continuous
CRP.

CRP is a voluntary pro-
gram that allows eligible
landowners to receive
annual rental payments
and cost-share assistance
to establish long-term,
resource-conserving cov-
ers on eligible farmland
throughout the duration of
their ten to 15 year con-
tracts.

Under CRP, farmers
and ranchers plant grasses
and trees in fields and
along streams or rivers.
The plantings prevent soil
and nutrients from wash-
ing into waterways, reduce
soil erosion that may oth-
erwise contribute to poor
air and water quality, and
provide valuable habitat
for wildlife. In 2012, CRP
helped to reduce nitrogen
and phosphorous losses
from farm fields by 605

million pounds and 121
million pounds respective-
ly. CRP has restored more
than two million acres of
wetlands and associated
buffers and reduces soil
erosion by more than 300
million tons per year. CRP
also provides $2.0 billion
annually to landowners —
dollars that make their
way into local economies,
supporting small business-
es and creating jobs. In ad-
dition, CRP sequesters
more carbon dioxide than
any other conservation
program in the country,
and also reduces both fuel
and fertilizer use. Yearly,
CRP results in carbon se-
questration equal to taking
almost ten million cars off
the road.

USDA selected offers
for enrollment based on
an Environmental Bene-
fits Index (EBI) comprised
of five environmental fac-
tors plus cost. The five en-
vironmental factors are:
(1) wildlife enhancement,
(2) water quality, (3) soil
erosion, (4) enduring bene-
fits, and (5) air quality.
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In a letter to leaders of the House and Senate Agri-
culture Committees the American Soybean Associa-
tion (ASA), National Corn Growers Association
(NCGA) and the U.S. Canola Association (USCA)
made it clear that their position in favor of more mar-
ket-oriented farm policies would not change as both
chambers prepare their respective bills for a poten-
tial conference in September, and that the organiza-
tions would oppose any bill containing a risk man-
agement program that would tie planted acres to
fixed reference or target prices.

In the letter, ASA, NCGA and USCA made it clear
they would oppose any program that “would distort
planting decisions in years when prices fall below
support levels, resulting in surplus production of
certain commodities, reduced acre-age for smaller
crops, depressed domestic and international mar-
ket prices, and potential WTO actions against the
U.S.”

“Soybean farmers simply cannot afford a farm bill
containing a risk management program that, through
its own design, could actually create more risk for
growers by distorting market signals,” said ASA pres-
ident Danny Murphy, a soybean farmer from Canton,
Miss. “There is no question that this is a job that
needs to get done, and there are many programs in
each bill with which we agree, but we can’t let the
need to pass a farm bill be an excuse for policies that
place farmers at greater risk.”

“While we are pleased the process is moving for-
ward, NCGA remains extremely concerned about a
fixed-target-price program recoupled to planted
acres that moves U.S. farm policy away from the mar-
ket-oriented reforms that have made possible a ro-
bust rural economy,” said NCGA president Pam John-
son, a corn farmer from Floyd, Iowa. “Our goals have
always been to ensure that the federal crop insur-
ance program remains the cornerstone of the farm
safety net and that there are market-oriented risk
management tools that best complement the federal
crop insurance program.”

“Canola is one of many crops that producers in the
Northern Plains can choose from, and we want to pre-
serve that diversity. Conversely, after years of invest-
ment in research and infrastructure, canola has
emerged as one of very few alternatives to winter
wheat in the Southern Great Plains.” said Ryan Ped-
erson, a canola farmer from Rolette, N.D., and USCA
president. “But this effort would be at risk if prices
fall and support prices are tied to current year plant-
ings, because farmers will likely revert to the crop
they know rather than the crop they are learning to
grow.”

For a copy of the letter, please contact Patrick De-
laney at 202-969-7040 or pdelaney@soy.org.

Corn, soy, canola growers
stand firm on Title 1
programs prior to
farm bill conference

USDA announces results for 45th
Conservation Reserve Program general sign-up

HUNTING/RECREATIONAL LAND &
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17 — 10:00 AM

Auction Location On-Site: Sun City Road ½ Mile E of
Valley Pride Road — PRETTY PRAIRIE, KS

60 Acres m/l Hunting Property-Proven Trophy, Stream,
Pond, Food Plots & Hunting Shack

Land to sell promptly at 10 am. Legal Description: N1/2 NW1/4
Except the W20AC & Exc Rd Row Section 11 Township 26 Range
06W. 2012 Taxes $149.27. Mineral Rights Not Included. 10% Buyers
Premium
Personal Property to include: Guns, Farm & Dairy Equipment,
Tractors, Tools, Mowers, Lumber, Camping Gear, Furniture, House-
hold Items, Upright Arcade Games, Golf Cart, 1993 Dodge Dakota
Pick-up and much more!

Rita Vogt,
Sales Associate

Direct: 620.200.7269
Bill Eberhardt,
Auctioneer

Direct: 316.655.3690

For details/photos visit website:
www.UCNRA.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 — 9:30 AM

333 W. 14th — HORTON, KANSAS

Auction Conducted By:
WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
Horton, KS • 785-547-5419

www.wischroppauctions.com

Also offering a nice selection of shop/hand tools, antiques &
collectibles, household items. Should be something for every-
one. Plan on spending the day. RVs & boats have been sitting
out and have not run in several years.
TERMS: Cash or good check. Announcements made day of sale take
precedence over printed advertising.

PROPERTY OF ELWOOD D. BURKE &
JoANN E. BURKE REVOCABLE TRUST

Pam Norman & Barb Slocumb, Trustees

• 1965 Ford Mustang, not run-
ning, stored inside, good pro-
ject car

• 1986 Mallard 35’ RV motor
home, not running, 454 big
block, showing 42,000 mi.

• 1979 Dodge Road Ranger
RV, runs, clean & in good
shape, showing 87,795 mi.

• Sun Tracker “Party Barge”
pontoon boat, 35 HP Mercury
outboard, not running

• Lowe 15’ alum. fishing boat &
trailer, Johnson outboard &
trolling motor, not running

• 14’ van box storage container,
good

LAND AUCTION

Land Auction by

Washington, Kansas
785-325-2734, 747-8017

www.BottRealtyAuction.com
Professional Real Estate and Auction Service since 1982

MONDAY, AUGUST 12 — 10:00 AM
At the farm, on the east side of WASHINGTON, KANSAS

40 Acres Washington County, Kansas Farmland
The NE ¼ SW ¼ 1-3-3, Washington County, Kansas
This farm, 40 acres, more or less, consists of approximately 39
acres upland cropland and 1 acre waterways. The soils are Crete
and Longford soils. The entire farm is planted to soybeans. The
FSA bases and yields are: 13.5 acres wheat, 36 bushels; 14.7
acres milo, 64 bushels. The 2012 taxes were $461.22.
The northwest corner of the farm is at the intersection of College
Street & Pierce Street on the east side of Washington, Kansas.
Terms: Ten (10) percent down, the balance due in 30 days. Pos-
session will be given after the 2013 soybean harvest.
The WASHINGTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 10:00 AM
401 W. 2nd — JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
REAL ESTATE (SELLS APPROXIMATELY 11:00 AM)

ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN HOME WITH 4 BEDROOMS,
2 BATHS; POOL TABLE, FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD,

COLLECTIBLES, MORE
Contact Vern Gannon, Gannon Real Estate and Auctions
785-770-0066, 785-539-2316

Pictures on website at gannonauctions.com
See last week’s Grass & Grain for details.

WANDA PRAY
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS

VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER/BROKER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316

www.gannonauctions.com

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY



Gleaner combine enthu-
siasts will celebrate the
brand’s 90-year history of
harvesting innovations on
Saturday, Aug. 17, with three
special events including a
commemoration, combine
caravan and parade. Glean-
er, a leading combine brand
manufactured by AGCO,
boasts many innovations, in-
cluding being the world’s
first self-propelled com-
bine, introduced in 1923.

The day of celebration
will begin with a short cere-
mony in Nickerson at 7:00
a.m., to mark the brand’s
1923 birthplace. At 7:30 a.m.,
a combine caravan of old
and new machines will trav-
el from Nickerson to Glean-
er’s present-day manufac-
turing home in Hesston.
Gleaner enthusiasts are en-
couraged to join the cele-
bration by bringing their
combines and joining the
caravan, which will culmi-
nate with a community-wide
parade through the streets
of Hesston. Everyone is in-
vited to join the celebration,
and combine drivers who
choose not to travel in the
40-mile caravan from Nick-
erson to Hesston may still
join in the one-mile parade
through the streets of Hes-
ston. Those interested may
get more information or pre-
register by sending an email
to info@gleanersuper7.com.
Preregistration for the com-
bine caravan and parade is
required by Aug. 7.

The combine caravan
will travel from Nickerson
to Hesston via 82nd Avenue
and Dutch Avenue, arriving
at the Excel Industries, Inc.,
parking lot at 200 S. Ridge
Road for parade staging at
approximately 11:00 a.m.

At 11:30 a.m., the com-
bine caravan will be joined
by other parade partici-
pants, including a 1925
Gleaner combine, a 1954
Gleaner A, the Wichita Cale-
donia Pipes and Drums
band, public safety vehicles,
motorcycle organizations
and many other partici-
pants. Spectators may watch
the parade as it travels
down Ridge Road from
Excel Industries, Inc. to
AGCO Hesston Operations,
where combines will be on
display during the early af-
ternoon.

Combines built
for a purpose

Gleaner combines have a

rich history of innovation,
which is being celebrated
on Aug. 17. Several bench-
mark Gleaner models will
be featured in the caravan
and parade, providing ex-
amples of the harvesting
milestones delivered by
Gleaner during the past 90
years.

“Gleaners were designed
for a special purpose,” says
Kevin Bien, brand market-
ing manager for Gleaner.
“Many of the design con-
cepts of the original ma-
chines — reliability, sim-
plicity, transportability — as
well as those introduced
through the years, still
apply today and are the
basis for what we now call
Optimum Harvesting Per-
formance.”

The Gleaner Baldwin
Company got its start in 1923
with the first self-propelled
combine. The Gleaner com-
bines were developed by
the Baldwin brothers, who
operated a custom threshing
business for farmers. Curtis,
George and Ernest Baldwin
designed their combine so
minimal repairs would be
needed to keep it running.
Even the bearings were cho-
sen with service in mind—
large, of good quality and in
common sizes so the opera-
tor could carry a small stock
of spares when a replace-
ment did become necessary.

“They designed ma-

chines that were extraordi-
narily reliable and useful,”
Bien adds. Some of the early
Gleaner combines had a
short wheelbase and axle
track, which allowed the
combine to fit on a truck.
The grain header did not
need to be detached for
transit, because it would fit
over the cab of the truck.

Through the years, the
brand has led the combine
market with innovations
such as:

An auger that replaced
canvas drapers to move crop
into the feeder house and
threshing system

A down-front cylinder
that put threshing closer to
the crop

A rasp-bar threshing
cylinder instead of a spike-
tooth arrangement

Electro-hydraulic con-
trols - an innovation that
other companies didn’t in-
corporate for 25 years

Torque sensing drives
It was the quest for

greater capacity without in-
creased machine size, high-
er productivity per unit of
cost, less sensitivity to
slopes, improved weight,
balanced weight distribu-
tion, reduced grain damage,
and less vibration and noise
that resulted in the first ro-
tary combine, the Gleaner
N6, introduced in 1979.

Combine caravan features
One special combine fea-

tured in the parade is a 1954
Gleaner A sold by Hayes
Baldwin in 1955 in Kalvesta.
Today, Hayes’ son Bruce
owns the combine. Despite
not having a cab, air condi-
tioning or power steering,
the combine was considered
top of the line in its day and
sold for $5,500. Frank
Buehne, the original owner,
used the machine until the
early 1970s, when he retired
from farming. Bruce Bald-
win bought the combine for
$350 in 1998. It features a 14-

foot header and six-cylinder
Hercules motor.

Other key models expect-
ed for the event:

Gleaner C, which was
powered by a 262-cubic-inch
turbo diesel in 1962, with
Gleaner using turbocharged
diesel engines far before
the competition.

Gleaner E. A total of
17,300 machines were manu-
factured from 1962-69. These
harvesters utilized a 36-hp,
226-cubic-inch, four-cylin-
der gas engine.

Gleaner N6, the first ro-
tary combine, which was in-
troduced in 1979.

Gleaner N7, the largest
and first Class 7 combine,
with grain headers as wide
as 30 feet.

Individuals wishing to
participate in the combine
caravan and all with parade
entries are asked to register
with an email including
your entry description and
contact information and
send it to info@gleaner
super7.com by Aug. 7. For
more information about
Gleaner combines or to find
a dealer near you, visit
www.gleanercombines.com.
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Gleaner® celebrates 90 years with commemoration, caravan and parade

Ty Ruckert fits his sheep for the show last Friday
evening at the Riley County Fair. Photo by Donna Sullivan

Jacob Wendland makes one more trip to the wash
racks before the Riley County Fair sheep show.

Photo by Donna Sullivan

GSI
GRAIN BINS

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
Hopper Bins Available

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Harder AG PRODUCTS
West Highway 50

PEABODY, KANSAS 66866
Phone 620-983-2158
www.grainbinsusa.com

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17 — 10:00 AM
106 W. Kiowa — ST. MARYS, KANSAS
REAL ESTATE (SELLS APPROXIMATELY 11:00 AM)

EDWARD CARL DEKAT ESTATE
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, BROKER/AUCTIONEER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

This very nice 3-bedroom ranch style home has
living room, kitchen, dining area and 1 ½ baths
on main floor (approximately 1,175 sq ft). There
is a full unfinished basement and a 2-car at-
tached garage. The home is on a large beautiful
lot. This is a great opportunity to buy a nice
newer home at Auction.
Buyer to pay 10% down day of Auction with bal-
ance due on or before September 17, 2013. All
inspections to be completed prior to Auction at
Buyer’s expense if requested. Cost of Title In-

surance to be divided equally between Buyer &
Seller. Taxes prorated to closing. STATE-
MENTS MADE DAY OF AUCTION TAKE
PRECEDENCE OVER ANY OTHER INFOR-
MATION.

OPEN HOUSE Tuesday, August 6, 2013 from
5-6:30PM or by appointment by contacting
Vern Gannon Broker/Auctioneer 785-770-
0066 or Gannon Real Estate and Auctions
785-539-2316.

2006 Harley Davidson 1200
motorcycle; 2000 Toyota
Camry LE, 102,393 miles
(some hail damage); 1993
Ford F-150 pick-up, 158,448
miles; Wizard 16.5 riding lawn
mower.

Admiral Signature 2000 refrig-
erator; Maytag automatic
washer; Whirlpool dryer; MW
electric stove/range; Bedroom
suite with bed, armoire &
dresser with mirror; desk;
dinette table & 6 chairs; 2 rock-
er recliners; Toshiba TV; couch;
Oak bookcase; retro couch; 4-

drawer chest; 2 office chairs;
desk; recliner; shelves; twin
bed; coffee table; portable TV;
end tables; ottoman; step stool;
bookshelf; trunk; file cabinet;
ping-pong table; Kenwood
radio; GE receiver & speakers;
weight bench; Home gym;
stereo system; TV stand; wood
wall shelf; IBM think pad; Dell
computer & printer; microwave;
Crockpot; blender; deep fat
fryer; Foreman grill; pots; pans;
bowls; bread box; dishes;
stemware; what-nots; elephant
candleholder; pictures; crystal
candy dish; storage containers;

towels; Hoover vacuum; mirror;
clock; fan; leather jacket; Holi-
day decorations; luggage;
heater; scales; picture frames;
games; binoculars; KC Chiefs
Super Bowl Champs num-
bered picture; fan; air compres-
sor; lawn seeder & aerator;
Ryobi weedeater; wheelbar-
row; extension ladder; gas
BBQ grill; lawn chairs; trimmer;
toolboxes & tools; sprayer; oil
products; come-a-long; fishing
equipment; garden tools; saws;
shovels; coolers; miscella-
neous items.

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

KFRM AM 550, Every Wed., 8:00 a.m.
Barn Phone 785-258-2205 *Fax No. 785-258-3766

IF YOU HAVE LIVESTOCK FOR SALE OR APPRAISAL, CALL COLLECT.
Bill Mathias, Manager • 785-258-0102

Gary Suderman - 913-837-6785
Bob Kickhaefer • Cell 785-258-4188 Dave Bures - 402-766-3743

CATTLE SALE EVERYWEDNESDAY: 11:30 AM
SELL HOGS 1ST & 3RD

WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
JULY 24, 2013

Many more consignments by sale time. Call in your consignments now for maximum advertising. For more infor-
mation on any of these cattle, call Herington Livestock or Bill Mathias, 785-258-0102. SEE YOU AT THE SALE!

COWS
Council Grove, blk 1335@81.00
Lincolnville, bwf 1600@80.25
Lincolnville, wf 1335@80.25
Hope, bmf 1430@79.25
Lincolnville, red 1470@78.25
Council Grove, blk 1180@78.25
Council Grove, blk 1165@77.50
Gypsum, rwf 1245@77.00
Lincolnville, red 1600@76.50
Council Grove, blk 1100@76.50
Herington, wf 1475@75.00
Gypsum, rwf 1320@74.50
White City, blk 1275@74.50
Hope, blk 1415@74.25
Hope, bmf 1415@74.25
Herington, bwf 1345@74.25
White City, blk 1475@74.00
Lincolnville, rwf 1475@72.75
Herington, blk 1365@71.00

BULLS
Lincolnville, blk 2055@106.25
Lincolnville, blk 1745@103.00

STEERS
Wilsey, blk 465@170.00

Alta Vista, 5 blk 523@170.00
Burdick, 9 mix 629@156.50
Council Grove, 10 blk625@156.50
Council Grove, 4 mix 655@153.50
Lincolnville, 129 mix 804@152.50
Council Grove, 22 mix661@152.50
Alta Vista, 7 blk 664@150.00
Burdick, 14 mix 757@149.10
Herington, 25 blk 750@148.50
Council Grove, 78 mix772@148.00
Lost Springs, 4 blk 768@147.25
Hope, 170 blk 856@145.60
Council Grove, 10 blk684@145.50
Burdick, 4 blk 800@145.25
Burdick, 6 blk 888@145.00
Council Grove, 5 mix 841@144.10
Lincolnville, 7 mix 825@144.00
Marion, 104 mix 830@143.60
Herington, 10 mix 840@143.50
Tampa, 58 mix 912@140.25
Burdick, 16 mix 809@139.25
White City, 4 blk 910@139.25
Wilsey, 4 blk 1000@134.85

HEIFERS
Council Grove, 5 blk 375@157.00

Lost Springs, 2 mix 578@150.25
Alta Vista, 4 blk 478@150.00
Council Grove, 13 blk601@149.85
Council Grove, 17 blk569@149.50
Alta Vista, 8 blk 587@149.00
Burdick, 5 mix 658@145.25
Council Grove, 31 blk673@144.75
Burdick, 6 blk 614@144.00
Council Grove, 7 blk 648@142.50
Burdick, 3 blk 765@140.25
Council Grove, 4 blk 683@140.10
Council Grove, 2 blk 658@139.50
Herington, 66 mix 802@139.10
Council Grove, 7 mix 751@139.00
Herington, 11 blk 696@138.00
Herington, 5 mix 785@138.00
Lost Springs, 4 blk 740@137.00
Herington, 17 mix 739@136.50
Burdick, 16 blk 739@136.00
Lost Springs, 7 mix 676@135.00
Wilsey, 15 mix 698@134.00
Hope, 18 mix 859@133.00

Farmer’s Cafe Now Open:
Tuesday, 11-7 • Wednesday, 6A-8P • Thursday, 6-2

785-258-2785

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR JULY 31ST:
• 150 mix steers, 850-875 lbs.
• 65 mix heifers, 750-800 lbs.
• 120 mostly black steers, 850 lbs.,
pending for video auction
• 18 mix steers and heifers, 400-600
lbs.
• 12 black Angus heifers, 650-700
lbs.
• 14 mix steers, 650-750 lbs.
• 25 blk/bwf steers and heifers, 650-
700 lbs.

• 65 blk/bwf steers and heifers, 650-
750 lbs., longtime weaned, shots,
homeraised
• 70 mix steers, 800-850 lbs.
• 118 mix steers, 850-900 lbs.
• 130 mostly black steers, 925-975
lbs.
• 65 mix heifers, 750-775 lbs.,
Pending

MORE CATTLE BY SALE TIME!

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUGUST 7TH:
Video Auction 2 PM

• 120 mostly black steers, 825-850
lbs.

Early Consignments
• 165 mix steers, 825-850 lbs.
• 130 mix heifers, 750-800 lbs.

MORE CATTLE BY SALE TIME!

HERINGTON LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.

Steer and heifer calves sold steady to $3 higher depending on quality. Feeder steers
and heifers sold steady to $3 higher. Cows and bulls sold steady to $1 higher on an
active market.

****NNooww  AAcccceeppttiinngg  RReeggiissttrraattiioonn  ffoorr  IInntteerrnneett  BBiiddddiinngg  aatt  LLMMAAAAUUCCTTIIOONNSS..CCOOMM****

DDOONN’’TT  FFOORRGGEETT  TTHHEE  VVIIDDEEOO  AASS  AANN  OOPPTTIIOONN  TTOO  MMAARRKKEETT  YYOOUURR
CCAATTTTLLEE..  VVIIEEWW  OOUURR  LLIIVVEE  AAUUCCTTIIOONNSS  AATT  LLMMAAAAUUCCTTIIOONNSS..CCOOMM

OOuurr  CCoonnssiiggnnmmeennttss  ccaann  nnooww  bbee  vviieewweedd  aafftteerr  1122  NNoooonn
oonn  MMoonnddaayyss  bbyy  ggooiinngg  ttoo  wwwwww..ggrraassssaannddggrraaiinn..ccoomm  

&&  llooggggiinngg  oonnttoo  tthhee  oonnlliinnee  SSuubbssccrriippttiioonn..
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For Information or estimates, contact:
Mike Samples, Sale Mgr., Cell Phone 785-826-7884
Kyle Elwood, Asst. Sale Mgr., Cell Phone 785-493-2901

Jim Crowther Don Long Kenny Briscoe Kevin Henke
785-254-7385 785-531-0606 785-658-7386 H: 785-732-6434, C: 785-565-3525
Roxbury, KS Ellsworth, KS Lincoln, KS Agenda, KS

1150 KSAL, Salina 6:45 AM –MON.FRI ******* 880 KRVN 8:40 AM –WED.-THURS. *******550AM KFRM - 8:00 am,Wed.-Thurs.Cattle Sale Broadcast Live on www.cattleusa.com

Farmers & Ranchers
AUCTIONS EVERY

MONDAY & THURSDAY

Livestock Commission Co., Inc.
Salina, KANSAS

SALE BARN PHONE: 785-825-0211
MONDAY — HOGS & CATTLE

Hogs sell at 10:30 a.m. Cattle at 12:00 Noon. Selling calves and
yearlings first, followed by Packer cows and bulls.

THURSDAY — CATTLE ONLY
Selling starts at 10:00 a.m. Consign your cattle as early as pos-
sible so we can get them highly advertised.

— AUCTIONEERS —
KYLE ELWOOD, GARRENWALROD & RUSTY TAYLOR

Check our listings each week on our
website at

www.fandrlive.com

Selling Hogs & Cattle every Monday

STEERS
300-400 No Test
400-500 $178.00-$186.00
500-600 $168.00-$175.00
600-700 $154.00-$163.00
700-800 $143.00-$153.75
800-900 $140.00-$149.10
900-1000 $133.00-$141.60

HEIFERS
300-400 No Test
400-500 $155.00-$164.00
500-600 $150.00-$159.00
600-700 $144.00-$152.00
700-800 $136.00-$143.50
800-900 $130.00-$139.00
900-1000 No Test

STEERS
12 mix Clay Center 436@186.00
11 mix Wilson 483@176.50
6 blk Salina 502@175.00
14 blk Longford 556@170.50
9 blk Beloit 565@168.00
45 blk Clay Center 591@166.50
7 blk Glen Elder 596@165.00
6 blk Newton 605@163.00
29 blk Bison 579@163.00
129 blk Bison 625@160.00
35 mix Wilson 623@159.50
20 mix Salina 590@158.00
23 blk Newton 688@156.85
15 blk Longford 650@156.00
2 blk Galva 623@155.00
2 char Delphos 643@154.00
223 blk Bison 701@153.75
42 mix Salina 690@153.25

7 blk Newton 739@153.00
37 blk Beloit 682@153.00
10 blk Longford 765@151.50
4 blk Lincoln 700@150.50
10 mix Sterling 763@149.75
117 blk Bartlett 800@149.10
32 mix Galva 809@148.75
128 blk Bison 797@146.75
91 mix Lacrosse 806@146.00
63 blk Gypsum 869@145.75
58 mix Bison 800@145.25
60 mix Valley Center822@144.75
15 mix Wichita 819@144.00
100 blk Galva 924@141.60
180 blk Bartlett 865@141.50
60 blk Abilene 934@139.75
225 blk Abilene 976@138.10
199 blk Abilene 1041@133.75
201 blk Abilene 1052@133.60

HOLSTEINS
8 hols Haddam 596@111.50
9 hols Conway Springs801@105.00
22 hols Conway Springs869@103.00
6 hols Argonia 703@97.50
7 hols Conway Springs 899@96.00
25 hols Garnett 1118@95.00
18 hols Argonia 818@94.50
19 hols Garnett 1058@94.00
6 hols Conway Springs 931@93.50

HEIFERS
4 blk Longford 443@164.00
37 mix Clay Center 565@159.00
13 blk Longford 579@155.00
28 mix Salina 551@155.00
8 blk Galva 614@152.00

Receipts for the week totaled 4503 cattle and 38 hogs.
Butcher Hog top on Monday was $63.00.

IN STOCK TODAY:
• 6’8”x24 GR Gooseneck Stock Trailer
• 6’8”x20 GR Gooseneck Stock Trailer

• 6’8”x16 GR Gooseneck Stock Trailer Half Top
• Tripp Hopper Feeders

• Heavy Duty Round Bale Feeders

10 blk Glen Elder 591@149.00
22 mix Assaria 668@147.50
3 mix Delphos 617@147.00
2 blk Galva 528@146.00
23 mix Halstead 633@146.00
150 mix Haddam 604@146.00
26 mix Clay Center 697@145.00
6 mix Delphos 651@144.00
16 blk Ellsworth 693@144.00
37 blk Salina 659@143.75
36 mix Assaria 752@143.50
19 blk Wichita 751@143.50
9 blk Longford 715@143.00
17 char Delphos 686@143.00
60 mix Halstead 766@141.50
37 blk Ellinwood 747@141.00
7 mix Holyrood 848@139.00
11 mix Ellinwood 817@138.00
2 blk Assaria 808@137.25
4 blk Gorham 914@135.00

CALVES
1 blk Delphos 255@575.00
1 blk Cassoday 225@500.00
1 rwf Lincolnville 225@410.00
1 blk Lincolnville 225@410.00
1 blk Cassoday 165@410.00
1 blk Salina 220@410.00

1 blk Lincolnville 185@385.00
COWS

1 blk Ada 1330@82.00
1 blk Lincoln 1420@80.50
1 ywf Lindsborg 1155@80.50
1 blk Ada 1600@80.50
1 red Solomon 1380@80.00
1 blk Wilsey 1155@80.00
1 blk Ada 1325@80.00
1 short Hillsboro 1295@80.00

BULLS
1 red Solomon 2140@109.00
1 blk Little River 2190@106.00
1 blk Minneapolis1835@104.00
1 blk Lincoln 1800@104.00
1 blk Salina 1995@103.00
1 blk Holyrood 1795@102.00
1 blk Brookville 2150@102.00
1 red Gypsum 2140@101.00

HOGS
6 mix Glen Elder 258@63.00
7 mix Glen Elder 257@62.00
8 mix Superior, NE 236@51.25
2 mix Munden 250@50.00
5 mix Superior, NE 265@50.00
2 mix Moundridge 188@46.00

For a complete list of cattle for all sales check out our website at www.fandrlive.com

GET YOUR HORSES CONSIGNED TODAY!!!

FALL CLASSIC CATALOG
HORSE SALE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
Taking 300 head Prime Time, $125; Regular, $75

Catalog closes August 15th or first 300 head

ANNUAL COLT AND YEARLING SALE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13TH
TTaakkiinngg  220000  hheeaadd  oonnllyy!!

Catalog closes August 1st or first 200 head
Visit www.fandrlive.com for a consignment contract

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 1ST:
380 blk/bwf strs, 825-875 lbs.; 317 blk strs, 875-950 lbs.; 250 blk/xbred strs, 775-850
lbs.; 50 blk strs & hfrs, 750-850 lbs.; 16 strs, 800 lbs.; 120 mostly blk strs, 800 lbs.;
349 red Angus/char-x strs, 850-950 lbs.; 400 hfrs, 750-850 lbs.; 95 strs & hfrs, 600-700
lbs.; 39 strs, 900 lbs.; 260 blk strs, 800-825 lbs.; 62 strs, 800-850 lbs.; 120 blk strs &
hfrs, 600-800 lbs.; 56 strs & hfrs, 600-700 lbs.

PLUS MANY MORE BY SALE TIME!

WE ARE ADDING A SPECIAL COW SALE TUES., AUG. 13TH:
140 blk/red Angus cows, 3-5 yrs., bred Angus, start Sept. 1 for 75 days.; 85 bred hfrs,
AI bred for early spring calves

PLUS MANY MORE BY SALE TIME!



CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY RATES AND DISCOUNTS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

WRITE YOUR AD HERE

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

�
Although complete name, address and phone number need not appear in
your ad, we must have this information for our records.
Name: __________________________ Phone #: _________________

Address: ________________City: __________ State: ___ Zip: ______

REMINDERS
• Please notify us of any errors at once. We cannot be responsible beyond the
first insertion.
• NO REFUNDS!
• BY PHONE: Ads not accompanied by payment have $1.00 billing charge
added, and discounts are not available.

Four Ways To Place Your Ad
CALL: 877-537-3816 TOLL-FREE OR 785-539-7558

MAIL TO: AG PRESS, Box 1009, Manhattan, Kansas 66505
FAX: 785-539-2679 ONLINE: www.grassandgrain.com

CATTLE

SWINE

HORSES

FERTILIZER

FEED & SEED

AUTOMOTIVE

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

IRRIGATION

HARVESTING

LIVESTOCK OTHER

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

BUILDINGS-BUILDING MATERIALS

BINS - DRYERS - VACS

MOBILE HOMES

SPRAY EQUIPMENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WELDING

MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSIFICATIONS
GOAT

SHEEP

POULTRY

TRAILERS

MACHINERY

EMPLOYMENT

ANTIQUES

PASTURE

WANTED

PETS

FIGURE YOUR COST HERE:
RATE: 60¢ a word.

Number of words: __________ @ 60¢ each

Cost for one week: _________

Multiply one-week cost times number of weeks you
want ad to run.

Run ad ___________ consecutive weeks.

Category: _________________________________

Cost for _________ weeks: _________

DISCOUNTS: (with cash or credit card orders only)
deduct 10% if ad runs 2 or 3 weeks;
deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks.

Less discounts: _________

TOTAL: $ _________

PAY WITH (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE):

CHECK MASTERCARD VISA DISCOVER

Card No. ___________________________ Exp. Date ________

Signature: ___________________________________________

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED

1234 567

V-Code ________ (required) last
3 digits (see sample: 567) located
on the back of your credit card on
the signature panel.

CATTLE

HEREFORD BULLS

E
Good bulls with balanced
EPD’s, practical development,
good disposition & eye appeal.

Oleen Cattle Co.
Falun, KS

GLENN CHUCK
785-668-2368 785-668-2454

ANGUS - SIMANGUS
SIMMENTAL

BULLS FOR SALE:
SIRED BY:
OCC PAXTON

OCC MISSING LINK
& OTHERS

MOST ARE CALVING EASE
YEARLINGS & 2 YR OLDS

TERRY OHLDE
785-747-6554
tohlde62@gmail.com

REG. JERSEY milk cow with
heifer calf, used as nurse cow,
21/2 gal. morning & night,
$2,500/ pair. 785-293-2014.

BLACK ANGUS
POLLED HEREFORD

BULLS
Full Brothers

Volume Discounts
Large frame, low birth weight,

fertility tested
• Guaranteed & Delivered •
Add meat, muscle, growth.

Heifers also available.

MIKE and BOB FEIGHT
CLYDE, KANSAS

785-614-1368
785-243-4973
785-446-3729

CATTLE

Polled Herefords
Balanced EPD’s, quality, and
good disposition bulls, females
and steers.

Dave Stump
Blue Rapids, KS

(785) 363-7410
(785) 556-0124

Visit us at
SpringhillHerefords.com

A Gold TPR Breeder

RED ANGUS
GELBVIEH
BULLS
Full Brothers

Volume Discounts
Large frame, low birth weight,

fertility tested
• Guaranteed & Delivered •
Add meat, muscle, growth.

Heifers also available.

MIKE and BOB FEIGHT
CLYDE, KANSAS

785-243-4973
785-614-1368
785-446-3729

9 BLACK & red first calf heif-
ers, 4 calves on ground, $1,250/
head. 620-596-2813.

SENECA, KS

18 months, 2 year olds
REGISTERED
ANGUS BULLS

AI Sires, semen checked and
ready to go!

David J. & Doris,
Dustin & Daren Ronnebaum

785-294-1511

CATTLE

GRAHAM SCHOOL
Graham School for livestock

men and women. We special-
ize in teaching pregnancy
check, artificial insemination,
herd health, calf delivery and
many other subjects.

DATES FOR 2013
AUG 12-16
OCT 14-18
NOV 11-15

For more information,
call or write:

Dept. GG, Graham School
641 West Hwy. 31
Garnett, KS 66032

785-448-3119
www.grahamschool.com

Excellent
selection of

Polled Hereford
Yearling & 2 year

old Bulls
Sires Include:

Rib Eye • Feltons Legend
• Progress • Revolution

Ready to go to work for you
-Fertility Tested and Delivered-

Valek Farms
Mick: 785-732-6637
Cell: 785-527-1049
Bill: 785-527-1033

80 SPRING Pairs, all black, 3
years old; 85- 30 month old fall
calvers. www.clovlanfarms.com.
785-418-2983.

CATTLE

Jensen Bros.
Herefords

12-18 month old Polled
Hereford & Hereford Bulls
Private Treaty Sales

Calving ease bulls and volume
discounts. Fully guaranteed,
fertility tested, ultra sound
data, EPD’s, performance
records. Free Delivery

Kevin Jensen
Courtland, KS
785-374-4372

785-243-6397, cell
jensenbros.net

jensenks@courtland.net

M
23 ANGUS BULLS
For Sale by Private Treaty

Featured Sires: Plainsman,
Rito 6EM6, Maverick,Magni-
tude.
Performance Tested; Fertility
Tested; Fully Guaranteed;,
Free Delivery in KS & NE.

Volume Discounts
See Price List at:

www.WolfCreekAngus.com
LURAY, KANSAS
785-698-2225

CATTLE

ANGUS &
SIMMENTAL-ANGUS

BULLS

A
• Priced for the Commercial
Cattleman
• Yearlings & 2 yr. olds with
calving ease & growth
• Excellent Selection with Vol-
ume Discounts
• Performance Data Available
• Good Maternal Traits

Huninghake Angus
FRANKFORT, KS
Leo Huninghake
785-292-4537

Cell: 785-556-2648

POLLED
HEREFORD
BULLS

Bred for Complete
Performance

• Growth
• Muscle

• Maternal
• Disposition

Fertility Tested and
Guaranteed

DETTKE FARMS
Call:

ANDY DETTKE
Marysville, KS
785-268-0423

785-562-6257 Brian

J & S Ranch
Red Devon Cattle

• Bulls
• Heifers
• Semen

FOR SALE
Jim & Sandy Brashears
rubyreds111@yahoo.com
11035 S. Waverly St.
Olathe, KS 66061
913-909-1347

CATTLE

REGISTERED ANGUS
BULLS

Spring Yearlings
& Fall Yearlings

Sires by In Focus, Final
Answer, Pendleton Image
Maker, KCF Bennett Index

Performance Records
Available

HOLTON, KANSAS

785-364-3517 Hm
785-845-5272 Cell
785-817-2328 Cell

Bull & Female Sale
SAT., MARCH 8

2014

MILL BRAE
RANCH

Mark Nikkel, Managing Partner
Maple Hill, Kansas

785-256-4327
millbraeranch.com

POLLED
HEREFORD
BULLS

Calving ease, good growth
and disposition

Semen tested, poured,
vaccinated

Delivery available

785-865-3444
Flory

Polled Herefords

GRASS & GRAIN
785-539-7558

LET THE CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY
GRASS & GRAIN 785-539-7558
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CATTLE

QUALITY ANGUS,
RED ANGUS AND

CHAROLAIS
BULLS FOR SALE

• Loaded with convenience
• Super Dispositions

• Balanced Multiple trait
selection

• 20 month old bulls
• Representative of the

quality cattlemen have come
to expect from one of the

most progressive
and fastest growing

programs in the country.

• Your Private Treaty Head-
quarters. No Pressure, No
Politics. All cattle are sold by
private treaty only .Come visit
us and together, we’ll invest
the time necessary to identify
the right bull(s) that best fit
your program and help you
gain a competitive edge.

Thank you to all of our custom-
ers/friends for giving us the op-
portunity to EARN your busi-
ness. With your input, we will
continue to work hard to pro-
vide the best Angus, Red An-
gus and Charolais genetics to
fit your program and help you
gain a competitive edge.

Please visit our website:
www.HARMSRANCH.com

for a listing of bulls
currently for sale!

HARMS
PLAINVIEW

RANCH
Mark & Kim Harms
2528 250th Street

Lincolnville, KS 66858
Email: hprbulls@tctelco.net

620-924-5544
Mark’s Cell:

620-382-6388
Like us on Facebook

SWINE

SWINE
EQUIPMENT

Buildings — Ventilation
Flooring — Feeders
Waterers — Heaters

Crates — Nursery Equip.

K & N
Swine Systems

RICK HENRY
785-336-2130

SENECA, KANSAS

BOARS & GILTS
Duroc, Chester, York, Hamp,

& Hamp/Duroc

SLEICHTER
DUROC FARM

ABILENE, KS
785-263-1898 785-479-6694

b
TOP QUALITY HAMP BOARS

Available Year Around

GALEN & ROBERTA HARMS
Whitewater, KS 316-799-2382

HORSES

BUYER FOR all types of
horses. 785-556-5740.

*HORSE SALE*
Every Monday Night

6:30 p.m. with Tack

F
Campbell’s Sale Barn

Linwood, Kansas
913-723-3661 913-724-1403

CACTUS TEAM roping saddle.
Matching breast collar head
stall. Never been on horse. Phil
Robinson, 785-456-3952.

GOAT

BLOOM VALLEY Kiko Goats -
Purebred & Commercial Breed-
ing Stock For Sale. Douglass,
KS. 316- 747-2749. www.bloom-
valleyfarm.com.

SHEEP

DORSET, HAMPSHIRE, Suffolk
and Shropshire Rams. Guaran-
teed breeders. 30 years of satis-
fied customers. Ebert Sheep
Farm. 785-458-9174.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

Portable Corral 785-263-3436
Introducing our New Rawhide
Processor by John McDonald
Used Rawhides for sale also

www.
rawhideportablecorral.com

Circle S Manufacturing
Hydraulic Chutes

continuous fencing
panels and gates

Phone:
620-924-5231
Cell: 620-381-1056

Lincolnville, KS 66858

79 MACK Silage/ Manure
Truck with Mohrlang 18ft. ma-
nure box, very good condition
with or without bar tread flotation
tires. $19,500. 785-336-1132.

NEW HOLLAND 195 manure
spreader, good condition,
$5,900. 785-336-1132.

2005 DODGE 1 ton Cummins
diesel 5.9 up to 25 MPG, 4WD,
Cannonball dump/ bale bed,
very good condition, 6 speed,
quad cab, 21’ Gooseneck live-
stock trailer, rewired, good
brake, new jack, $26,500; WW
portable squeeze Way scale,
$2,900; truck & trailer all 3 for
$28,900; Ingersoll-Rand Honda
gas, air compressor twin tanks,
U.S. make, $575. 620-550-
1566.

Continuous Fencing,
Guaranteed Gates,

Portable Working Equipment,
Wrangler Portable Corral,
EZMT Cattle Feeders,

Bova- Hold Squeeze Chute.
For our complete line of live-
stock handling equipment
check out our website at

www.linnpost.com
Linn, KS: 800-526-0993

Creighton, NE: 800-638-4036

13- STEEL slant bar fenceline
feeder panels. Various length.
Dean Constable 785-363-7581,
leave message.

HOLD ‘EM Fence Company-
barbed wire, welded continuous
fence, pipe, custom tubs, gates,
alleyways. Cell 785-313-4552,
home 785-499-5454.

HEDGE POST for sale. 10’
long, all sizes. 785-632-3071,
after 5PM.

FEED & SEED

ATTENTION
AG PRODUCERS

Arbor Sod & Seeding Inc is
now a distributor for LaCrosse
Forage & Turf LLC. It’s time to
start thinking about early book-
ings for cover crops and cover
crop mixes.

Contact Shane at
785-224-0042

SMALL SQUARE Straw wire
tied bales for sale. 785-249-
9675.

VNS #1 alfalfa seed commer-
cially cleaned bagged state
tested 9/12. 7% hard seed, 91
germ. $125/bag. 785-528-4423.

FEED & SEED

TRITICALE SEED for sale. Call
Brock Baker. 316-249-1907.

WANTED
DAMAGED

GRAIN
We pay top dollar for

damaged grain. Trucks and
vac’s available. Immediate

response anywhere.

Pruess
Elevator, Inc

1-800-828-6642
ROUND BALES wheat straw
with net wrap. 620-465-2208.

REGISTERED, CERTIFIED
1863 and Everest seed wheat,
treating available. 316-990-
6144.

DAMAGED GRAIN
WANTED STATEWIDE
We buy damaged grain,
any condition-wet or dry-

including damaged silo corn.
TOP DOLLAR!

We have vacs and trucks.
CALL HEIDI OR GARTON

NORTHERN AG
SERVICE, INC.
800-205-5751

SMALL SQUARE Second cut-
ting alfalfa bales wire tied,
heavy. 785-249-9675.

SMALL SQUARES: brome, $7;
Prairie, $6; Fescue, $5; and
straw, $3. North or St. Mary’s.
785-437-6637.

NEW BIG Round Straw @ $49/
ton. New Brome or Prairie Hay
$100/ton. Call 785-256-5420.

HEDVILLE
GRAIN & FEED

SUMMER MINERAL SALE

CATTLEMEN ARE YOUR
LIVESTOCK IN GOOD
BREEDING SHAPE?

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MINERALS INCLUDING

HI- MAG FOR $18 PER BAG
12/12 $20.20/ BAG

35% PROTEIN TUBS- 4 FOR
$92/ PER TUB

AND BULK RANGE CUBES
$295/ PER TON.

Give us a call at
785-823-2401

50 4X5 big round bales of
brome, $45/bale. 785-256-2390.

FEYH FARM SEED CO
ALMA, KANSAS

Producer and processor of
native prairie grass seed &

wildflowers
866-765-3415

785-765-4681 Fax
nativeseed@feyhfarmseed.com

“FOR ALL YOUR SEED
NEEDS”

Cattle & Hog Feed
WHEAT MIDDLINGS

Pelletized, crude protein not
less than 14.5%. Call for pric-
ing.

WESTERN STAR MILL
Division of ADM - Salina, KS
1-800-649-1541 (Kansas)

CLEAN STRAW from John
Deere Walker combine, net
wrapped, 5x6 round bales, 100+
available, $22/ each. Loader
provided. 785- 457-3440.

CLEAN BROME HAY for sale,
large rounds. Chase County.
$110/ ton. 620-343-0682.

BULK CERTIFIED
WHEAT SEED
Best Seed, Best Prices.

Semi loads our speciality!
Treating available.

Solomon Rapids Seed
Beloit 785-738-5134

Osborne 785-346-2104

CLEAN STRAW from John
Deere Walker combine, net
wrapped, 5x6 round bales, 100+
available, $22/ each. Loader
provided. 785- 457-3440.

PASTURE

WANTED: PASTURE for 50-
100 cows for either fall or next
year Greenwood County/ Butler
County area. 620-550-1566.

PASTURE

29 ACRES excellent grass in
Cloud County. Never over pas-
tured, tall enough to bale. Pond
is dry, but water in the spring.
With some work, it could be
farmed, or would make an ex-
cellent building site, excellent
views. Photos @craigslist-Sa-
lina,Ks in the real estate & farm
and garden section. We are ask-
ing $3,500 an acre, that is firm,
and no contracts. For more in-
formation, call Jim Henry @
785-488-8060, or Sue @ 785-
488-2287.

FOR SALE: 152.4 acres Marion
county Kansas, 80 acres brome
(could be tilled) auto water's, 5
cattle pens, electric. For more
information, call Tom Norman
listing agent @ 620-755-2910.

AUTOMOTIVE

RUST FREE
TRUCKS

• DAYCAB TRACTORS
• CHASSIS

Heald Truck Sales
704 NE Hwy. 24

TOPEKA, KANSAS 66608

785-235-5604
PRICES & PHOTOS @
www.healdtrucksales.com

2000 FL 80, 8.3 Cummins, 9
speed, new 20’ bed, Harsh
hoist, Shur-Loc tarp, $39,500.
Includes FET.
Several Daycabs available

Feed Mixers and
Manure Spreaders

Kuhn Knight, new & used

Belleville, KS

800-536-2293

2001 4300 International truck
double frame, 466 engine twin
screw, 3 year old Aulick combo
bed, harsh hoist, tarp, like new
virgin rubber, sharp. 785-799-
7612.

2005 DODGE 1 ton Cummins
diesel 5.9 up to 25 MPG, 4WD,
Cannonball dump/ bale bed,
very good condition, 6 speed,
quad cab, 21’ Gooseneck live-
stock trailer, rewired, good
brake, new jack, $26,500; WW
portable squeeze Way scale,
$2,900; truck & trailer all 3 for
$28,900; Ingersoll-Rand Honda
gas, air compressor twin tanks,
U.S. make, $575. 620-550-
1566.

2008 Dodge Quad 1 ton 4x4
diesel

2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee
2007 Honda Odyssey
2007 Honda Fury M.C.
2006 Dodge crew cab 1 ton,
diesel, 4x4, 6 spd.

2006 Chevy 4x4
2006 Chrysler Town & Country
2006 Chevy Uplander
2006 Hyundai Santa Fe
2005 Chevy diesel crew cab
4x4

2004 Chevy Silverado x-cab
2003 Ford Explorer Sport 72K

B. C. Motors
902 E. Trapp

Herington, KS 67449

785-258-2818

2008 DODGE 1,500- 74,000
miles, small V-8, automatic,
standard cab and bed, leaf
springs, $9,500. 785-668-2505.

1976 CHEVY C65 truck 17 foot
box and hoist, 4 and 2 speed,
V-8, $3,000; 1966 Ford F-600
truck 15 foot box and hoist, V-8,
4 and 2 speed, $3,000. Pale-
cek’s. 785-527-0380.

2007 SUBURBAN, very very
nice, all options. 620-550-1566.LET THE CLASSIFIEDS

WORK FOR YOU
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY

GRASS & GRAIN 785-539-7558
GRASS & GRAIN
785-539-7558
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AUCTIONEERS

GRASS & GRAIN DIRECTORY

KCAT Tree Service, LLC
• Tree Removal & Trimming
• Reasonable Rates
• FREE Estimates • Insured

Ken Honig:
785-305-0295

HOOVER
TARP SALES

Abilene, KS
Toll Free 1-800-536-2348

“DON’T GO TARPLESS”
www.hoovertarpsales.com
GENUINE SHUR-LOK

NOTHING LESS!
FAX 785-598-2282

D. ROCHE
FENCING

INC.
QUALITY BUILT FENCES

DON ROCHE
785-292-4271
FRANKFORT, KS

GANNON REAL ESTATE
& AUCTIONS

VERN GANNON, CAI
Broker/Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas 66502
785-539-2316
785-537-9003
www.gannonauctions.com

The Experienced Sound In Selling

STEVE MURRAY
Broker/Auctioneer

MURRAY
AUCTION & REALTY

Real Estate - Farm - Household
785-556-4354

murrayrealtyandauction@yahoo.com
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

YOUR AD
COULD BE HERE!
GRASS & GRAIN
785-539-7558

WELL DRILLING
COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE

SOLAR PUMPS
MANHATTAN, KS

Day or Night
785-539-9295

HALDEMAN
WELL DRILLING &
PUMP SERVICE

Blue Valley Drilling, Inc.
Water Well Drilling & Service
Family Business Over 70 Years!
CONTACT ERIC STRADER

785-363-7353

ARMSBID.COM
Kull’s Old Town
Station invites con-
signments for our
Spring, Summer &
Fall Auctions. If you

have 1 or 1,000, we’d like to talk to you.
We will also buy collections or

individual guns.
Dan@ArmsBid.com or

785-862-8800 • 800-466-5516
Topeka, Kansas

JEFF RUCKERT,
SALES AGENT/AUCTIONEER
2708 Amherst Ave
Manhattan, KS
785-565-8293
www.ruckertrealty.com

Homes, Farms, Ranches, Land,
Auctions & Recreational Property

Ruckert Realty & Auction

CustomManure
Hauling & Spreading

Big to Small Jobs!
Chore-Boyz Services
913-636-1099

CALL FOR ALL YOUR ...
* Construction * Farm
* Truck * Trailer &

Attachments Listings!

Jim Hoobler
Auction Company

719-989-1530
719-742-5496

email: pegjimah@msn.com

CCooaallttrraaiinn
Insulation/

Cellulose/Foam

Free Estimates
Rick Johnson, Owner

785-456-4301
Wamego, KS 66547

(Toll Free) 877-456-7836

Flip
Tractor Tires

nip

Heavy Duty * Long Lasting
GREAT FOR

SILAGE & GROUND HAY
Several sizes on hand.

We will flip your tires!

Cell: 785.851.7206
Home: 785.924.3821

WINDMILLS
HAND PUMPS

PARTS

LAKESIDE
PLUMBING

785-293-5797
RANDOLPH, KS

CARYʼS
TREE SHEARING
Custom Pasture Shearing

Skid Loader Work
785-632-3612

Leave Message



72 Ac +/- Tillable 3 mi. SW of Lindsborg on the blacktop (Shawnee
Rd.) Minerals go with it! Call Ray!
145 Ac +/- crop/CRP/pasture combo 2 mi N of Talmage Class I & II
soils. Excellent wildlife habitat. Black top frontage, priced to SELL!
Call Brad!
80 Ac +/- CRP and hay meadow. Excellent tillable potential. 3 W of
Oakhill on the blacktop. Call Tim!
236 Ac +/- Prime Development Property located in Junction City’s
most rapidly growing area! Seller is a Kansas licensed real estate
agent. Call Ray!
320 Ac +/- crop and pasture combo NE DK county. 2 mi E of 15 hwy.
Call Ray or Brad! PRICE REDUCED!
80 Ac +/- NW of Talmage. CRP with excellent tillable potential. Call
Brad!
155 Ac +/- SW of Hope. New home, 40 ac timber, balance in creek
bottom tillable. Call Brad!

RURAL HOMES & LOTS
Nice Country home with outbuildings on 20 ac +/- 3 mi E of
Barnard. Call Tim!

Very nice custom built home. 711
N Lincoln Bennington, KS. 4 bd, 3
bath, custom kitchen, vaulted
ceilings, large lot. Call Ray!

UPCOMING AUCTION:TUESDAY, JULY 30TH
160 Ac +/- creek bottom tillable, pasture, CRP with producing oil
wells 4 miles S of Roxbury on the blacktop. The NE/4 of 9-18-1
McPherson County. Immediate possession!

RECENT SALES & UNDER CONTRACT
190 Ac +/- tillable 6 mi N of Wells.SOLD!
79 Ac +/- expired CRP 7 mi W of Hope 1 mile off of 15 Hwy.UNDER
CONTRACT!

IA and NE
712-644-3955

OK-KS-MO-CO-FL
580-327-7889

Texas
830-755-5200

Hunting Country
Real Estate LLC
Serving KKaannssaass,,

OOkkllaahhoommaa,,  TTeexxaass,,  IIoowwaa,,
NNeebbrraasskkaa,,  CCoolloorraaddoo,,
MMiissssoouurrii  aanndd  FFlloorriiddaa

Private Sales & Auction Service

www.HuntingCountry.net

Please Call Us To
Sell or Lease 
Your Oil & Gas

Minerals

www.mineralmarketing.com

�
�
�
�
�
�

AUTOMOTIVE

Hutchinson, Kansas
Hillsboro, Kansas

‘11 Ford F-150 crew 4x4 plati-
num, 5.0 V-8, auto, loaded, 
20K
‘11 Ford F-250 crew 4x4 Lariet 
diesel, auto, loaded, 67K
‘10 Chevy 2500 HD LTZ, crew 
cab 4x4, 6.0 V-8, auto, 
loaded, 42K
‘09 Dodge 2500 SLT mega 
cab 4x4, diesel, auto, loaded, 
lift kit, 78K
‘08 Ford F-350 crew cab 4x4 
Lariet diesel, auto, loaded, 
97K
‘96 Chevy 3500 ext. cab DRW 
4x2, 454 V-8, auto, nice, 83K
Ask For Kris Hanschu

khanschu@
midwaymotors.com
620-755-2824

REAL ESTATE

BIG PRICE 
REDUCTION!

Off Flush Rd. 2+ acres. 
10,862 sq. ft. Metal bldg. 3 
phase wiring, heated, AC, 
well insulated. 12’ ceilings. 

$350,000

ALTA VISTA AREA
10+/- acres country place. 
4BR/3BA. Remodeled ranch 
house. 36x63 metal bldg. in-
cludes 18x36 insulated shop 
area w/12x12 door. Pipe cor-
rals. Lovely setting w/trees.    
More Acreage is available!!!

$275,000
**********************
WANTED:

I have a buyer for 80-160 +/- 
acres of pasture land in 
Pottawatomie Co. 

***********************
Call 

Dolly Anderson, Broker
785-532-8801

www.DollyAnderson.com

G&A REAL ESTATE
Manhattan, Kansas

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT
OAKHILL ESTATES

LUXURY
1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
Private Balconies and Patios
Woodburning Fireplace

Ceiling Fans
Gas Heat/AC

Exclusive area in Wamego

1-888-537-9064

For financial strength, 
competitive rates and terms 
as flexible as the way you 
operate, count on Frontier 

Farm Credit.
Baldwin, KS 866-268-2900
Emporia, KS 800-320-8391
Hiawatha, KS 800-699-3521
Manhattan, KS 800-874-2474
Marysville, KS 800-475-2371
Parsons, KS 800-741-2990
www.frontierfarmcredit.com

FOR SALE by owner: Farm
home and 20+ acres pasture 
land. Good fence. Large 4 bed-
room, 2 bath, new central A/C. 
Appliances. Large deck. Fin-
ished basement. 30 minutes 
North of Manhattan. $249,900. 
785-363-2027, leave message.

REAL ESTATE

FARM & RANCH 
Beverly Co.- 6.5 Acres m/l. 2 
Story home. Morton Bldg. 
w/concrete floor. Other 
outbldgs. Chris Rost, 
493-2476.
Clay Co.- 5 Acres m/l. Newer 
Ranch home. Main flr. Laun-
dry. Low exterior maintenance. 
Chris Rost, 493-2476.
Cloud Co- 158 Acres m/l. 153 
illable all clas 1 or 2 soils. 
River bottom farmland that 
drains well. Chris Rost 
493-2476.
Ellsworth Co.- 52.4 Acres m/l. 
Excellent hunting, live spring, 
expired CRP, timber, hay 
meadow. Chris Rost, 
493-2476.
Lincoln Co.- 6.5 Acres m/l. 4 
Bdrm. Home. Morton Bldg w/ 
concrete flr. Chris Rost, 
493-2476.
Lincoln Co.- 156 Acres m/l. 
All native pasture. 1,000 sq. ft. 
home 3 Bdrms, 1 Bath. Chris 
Rost, 493-2476
Ottawa Co.- 27 Acres m/l. 3 
bdrm, 2 bath home. Machine 
shed w/shop. Fenced pasture. 
Pond. Chris Rost, 493-2476.
Ottawa Co.- 5.5 Acres m/l 
w/a pond. 1900+ sq. ft. 
Rancher. Blacktops roads. 
Vicki Lance, 452-8177.
Ottawa Co.- 53 Acres m/l. All 
native grass. Pond. Water 
well. Great building sites. Chris 
Rost, 493-2476.
Saline Co.- 5.8 Acres m/l. 
Newer 5 bdrm home. Walkout 
basement. Plenty of trees & 
wildlife. Amber Renfro, 
820-7472.
Saline Co.- 16.81 Acres m/l. 
Spacious brick Rancher. 
Fenced pens. Extra outbuild-
ings. Owen Freiburger, 
643-7677.
Saline Co.- 8 Acres m/l with 
brome grass. 2-story, 6 bdrm 
home. Several outbuildings. 
Chris Rost, 493-2476.
Saline Co.- 10.17 acres m/l 
building site. Call Linda Red-
ding, 826-0125.
Saline Co.- 10 Acres m/l rural 
water hook up included. Linda 
Redding 826-0125

Farm & Ranch Division Of:

TRAILERS

LIVESTOCK & HORSE 
TRAILERS

FLATBED TRAILERS
• 1-800-526-0939 •

www.circle-dtrailers.com

NEW STOCK,  HORSE 
TRAILERS & FLATBEDS

TRAILER REPAIR BRAKES, 
LIGHTS, SAND BLAST, 

PAINT WELD
We Install Brake Controllers

USED TRAILERS
‘06 Merritt 24’ GN Aluminum 
stock ..........................$12,000
‘05 Titan 16’ GN utility ..$3,200
‘95 Titan GN 3 horse slant ......
.....................................$6,200
‘82 WW Bar Top 20’ GN stock
.....................................$2,500
‘09 Titan 33’ GN flatbed$7,200
‘02 Home Built 16’ BH utility....
.....................................$1,100
‘00 Titan 24’ stock ........$6,500
‘97 Titan 20’ stock ........$3,000
‘95 Kiefer 21’ horse GN, 3 
horse ............................$5,500
‘83 Travalong 18’ GN stock.....
..................................$2,100
New Hustler mowers

All sizes

Call Us for
Drop’N’Lock GN Hitch 
Dealer Nearest You.

Blue Valley Trailers
225 South East St.

Waterville, Kansas 66548

785-363-2224
1-866-368-4826

1987 CMC End Dump, 
39'X60"X102", Good Cond. 785- 
479-6605.

TRAILERS

Your Local Dealer for:
Travalong Trailers, Bradford 

Built Flatbeds, Landoll, 
Hillsboro, and Club Car

CALL FOR PRICES ON NEW 
HYDRA BEDS
FEED PICKUP

2008 Dodge 3500 w/HB 250 
hydrabed, 3rd spool valve .....
.................................$32,500
USED DAYCAB TRUCKS

1998 9100 International 12.7 
Detroit, new steer tires ..........
....... ..........................$16,500

GRAIN TRAILERS
BLOW OUT

New 42’ aluminum grain 
trailer, FET incl. ........$31,500

New 38’ Alum. grain trailer, 
FET incl. ..starting at $28,500

38’ New Travalong steel grain 
trailers starting at $23,995 
FET included

CALL FOR
GRAIN TRAILERS

FOR LEASE BY THE MONTH
USED TRAILERS

2008 24’ Travalong stock bull 
package......................$7,850

2007 Travalong 7’6”x24’ alumi-
num, NEW TIRES ....$12,900

2006 Loadmaster 16’ cargo, 
clean...........................$4,000

2004 Buck Dandy 18’ flatbed, 
STEEL FLOOR .........$3,500

1998 Travalong 20’ stock.........
...................................$3,500

1993 Titan 20’ stock, NEW 
FLOOR.......................$3,500

NEW TRAILERS
2013 Hillsboro 24’ Eudura........
.................................$17,600

2013 PJ 20’ bumper hitch tilt....
...................................$5,650

2013 31’ PJ Classic flat deck ...
...................................$9,200

2013 16’ GR bumper hitch .......
...................................$5,995

2013 PJ 32’ hydraulic dove tail
.................................$12,500

2013 PJ 22’ tilt ..............$6,400
2013 24’ steel GR stock trailer.
...................................$9,995

NEW ALUMINUM
STOCK TRAILERS

2013 28’7’6” wide........$17,900
2013 24’7’6’’ wide .......$15,500

2013 24’6’8” wide........$13,995
36’ self dumping Inline bale 
trailers.............SALE     $4,595
PJ Utility Trailers
Starting at $1,990

Bradford Built Steel
Pickup Flatbeds

Starting at......................$1,870
We now install pickup Beds. 

Call For Prices.
Buy Next to the Factory and 

save hundreds of Dollars
ROCKING “M” 
TRAILER SALES

430 S. Colorado
Waterville, KS 66548
Office: 1-866-261-2526

or 785-562-6614
www.rockingmtrailers.com

TRAVALONG
TRAILERS

New & Used 31’ & 25’ flatbed
New & Used 20’ & 24’ stock
Used 16’ BH stock, ‘08
Used 14’ dump trailer
Hay Saver bale feeders

VISSER TRAILER 
SALES

Herington, KS
785-258-2800

ELITE

• Experience the ELITE 
Difference

• Strongest Built Aluminum 
Stock Trailer

• Floor 4” I Beam on 
9 5/8” Spacing

• 7’, 7 1/2’ or 8’ Widths
• Heavier Built Gates & Hinges
• Optional W.E.R.M Rubber 

Flooring For a Quiet, 
Non-Slip Surface

Your Trailer Super Store!

Mid-Plains 
Equipment

E. Hwy 30 & 10, PO Box 2526
Kearney, NE 68848

1-877-654-2553
www.midplainsonline.com

TRAILERS

HILLSBORO
New 24’ & 26’ GN Alum stock  
Enduras

96 Transcraft 48’ flatbed

AUSTIN 
TRAILERS LLC

2560 Pillsbury Dr.
Manhattan, Kansas

785-539-3925
2005 TRAVIS End Dump,  
40'X66"X102", Sprd. Axle, Exc. 
Cond. $35,000, Abilene, KS. 
785-479-6605.

Gooseneck tandem dual 
flatbed trailers, new & used 
Merritt Gooseneck aluminum 

stocks, 5’x10’ & 6’x12’ 
utility trailers, and Travalong 

trailers available

Check out trailers4u.com 
for more information

Frankfort, KS
785-292-4166

Trailers 4 U

25’ GOOSENECK hay trailer,
$1,500. 785-499-3109.

MACHINERY

30- Gleaner heads
Corn, Flex, Rigid. 

Majority reconditioned

Duffek Implement
Seward, NE

402-643-3290
Let us repair your Gleaner 
combines, corn, flexheads.

Call Mark
402-643-5118

605 & 605 Super M balers
664/665M Rancher baler
R2300 twin rake
BPX 9000 processor
VR1022/1224 wheel rake
TM850 trailed mower
Disc Mowers & Mower Cond.
USED VERMEER BALERS
Hydra-Bed™ & accessories
Winkel Livestock Equip.
Winkel Flatbeds
Bar 6 Cake Feeders

MILLER RANCH
EQUIPMENT
33778 K-99 Hwy.

Alma, Kansas

785-765-3588
www.millerranchequipment.com

FOR SALE: C60 grain trucks;
1440 IH combine with 3 head-
ers; IH 5 bottom plow; JD 3 bot-
tom plow; 10’ offset disc; 9’ field 
chisel; NH 1010 bale stacker; 
large box blade; Kelly Ryan 
Feed wagon; Gehl silage. Call 
for information and pricing, 
785-363-2027.

TIRE TOWN INC.
18.4-34 new, 10p ..............$575
11L-15 rib 12p, new ............$90
800/70R38, 80% ............$1,500
16.5L-16.1, 10p, new ........$235
20, 8-38, 10p, new ............$760
18.4R46, new.................$1,450

Nationwide Shipping 
WE DEAL

Other Sizes and Prices
New & Used

800-444-7209     800-451-9864
913-441-4500     913-682-3201

• 1996 Merritt Grain Hopper 
42x68, tarp, Spring Ride, traps 
on rollers, shedded, very nice, 
$15,500 OBO. 

Loren Blazek
Belleville, KS 
785-556-8952

SALVAGING COMBINES
N5, N7, L, L2, M, F, G, C, CII, 
AII, A&E, K Gleaner. 6620, 
7720, 8820, 7700, 6600, 4400, 
3300, 105, 95, 55, JD. 915, 
1480, 1460, 1420, 815 IHC. 
860, 760, 750, 510, 410, 300 
Massey. Several black and or-
ange Gleaner cornheads.

Jack Boyle
Vermillion

785-382-6848 785-564-0511

6 BOTTOM on land hitch IH
plow. 785-461-5592. 785-223-
2632.

MACHINERY

USED TRACTORS
‘09 Case IH FarmAll 35 MFD 
w/loader, 215 hrs, like new

‘08 Case IH Farmall 90 with 
loader, 2200 hrs

‘04 Case IH MXM130 MFD 
cab & loader, 1555 hrs

‘02 Case IH MX180 MFD, 
4500 hrs

‘81 IH 986
‘79 Ford 1500 2WD w/finish 
mower diesel

‘77 IH 1086 w/loader, 7200 hrs
‘68 IH 656 hydro w/ldr.
‘67 Ford 4000, gas
IH 300 gas w/loader and back-
hoe

Country Clipper com. mower 
60”, 158 hrs

MISCELLANEOUS
‘11 Killbros 1150 grain cart, 
new

‘11 Case IH WD1203 Wind-
rower 14’, 150 hrs

Case IH 3950 disk 23’
‘05 Case IH 1020 30’ flexhead
‘91 Case IH 1680 combine 
4WD

‘96 Case IH 1020 flexhead 20’
Brent 620 grain cart
EZ Trail 475 grain cart
UFT 500 grain cart
‘09 Case IH 2020 flexhead 25’, 
like new

IH 863 cornhead
‘88 Case IH 1660, 4300 hrs, 
clean

‘09 CaseIH RB564 twine/mesh
‘09 Case IH DC132 disk MoCo
‘04 Case IH RBX562 rd. baler
’92 Case IH 8480 rd.baler
Hesston 5010 10 wheel, like 
new

Koyker K-5 loader JD mounts
GB 870 loader, fixer upper

SALVAGE
‘80 NH TR-75 combine
IH 1440, 1460 & 1660 com-
bines

ROSSVILLE
Truck & Tractor
ROSSVILLE, KANSAS

785-584-6195

Several new hydra beds .........
.................................In Stock

Used Brent 650 grain cart .......
...................................$8,375

L750 Case loader...........CALL
1992 Ford 5610s with Westen-
dorf WL21 loader, 3 pt. back 
blade, 1980 hrs, clean......... .
.................................$17,500

IH 496 25’ tandem......$10,250
Case 8465A round baler .........
...................................$8,900

Braverman aluminum flatbeds
.....................................CALL

WINCHELL’S, INC.
Phillipsburg, KS 785-543-2118

Gleaner Combines
‘98 R62.......................$52,500
‘91 R60 RWA..............$20,500
LM 320 flex hd..............$5,450
R830 hugger C.H. ......$10,500
520, 525, 530 flex...........CALL
‘81 M2...........................$8,500

GRAVITY WAGONS
EZ Trail gravity wagons, 230  
to 400 bushel
EZ Trail grain carts, 490 & 700 
bushel

Great Plains Tillage Tools

81 Farm Eq. Service
McPherson, KS.620-241-3100

1-800-357-3101

GLEANERS
670T engine good $2250     
exchange, 4L2 good

400 Series 30’ head, good ......
..................................$2,000

2-L2 22’ rigid headers, good

6x6 Dynapower hydro L2-M2, 
good

New and used long seives
Various chaffers & sieves
670 T - 670 HI blocks, cranks, 
etc.

Dealer for Chaff spreaders, 
Universal for all combines 
driver off walker crank

$1,125

Indiana cyl. bars, outlast 
Agco chrome, available for 

most combines.

BLAZEKS
Belleville, KS

785-729-3495
785-556-8952 - Cell

LET THE CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU 

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY
GRASS & GRAIN 785-539-7558
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TRACTORS
12 CIH M340........$223965(PR)
12 CIH M290 .......$205900(GB)
12 CIH M210 .......$155000(GB)
11 CIH M245 MFd ..$170000(S)
11 CIH Farmall 55 ..$30000(LA)
11 JD 9330 ...........$235000(LA)
10 Mahindra 4035 ...$20500(W)
10 CIH Mag 335 ..$195000(GB)
10 CIH MAX125 .......$84000(H)
10 CIH STX 385 ..$196000(GB)
10 CIH STX 385 .....$189000(S)
09 CIH STX385 ......$195000(S)
09 CIH STX335 ...$184000(GB)
08 CIH STX385 ......$194000(S)
08 Kubota M108 .......$48000(S)
07 CIH STX330 ......$141000(S)
07 NH TC55 DA.......$23900(W)
05 MXM120 ..............$50500(S)
00 NH TC29.............$14900(W)
99 CAT 85E .............$95000(W)
98 JD 9200...............$74000(H)
97 NH 9682 .............$63000(W)
95 JD 8300 ...............$74000(S)
91 CIH 9240...........$38500(PR)
91 JD 4255...............$28500(H)
89 JD 8760 ..............$46000(W)
89 JD 4555 ..............$35000(M)
81 Case 2390 ........$11900(GB)
79 JD 4240 ..............$33000(W)
79 IH 866.................$10000(W)
77 Versatile 950.........$9900(W)
74 JD 401B/ditch mower .$4500
74 FORD 3000.........$5500(PR)

COMBINES
11 JD 9770 ..........$280000(GB)
11 JD 9770 ..........$230750(PR)
11 CIH 7088 ...........$215000(S)
10 CIH 8120............$235000(L)
10 CIH 7120 ........$256000(GB)
08 CIH 7010.........$210600(PR)
08 CIH 2588 ...........$195000(S)
07 CIH 8010 ........$160000(GB)
06 CIH 8010 ...........$159000(H)
04 CIH 8010............$169000(L)
00 JD 9650 .............$103500(S)
98 Gleaner R62 .......$62000(W)
94 CIH 1688 .............$48000(H)
89 CIH 1680 ............$15000(W)
86 CIH 1680 ..........$27500(GB)
82 IH 1480...............$15000(W)
78 IH 6495.................$4500(W)
(9) CIH 2388 ..$68000-$117000
(3) CIH 2188 ....$54500-$58000

HEADERS
12 CIH 3020...........$46000(PR)
11 JD 635F 35’.........$39000(H)
11 JD 635F 35’ FH.$35500(PR)
10 JD 635D 35’ drpr ......$50000
10 CIH 2020 35’ FH..$34000(H)
09 CIH 2020 35’ FH...................
...............................$28200(PR)
09 CIH 2020 30’.....$27500(PR)
08 2142 35’ ...............$39500(L)
08 JD 612C 12RN ....$61000(H)
07 CIH 2412 CH ......49900(PR)
06 CIH 2062 DH ....$44900(GB)
06 CIH 2062..............$43000(L)
05 MacDon 973 35’ .......$32900
05 MacDon 963 .......$29500(W)
05 JD 635F 35’ .........$30000(S)
04 CIH 2062 36’ FD...................
...............................$39000(GB)
03 JD 925 F 25’ ........$16000(S)
03 CIH 2208 30’ ......$20000(W)
00 CIH 1083 12RNCH...$17000
98 JD 893 8RN CH ..$16500(H)
94 CIH 1063 12R CH ....$16000
93 CIH 1083 8R CH...$8000(M)
92 JD 843 8RN CH .......$10800
91 JD 922R ................$5000(S)
90 CIH 1083 8RN ....$7500(PR)
90 JD 925F 25’ FH...$7500(GB)
81 JD 924 ...................$3000(S)
(6) CIH 1020 30’ FH ..................
.........................$13000-$20900
(8) CIH 1020 25’ FH ..................
...........................$4500-$20000
(13) CIH 1010 30’......................
...........................$5000-$11750
(6) CIH 1010 25’...$4500-$7300

GRAIN DRILL
12 GP 3S4000 .......$69900(GB)
10 CB 4740AP ..........$65000(L)
09 GP 2S2600 .........$38000(M)
09 CIH SDX40 ........$115000(L)
09 CB 4025AP..........$49000(S)
07 GP 3S4000..........$49000(S)
06 CB 4030 30’.........$47000(S)
03 GP 3S4000..........$43000(H)
03 GP 3S4000 40’....$41000(H)

01 CIH SDX30/cart $70000(PR)
99 GP 2S2600 .........$24000(M)
99 CB 4030MT..........$16500(L)
98 JD 455 35’ ........$25000(GB)
97 GP 3S4000..........$12000(H)
96 GP 2SF24RN....$16500(PR)
95 Krause 5215 15’ NT..$14900
90 GP 3SF30............$7500(LA)
(2) JD 8300 13’ rigid ........$7500
CB 4025 drill ..............$7400(M)

PLANTERS
10 CIH 1240 12RN $79000(GB)
08 CIH 1240 16RN...$59000(H)
05 CIH 1200 16RN $59900(GB)
04 CIH 1200 16RN ..$40000(M)
02 CIH 1200...........$56250(PR)
02 Kinze 3200 .........$35000(W)
95 JD 7200 P ...........$14000(H)
95 CIH 900 12RN ......$6500(W)
86 CIH 900 8RN ........$3800(W)
84 Case 800 rig. 6RN......$2400
White 6108 8RN.........$9000(H)
JD 7000 12RN.........$10000(W)

SPRAYERS
12 CIH SPX4430.....$298000(W)
10 CIH SPX4420 ...$199950(PR)
09 Apache AS1010$135000(PR)
08 JD 4930 SP.........$185000(S)
08 CIH SPX4420.....$220000(W)
07 CIH SPX3320 ...$176300(PR)
06 Shaben 1000 60’...$12250(H)
05 Rogator 1064....$109000(PR)
04 HARDI 1000 .....$14900(GB)
97 Rogator 854......$54000(GB)
97 Tyler 150 ...........$39500(GB)
96 Spra-Coup SP .....$30000(H)

SWATHER
11 CIH WD2303...$102000(GB)
10 CIH WD2303 .......$95000(S)
09 CIH WD1203.....$83900(GB)
05 NH HW325 SP..$45000(PR)
04 JD 4995 SP .........$52000(S)
04 CIH WDX1101 ..$49900(GB)
03 CIH SCX100........$16000(S)
00 NH HW300 SP ....$25000(S)
92 NH 1118SP.......$15000(GB)
85 Hesston 6655SP ..$5500(W)

BALERS/RAKES
09 Darf 917 rake ....$22000(GB)
08 H&S HD11 17 whl ....$19700
08 CIH RB564 5x6 RB ..$22500
08 CIH RB564 5x6 RB ..$24000
08 CIH RB564 5x6 ...$29000(H)
07 Sitrex MK16 rake$10900(W)
06 NH BR780 ..........$14500(W)
05 CIH RBX562 5x6 ...$15000(H)
05 NH BR780 RB.....$13700(GB)
03 NH BR780 5X6 RB.................
...................................$10500(M)
03 CIH RBX562..........$14500(H)
02 CIH RBX561 ..........$15000(S)
98 JD 566 RB...........$12100(PR)
Kelderman 10 whl rake.$3000(S)

TILLAGE
11 Sunf 7630 12R..$49500(GB)
11 Landl 6230 36’ disk ..$43500
08 GP 4000 Turbo Till ....$46475
05 Sunf 4212 15’ ......$19000(S)
04 DMI 5310 12RN$36000(GB)
03 Kent 48’ FC..........$28000(S)
98 Blue Jet.............$15000(PR)
95 KRAUSE 4973 34’....$12000
91 Kent 6330V 30’ ......$9500(S)
87 Wilbeck OFST 19’ .$4500(H)
JD 335 disk 25’..........$6200(W)
Krause 6136A FC.....$7950(LA)
CIH 5310 Nutri Till..$40000(PR)

Salina, Kansas (S)

1-800-658-4653
785-452-1180 Eric
785-493-4999 Kevin

Pratt, Ks. (PR)

1-877-680-4455
Marion, Kansas (M)

1-877-382-2188
620-382-5439 Marlin

Wichita, Ks. (W)

1-800-779-7012
Hutchinson Ks. (H)

1-800-658-1714
Larned Ks. (LA)

1-866-400-3105
Great Bend, Ks. (GB)

1-800-658-1706

BRUNA IMPL. CO.
TRACTORS:

1992 Case IH 5140 MFD w/ldr.,
8049 hrs .............$34,000 (W)

1989 Case IH 7120 2WD, 6691
hrs.......................$39,500 (M)

1995 Case IH 7230 MFD, 6326
hrs .......................$66,500 (H)

1996 Case IH 9370 4WD, 5265
hrs .......................$69,500 (C)

2009 Case IH Magnum 190
MFD, 675 hrs....$130,000 (M)

2011 Case IH Magnum 315
MFD, 610 hrs....$212,500 (M)

2010 Case IH puma 140 MFD
w/ldr., 1200 hrs .$115,000 (S)

2003 Challenger MT865, 5420
hrs .....................$165,000 (H)

1975 IH Hydro 100 MFD w/ldr..
...........................$17,500 (W)

2010 JD 7230 MFD w/ldr, 800
hrs .....................$105,000 (S)

1979 Versatile 855 4WD, 6853
hrs .......................$14,500 (H)

SPRAYERS:
Apache AS1010 90’..................
.........................$115,000 (W)

2008 Case IH 3185 90’, 1512
hrs .....................$133,500 (H)

2003 Case IH 3185 90’, 1550
hrs ......................$99,500 (W)

2006 Case IH 3320 90’, 2720
hrs .....................$147,500 (C)

2010 Case IH 3330 90’, 650
hrs .....................$195,000 (S)

2001 RoGator 1254 90’, 5082
hrs .......................$58,500 (S)

2006 RoGator 1274C 90’, 4614
hrs .......................$85,000 (S)

2001 RoGator 854 80’, 4567
hrs.......................$47,500 (M)

1997 Spra-Coupe 3640 60’,
3051 hrs..............$34,500 (C)

2009 Spra-Coupe 7660 90’,
1049 hrs............$120,000 (H)

COMBINES:
1998 Case IH 2388, 4313 hrs ..
............................$58,500 (C)

2011 Case IH 6088, 450 hrs ....
.........................$235,000 (W)

2007 Case IH 7010, 1352 hrs ..
.........................$189,500 (W)

2010 Case IH 7088, 985 hrs ....
..........................$215,500 (M)

2004 Case IH 8010, 2226 hrs ..
..........................$147,800 (C)

2007 Gleaner R65, 1770 hrs....
..........................$190,000 (H)

Bruna Impl. Co.
C - Clay Center: 785-632-5621

H - Hiawatha: 785-742-2261

M - Marysville: 785-562-5304

S - Seneca: 785-336-2111

W - Washington: 785-325-2232
List of our entire
used inventory on:

www.brunaimplementco.com

— PLANTERS/DRILLS —
‘11 DB90 36 row . . .$205,000
(2) ‘09 DB90 36 row .$205,000
‘09 DB90 36 row . . .$189,000
‘05 JD 1770 16-30” . .$72,000
‘04 JD 1770 16-30” . .$66,000
‘01 JD 1770 16-30” . .$46,000
‘99 JD 1770 16-30” . .$37,000
‘12 JD 1790 16/31 . .$122,500
‘11 JD 1790 16/31 . .$124,000
‘11 JD 1790 16/31 . .$117,800
‘11 JD 1790 16/31 . .$120,000
‘11 JD 1790 16/31 . .$100,000
‘11 JD 1790 16/31 . .$100,000
‘09 JD 1790 16/31 . . .$89,000
‘08 Kinze 3800 24-30” $85,000
‘02 Kinze 3700 24-22” $49,500
‘11 Kinze 3600 12/23 .$95,000
‘02 Kinze 3600 12/23 .$75,000
‘02 Kinze 3600 16/31 .$50,000
‘80 CIH 900 6 row . . . .$7,500
‘08 JD 1990 40’x15” . .$75,000

— COMBINES —
OneYear Power Guard
Use Season waiver

2.9% Interest
‘10 JD 9870 . . . . . . .$234,000
‘10 JD 9870 . . . . . . .$227,500
‘10 JD 9870 . . . . . . .$232,000
‘10 JD 9870 . . . . . . .$205,150
‘10 JD 9770 . . . . . .$220,000
‘09 JD 9770 Hillco . .$205,000
‘09 JD 9770 4WD Hillco . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$237,000

‘09 JD 9770 4WD . .$218,250
‘09 JD 9770 . . . . . . .$215,000
‘08 JD 9770 . . . . . . .$164,000
‘08 JD 9770 . . . . . . .$199,800
‘08 JD 9770 4WD . .$185,000
‘07 JD 9760 4WD . .$189,500
‘05 JD 9760 . . . . . . .$140,000
‘05 JD 9760 . . . . . . .$139,500
‘04 JD 9760 . . . . . . .$155,000
‘11 JD 9670 4WD . .$196,000
‘11 JD 9670 4WD . .$205,000
‘10 JD 9670 4WD . .$193,000
‘09 JD 9670 . . . . . . .$172,500
‘08 JD 9670 Hillco . .$205,500
07 JD 9660 . . . . . . .$137,500
‘05 JD 9660 . . . . . . .$126,000
‘01 JD 9650 . . . . . . . .$80,000
‘98 JD 9610 . . . . . . . .$49,500
‘99 JD 9510 duals . . .$65,000
‘98 JD 9510 . . . . . . . .$60,000
‘98 JD 9510 4WD . . .$59,000
‘92 JD 8820 4WD . . .$19,500
‘05 CIH 2388 . . . . . .$118,000
32 corn heads
24 flex heads
— SPRAYERS & APPL.—

‘12 JD 4730 . . . . . . .$212,500
‘01 JD 4710 . . . . . . . .$97,000
’00 Top Airs 1200 gal .$15,000
‘97 Hardi Nav-1000 . .$12,000
Red Ball 565 1000 gal.$12,000
‘12 JD 2510H . . . . . . .$82,000
‘11 JD 2510H . . . . . . .$74,500
‘11 JD 2510H 23 row .$90,000

‘10 JD 2510H . . . . . . .$48,500
‘99 Blue Jet 17 knife .$22,500

—TRACTORS —
‘10 JD 9530T . . . . . .$262,500
‘10 JD 9530 4WD . .$250,000
‘08 JD 9430T . . . . . .$229,500
‘04 JD 9420T . . . . . .$140,500
‘02 JD 8520 MFWD .$125,000
‘07 JD 8430 MFWD .$161,000
‘11 JD 8360 1LT 1LS$270,000
‘10 JD 8345R . . . . . .$229,000
‘11 JD 8320 . . . . . . .$207,000
‘10 JD 8320 1UT 1LS$228,000
‘10 JD 8320 1UT 1LS$212,000
‘10 JD 8295 1UT 1LS$200,000
‘10 JD 8295 1UT . . .$188,000
‘10 JD 8295 1UT . . .$210,000
‘10 JD 8295 1UT 1LS$200,000
‘10 JD 8295 1UT . . .$195,000
‘10 JD 8295 1UT 1LS$198,000
‘10 JD 8270 PS . . . .$180,000
‘10 JD 8270 PS . . . .$175,000
‘10 JD 8270 PS . . . .$182,000
‘07 JD 8230 PS . . . .$141,000
‘10 JD 7730 1UT . . .$136,000
‘08 JD 5603 . . . . . . . .$44,000
‘78 JD 4840 . . . . . . . .$21,500
‘86 JD 4450 . . . . . . . .$46,000
‘12 JD 3720 . . . . . . . .$35,000
‘01 JD 4100 . . . . . . . . .$9,850
‘64 JD 4020 . . . . . . . .$10,000
‘10 Cat MT765C . . .$188,850
‘08 NH T8010 MFWD$118,000
‘03 CIH MX175 loader $69,000
‘12 CIH 75A . . . . . . . .$22,000

—TILLAGE —
‘05 JD 512 9sk . . . . . .$33,000
‘08 JD 637 29’ . . . . . .$35,000
‘11 JD 2310 27’ . . . . .$55,000
‘07 JD 2210 65’ . . . . .$56,000
‘05 JD 2210 41’ . . . . .$36,500
JD 960 36’ . . . . . . . . . .$7,500
‘02 JD 726 25’ . . . . . .$23,000
Wilrich 3400 . . . . . . . .$11,500
Sunflower 42’ FC . . . .$39,900
‘11 CIH 330 UT 30’ . .$47,500
(2) ‘10 CIH 330 UT 30 $44,000
‘09 CIH 330 UT 25’ . .$43,000
‘08 CIH Ecolo Tiger . .$21,500
Sunflower 40’ disk . . .$29,500
‘09 JD 3210 30’ . . . . .$45,000
Krause 6161 23’ . . . .$25,000
‘05 JD 41.5’ FC . . . . .$36,500

— HAY EQUIPMENT —
‘96 JD 566 . . . . . . . . .$13,500
‘85 JD 530 . . . . . . . . . .$5,500
‘05 NH 780, 3300 bales$18,000

Hiawatha
Implement Co.
785-742-7121
HIAWATHA, KS 66434

www.hiawathaimplement.com

MACHINERY

COMBINES
2009 Case IH 6088 4WD
2000 Case IH 2388 4WD
1998 Case IH 2388, 4WD
1991 Case IH 1660 4WD
1998 Case IH 1083 8RN poly

NEW TRACTORS
Case IH Stieger 350
Case IH Maxxum 140 MFD
Case IH Maxxum 125 MFD
Case IH Maxxum 120 MFD
Case IH Maxxum 115 MFD
Case IH Farmall 95 MFD

USED TRACTORS
2010 Case IH FarmAll 85C,
MFD, cab, ldr

2006 JD 5205, MFD, ROPS
2006 Case IH JX95, cab,
MFD, ldr.

2005 NH TC 35 4WD, ldr.,
mwr.

1985 JD 850 2WD
MISCELLANEOUS

2006 JD 535, 11’ disk, MoCo
1990 Hesston 1150 MoCo
1989 Hesston 1130 MoCo
2004 GP 1500, NT drill
2008 Kinze 3600 12/23
1998 Kinze 840 grain cart
1992 Case IH 496 28’ DH
1979 IH 490 20’ DH
2000 Hesston 856A net/twine
2000 NH BB 940S 3x3
2002 New Idea 4854 net
2002 NH 658 net/twine
1980 IH 770 disk
2007 JD HX15 flex mower

McConnell Machinery
1111 E. 23rd Lawrence, KS

785-843-2676
or

3313 Nebraska Terr.Ottawa, KS

785-242-1463
Evenings

785-979-2271
www.mcconnellmachineryco.com

WANTED: JD 653A row crop
head, low acres. 785-554-6895
or 785-986-6357.

WANTED: 15’ no-till drill.
785-346-2879. 785-345-3144.

_________________________

One of the largest retailers of
new, reman & recycled parts
for tractors & combines.

_________________________

800-255-0337
www.AbileneMachine.com

GRAIN CART Big 12 700 bu,
roll over tarp, $3750. 785-826-
3261.

MACHINERY

NEW VERSALTILE
DEALERS

USED FORAGE
HARVESTERS & HEADS

‘11 Claas 960..............Coming
‘10 Claas 980..............Coming
‘09 Claas 980
’05 Claas 900....................Call
‘04 Claas 900....................Call
Claas RU600, 8 row head.......
.......................From $30,000
***********************************

TRACTORS
‘98 NH TS 110 ...........$20,000
MF 8680 .......................Just In
MF 8470 .......................Just In
Versatile 895 ..............$25,000
***********************************

COMBINES
2-Gleaner S-77 from $245,000
2-’08 Gleaner R75....$188,500
‘83 L3, 24’ head, 1723 hrs ......
.................................$15,000
***********************************

MISCELLANEOUS
2- 7x5 blades................Just In
9x5 blades ....................Just In
Sunflower Tillage equipment...
.....................Coming in daily
Twin Diamond 12 row 30 strip
Cat ...........................$22,000
Quinstar 8 row strip till .$7,500

Kalvesta Impl.
Company, Inc.
620-855-3567
KALVESTA, KS 67856

www.kalvestaimplement.com

WE RENT TREE SHEARS!
BOBCATS - TRADE-INS

2012 Bobcat S750 A91 std.
cont. 180 hrs .............$49,500
2012 Bobcat S650 A31, 250
hrs.............................$38,000
2012 Bobcat S650, Hiflo, C, H,
& A, 600 hrs ..............$36,000
2012 Bobcat S630, C, H, & A,
160 hrs......................$34,500
2011 Bobcat T650 A71 wide
track, 155 hrs. ...........$47,500
2011 Bobcat E35 L,A, excava-
tor, 255 hrs................$43,500
2011 Bobcat E35 excavator, C
& A, long arm, 550 hrs.......... .
..................................$40,500
2006 Bobcat T180 Track-
loader, 2150 hrs........$22,000
2006 Bobcat 5250, open
ROPS, 2400 hrs........$23,000
Bobcat E50 excavator, 215
hours, cab and air .....$57,500
Belsh TB-14 tilt deck trailer,
like new.......................$6,250
NH 218 skid loader C&H, 200
hours.........................$24,900

Service on all
Bobcat Equipment

Stop by and talk to us.
Now Is The Time To Trade
ALL MACHINES INSPECTED

& READY TO WORK.
3695 Green Valley Road
Manhattan, KS 66502
For More Details Call
Greg • 785-215-4285
Travis • 785-410-8985
Office • 785-537-9979

MACHINERY

WE ARE DEALERS FOR

x

g
Kelly-Ryan-

Kewanee - Westendorf
C.E. Attachments

H&S

NEW DEALERS MEYER’S
MANURE SPREADERS

M350 & M435 COMING IN

Just In
10’, 12’, 14’& 16’ GATES
CORRAL PANELS

10’ corral panels ...........$65.00
12’ corral panels ...........$75.00
14’ corral panels ...........$85.00
16’ corral panels ...........$95.00

SKID LOADERS
& ATTACHMENTS

2- New Gehl 5640E, well
equipped

New Gehl 6640E
Haugen bale grapple bucket
2009 Gehl 5240E, 1100 hrs
New Bigfoot 6’ rotary mower
New Gehl V330 fully equipped
New 12”, 16” M&M tree shears
New CEA pallet forks
New CEA tooth bars
New Mensch, manure scrprs
New Lowe and Danuser hyd.
post diggers

New Haugen brush grapples
New Bale Spears for big
rounds and square

Used Mensch 6’ saw dust
shooter ......................$1,500

NEW EQUIPMENT
Cimmaron 10’ 3 pt. mower
6’ Finish Mowers rear
Bush Hog 12715 15’ flex wing
rotary mower
USED EQUIPMENT

Bush Hog 9’ 3 pt. mower
Kelly Ryan 5’x13.6’ manure
spreader used

MF 165 gas tractor
5’ King Kutter mower

SENECA IMPL.CO.
Hwy. 36 West

SENECA, KANSAS

Day ...785-336-2621
Night..................785-336-2502

MACHINERY

NEW
Balers 605SM, 604SM, 665
Rancher, 504N
Raker R-2800, R-2300 VR
1428 wheel rake
BP 8000 bale processor

USED
605SM, 605Ms, 604M, 504M,
554XL, 605J, 504Is, 605Fs,
R-2300s, WR-22 wheel rake
BP 8000 Processor
LARGER BALE FORKS

AVAILABLE
SPRING STEEL
SHEET METAL

6’x10’ 18 ga..................$44.00
40”x72”, 18 ga. .............$20.00
23”x80”, 18 ga. .............$10.00

NEW STEEL
40’ 4”x5”x3/8 rect. tube
20’ 4”x7”x3/8 rect. tube
28’ 8”x3”x1/4 rect. tube
24’ 2”x2”x11 gal. sq. tube
33’ 166 sheet 40 pipe
42’ 31/8x5/10 pipe
ROUND SQUARE TUBING
ANGLE CHANNEL & FLAT

14 GA AND 1/8” floorplate
23/8 & 27/8 & 41/2” pipe
3/4 & 7/8 sucker rods

WELDING SUPPLIES
Oxygen C125 & acet. Bottles
for sale
Welding rods & wire
Top & bottom belts for all bal-
ers
Twine 4’ & 5’ netwrap
Portable panels, Feed Bunks
& Round Bale Feeders

Forrest Johnson
LEONARDVILLE, KS 66449

785-293-5583
785-293-2235

Allis Chalmers Tractors
7040 bad PST...............$3,750
7060 PD duals ...........$10,500
200D cab 8’ dozer...........CALL
D-17 tractor N-7 motor

JOHN BERGMAN
Seneca, KS • 785-336-3158

MACHINERY

Krause 18’ center fold disc ......
..................................$2,500

Case 10’ offset disc, new
blades & tires.............$2,500
Wilrich 25’ field cultivator.........
..................................$2,500

UFT 400 bushel grain cart.......
..................................$2,500

BJM grain cart ..............$1,750
Gravity boxes .................CALL
MF 43 cornhead ..............$800
2-MF 1859 20’ flexhead$1,750
IH 496 32’ disc..............$5,500
14’ Hutch Master offset disc ....
..................................$2,750

1979 MF 760 RWA.......$4,000
MF 83 cornhead ...........$1,500
Unverferth header trailer 30
like new .....................$3,750
Koyker K5 IH mounts ...$1,750
IH 496 24’ disc..............$5,500

Mellenbruch
Machinery
Soldier, Kansas

785-834-2541
Cell: 785-305-0234

MACHINERY

NOW DEALERS PRAXAIR
WELDING SUPPLY

NEW EQUIPMENT
VR 1224 Rake
BPX 9000 Bale Processor
M850 Mower
6640 Vermeer baler w/net
wrap
6650 baler

USED EQUIPMENT
605 Super M baler
505 Super I Baler
R-9B rake
R2300 rake

BERG REPAIR
14200 Godlove Rd.
Westmoreland, KS
785.457.3534

GRASS & GRAIN

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 785-539-7558
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— ITEMS FOR SALE —
2007 JD 7520 PQ, LHR,
MFWD, 3850 hrs., w/loader . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

1996 Case 821B payloader AC
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

CAT 955L track loader . . .CALL
Bobcat 753 skid steer . .$8,500
JD 9610 combine, duals, DAS,
3400/2700 hrs . . . . . .$52,000
2009 JD 1590 no-till drill
7.5x15ft, drill fill auger NICE .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

2010 Supreme 500T mixer
wagon, scales CLEAN .CALL
JD 2100 5 shank ripper spring
reset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL
‘05 & ‘07 JD 630R headers 30
ft. clean heads . . . . . . . .CALL
JD 635 hydraflex header . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,500

JD 625F hydraflex . . . .$15,500
2005 Haybuster H1100 tub
grinder tilt tub . . . . . .$29,000
Haybuster H1000 tub grinder,
NICE . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
IH 1086 tractor . . . . . . . .CALL
JD 3020 tractor, gas, powershift
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,000

Case 2290 tractor, 5600 hrs . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12,000

Case 930 standard diesel . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,500

Farmall H tractor . . . . . .$1,000
JD 7410 tractor PQ 5,500 hrs
MFWD . . . . . . . . . . . .$42,000
MF 4840 4WD tractor 275 hp . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

2007 Bestway 1280 sprayer
1200 gallon 80ft . . . .$22,000
Soil Mover FE775 dirt scraper
HYD eject, like new . .$22,500
JD 716 Chuckwagon . . .$8,500
2- JD 716A ChuckwagonsCALL
John Deere 900 ripper . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Call

2007 JD 946 MoCo Impeller
HYD tilt . . . . . . . . . . .$16,500
2010 JD 568 baler, net kicker,
11K bales . . . . . . . . .$27,000
2009 JD 568 baler loaded,
10,800 bales . . . . . . .$24,000
Hesston 560 baler . . . . .$2,500
Vermeer Super J round baler . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,000

New Holland 1034 stackwagon
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,000

New Holland BB940A square
baler . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,000
NH 846 baler . . . . . . . . .$1,500
BlueJet pull-type ripper 8x30
NICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL
2004 Sunflower 1434 disc 33 ft.
24” blades . . . . . . . . .$33,000
JD 635 disc 32 ft. . . . .$20,000
JD 1770 NT planter 16x30 TW .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$48,000

2001 JD 1750 8x30 planter LF,
TW . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,500
JD 1560 no-till drills 7.5x30 ft.
JD hitch, will separate . .CALL
2000 JD 930F header FF
auger, NICE . . . . . . . . .CALL
2009 CIH 2010 30 ft. header . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,500

CIH 1020 25 ft flexheads . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,000

1998 & 1995 CIH 1020 25 ft.
flex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL
CIH 1083 8x30 cornhead . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,500

Gleaner N630 . . . . . . . .$4,000
JD 843 cornhead . . . . . . .CALL
Balzer 1500 grain cart .$47,500
Brent 572 grain cart . . .$10,000
J&M 500 grain cart . . . .$6,000
EZ Trail grain cart . . . . .$5,500
fold, NICE . . . . . . . . . . .$6,000
B&H 9100 row cultivator 8x36 .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,500

Hiniker 1800 chisel 24ft spring
shank . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,000
Bobcat 607 backhoe
attachment . . . . . . . . . .CALL
JD front dozer blade . . .$1,500
Blue Jet 3 pt. caddy . . . . .CALL
Complete listing on our web:
www.jonesmachineryinc.com

BUY/SELL/TRADE DAILY

Jones
Machinery, Inc.

Smith Center, KS

785-282-3000
785-282-0432 Cell
785-686-4005

Evening Calls Welcome

MACHINERY

COMBINES
‘00 CIH 2388 ...............$49,500
‘07 CIH 2588 .............$145,900
‘01 JD 9550 Sidehill ....$89,500

SPRAYERS
‘05 APACHE AS1000..$89,000

TRACTORS
Case 2390.....................$8,950
AC 200 ..........................$6,950
CIH (2) 7120, 7130, (2) 7140,
Farmall 45, Magnum 275,
MX270, Steiger 480 .................
....................$17,500-$129,500
Deutz-Allis 9190..........$19,500
FD 3910 ........................$8,950
IH 786, 1486, 5088, (2)
5488................$7,950-$37,500
JD 4010, 4020, (2) 4320,
7800, 8430, 8650,
9420..............$4,000-$149,500
MF 4235......................$16,900
NH 8670, TN750......................
......................$24,900-$58,500

HEADERS
MANY PRICES REDUCED!!

Over 100 for sale. See website
for complete listings incl. AC
Gleaner, IH, MF and White.

Agco 820.....................$11,950
CIH 1020 - 20’/25’/30’..............
........................$4,950-$21,900
CIH 2162 - 40’.............$59,500
JD 625.........................$21,900
JD 630 ..........$19,000-$23,500
JD 635.........................$19,900
JD 853A row crop .......$13,750
JD 920, 922, 924......................
........................$6,850-$11,900
JD 925 ............$8,950-$14,900
JD 930 flex- all full finger..........
......................$12,900-$18,900
JD 930 rigid...................$9,950
MacDon FD70 - 30’/40’.... .......
......................$55,900-$59,500
MacDon 974................$38,900
NH 74c .......................$24,900
NH 84c ........................$35,000

CORNHEADS
Gleaner 830 & A630................
..........................$3,950-$4,750
IH 883 ..........................$3,850
JD 643, 843 & 1293.................
........................$3,950-$19,500

Visit our website at
www.AbileneMachine.com

for complete information
and pictures of the used

equipment available at our
Abilene, KS location

Call Jerry or Grant
800-255-0337

MACHINERY

OUR 62nd YEAR
NEW TRACTORS

JD 6150R
JD 6125M
JD 7230R

USED TRACTORS
2012 JD 8360R
2011 JD 8335R
2006 JD 8430
2010 JD 8320R
2009 JD 7430
2008 JD 7330
1966 JD 4020, nice

COMBINES
2012 JD S660
2011 JD 9770
2011 JD 9670
2009 JD 9670
2007 JD 9660
4-JD 630F
2002 JD 925F
2001 JD 925F

NEW EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS

2012 JD 2623 VT 26.5’
BBK Header Trailers

USED EQUIPMENT
2011 JD 637 disk 32’

SOLID — STABLE
STILL JD

785-336-2138 Days
785-548-5855 Nights

Visit Us At
jddealer.deere.com/toddtractor

Seneca, Kansas

Check our website
for Equipment list

Sloop Sales &
Hook’s Repair, Inc.

Lyndon, KS 66451
785-828-4706
www.sloophook.com

1957 FARMALL Cub lowboy, 7
attachments, $3,500 OBO. 620-
443-5670.

MACHINERY

TRACTORS
New JCB skid loaders 205’s &

260’s
1995 Case IH 9230 4WD,

5900 hrs
HAY EQUIPMENT

New Hesston 2856A Rd baler
10’ disk mower
Hesston 1265 14’ MoCo,

needs reel repair
2008 Hesston 5556 A baler

w/net
COMBINES

2005 Case IH 2020 30’ flex
2004 Case IH 2366
2008 R75 Gleaner, 464 rotor

hrs
2010 R66 Gleaner, 595 rotor

hrs
2009 Lexion F 535 flexhead
1998 Case IH 1020 25’ flex
1995 Case IH 2188 AFX rotor
1990 Case IH 1083 cornhead
1989 Case IH 1020 20’

flexhead
1988 Case IH 1660
1982 IH 1480

NO-TILL DRILLS
2- Case IH 24 row 30” bulk fill

planters
2001 JD 1720 16R30 stacker

planter
New Landoll 5530 30’ grain

drill
AUGER & GRAIN CARTS

2008 Hi 13x72 swing
1999 Westfield MK130-71

swing
New Parker 624 cart
New Parker 739 cart
New HI 10x32 truck augers
2010 HI 10x82 swing hopper
Brent 610 grain cart
Brandt 850 & 1050 grain carts,

red and green
New Wheatheart 10x81 swing

hopper
MISCELLANEOUS

New Sunflower 9435-30 no-till
drill

New Sunflower 1435 29’ disc
New Sunflower 6630/27’ verti-

cal till
1998 Krause 4988w 28’ disk
Westendorf TA48 ldr. mounts

for Hesston tractor
Kelley Ryan 5x12 feed wagon
New Rhino SD15 batwing ro-

tary mower
New Rhino 184 rotary mower
Earthmaster MWT 3400 34’

vert. til. demo
Landoll 7431-29 vertical till
New Rhino 1540 hydraulic

blade
Fargo dump wagon
Icon 1632 grader
Farmhand 1140 mounts only

for TW Ford
JD 58 loader 7’ bucket, 3 spool

valve

d

t
Superior Impl., Inc.

402-879-4723
Evening 402-879-3719

SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA

JD 1600 14’ hydroswing
swather, needs work or for sal-
vage, good pump, loader sick-
les, warble boxes rollers, skid &
tong. 785-632-0699.

WANTED: JD silage choppers
and heads. Also, high dump
wagons. Roeder Impl. Seneca,
KS. 785-336-6103.

• Gleaner 500 22 ft. flex head,
Power Fore & Aft, short snouts,
shedded, with 2 wheel header
trailer, nice, $6,500 obo.
• 1985 Caldwell 450 bu grain
cart, tarp, all new flighting,
good, $4,500 obo.

Loren Blazek
Belleville, KS
785-556-8952

JOHN DEERE 693 corn head.
Poly snouts, manual deck
plates, 6 row. Always shedded.
$16000. Manhattan. 785-313-
1079.

SALVAGING 9600, 9510, 9500
JD combines, 1680 IHC. 18’
Scott truck box, $3,000. Jack
Boyle, Vermillion. 785-564-
0511. 785-294-2236.

“The Other Cash Crop... Hunt-
ing Rights” Our hunters will
pay top dollar to hunt your
land.

Free info packet & quote.

866-309-1507
www.basecampleasing.com

FOR SALE: JD 3970 chopper
3 row head; 25’ Case pickup
reel for 1010 or 1020 header,
used very little. 785-210-7351.
785-210-7161.

MACHINERY

0% Fin. up to 60 months!

Vision 105
50 To 180 HP, 2-WD & 4-WD,

Power Shuttle, Excellent
Loader & Haying Tractors
Several Models Available

NEW GEHL SKID LOADERS
Gehl 5640E 70 hp. ..................

..................$31,900 w/rebate
0% for 48 mo.

or $2,400 cash Rebate
753 Bobcat, 1826 hrs

FarmTrac 300 w/loader 115hrs

x

Schwant Tractor
Dover, KS

785-256-6242
www.schwanttractor.com

— USED IMPLEMENT —
1997 Agco Allis 9435
White 6180 12 row planter
Gleaner 8200 30’ flexhead
Gleaner 800 30’ flexhead
Gleaner 400 30’ rigid
Gleaner 700 30’ rigid
2003 MF 9690 w/30’ head
1996 R72
Gehl 5240 skid loader
Gehl 7810 skid loader
2006 8000 25’ flexhead

Kuhlman Impl.
LINN, KANSAS

785-348-5547

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Gravity Wagons, grain carts.

Cooter’s
785-562-2027
785-562-6131

1996 6X4 John Deere Gator
with Curtis cab; 541 New Hol-
land 7’ mounted mower; John
Deere 670 high delivery rake.
Bob Rezac, 785-535-2135. Cell,
785-256-3230.

FOR SALE: New Holland 495
pull type swather. Bolt on sec-
tions, 12 foot. $2000 or OBO.
785-944-3395.

FOR SALE: Crustbuster 24' &
IHC Drill 9' White Box. 785-388-
2356 leave message.

1992 JD 843 cornhead, good
mechanical condition, ready to
go. 785-336-1132.

New 9’ Windrow
Pickup Heads

$8,999 Delivered

For JD 3000 and
JD 5000 choppers

Heavy Duty Construction

Best Price

Maize Corporation
888-722-8710

PLANTER SALVAGE
IH 400-500-800-900-950 Cyclo
JD 494-1280, 7000, plate and

plateless

Koelzer Repair
Onaga, KS 785-857-3257

1993 KENT series V 30’ field
cultivator, 3 bar drag, very good
condition, $6,650 OBO. 785-
614-1982.

JOHN DEERE 6620 combine,
4WD, chopper, chaff spreader,
with 216 flex header, good
shape, $12,500; John Deere
1010 field cultivator, 23 1/2 ft, 1
season on new shovels and har-
row tines, 4 new tires, $3,500.
785-331-9904

JOHN DEERE 920 flex head in
good condition, $3,250. Cell,
620-382-6948.

JOHN DEERE 5460 chopper 3
row narrow head. 785-337-
2308.

MACHINERY

OHLDE TRACTOR
REPAIR

• 2007 Meritt 42 ft. grain trailer
• 2013 XRT 1550 diesel sev-

eral to choose from
• Parting Out JD 7720
3.9 Financing for 60 months

on all new XRTs
Free top and windshield

OHLDE
TRACTOR REPAIR
892 Quivira Road
Linn, KS 66953

785-348-5766
800-546-5457

NEW SCHULER WAGONS
IN STOCK

**************************
• New Mayrath 8’’,10’’,& 13”
Swing-a-way
• 8” & 10” truck fill augers .......
....................................In Stock
• New REM 2700 black
Schields Vac...............In Stock

Used
• 8-10” SA augers
• 8-10” regular
• 5010 Schuler Vertical
• 2700 Rem vac used 2 years

Steiner Implement
2462 Acorn Rd., Sabetha, KS

785-284-2181
Fax 785-284-2182

420/90R30 RAD AT DT R1W .
....................................$1,238

710/70R42 RAD AT DT R1W .
....................................$2,556

380/90R46 RAD 9000 168B ...
....................................$1,725

DON’S TIRE
TF 866-888-7838

Abilene, KS

1997 750 JD no-till drill, have
liquid fertilizer, with John Blue
pump, 300 gallon tank, also has
a grain fill auger, $15,000.
785-532-8963 or 785-293-4992.

FOR SALE: 1995 Freightliner
truck FLD 120 sleeper N14, ex-
cellent rubber, 10 speed, $8500.
Ph: 785-565-2349 or 785-587-
5079.

Case & IH
Tractor Salvage

Case 300’s thru 2096
IH 460’s thru 5488

Over 1000 Tractors on shelf
New & Rebuilt parts for all

brands of tractors & combines

Want to buy
Case & IH salvage tractors

Elmer’s Repair
CENTRALIA, KS
785-857-3248

www.elmersrepair.com

We are an authorized
MonTag Dealer

Call
785-799-4322

or visit
www.ksfarmsmfg.com

SALVAGE COMBINES
ALLIS N7-6, L2, L, M, G, F2,
F, CII, AII; JD 8820, 7720,
7700, 6600, 4400, 3300, 105,
95, 55; MF 860, 760, 750, 510,
410; IH 1680, 1480, 1460,
915, 815, 715, 503, 403; NH
TR70-85, 1400, 995, 985, 975.

SALVAGE TRACTORS
ALLIS 7000-7080, 220, 210,
190XT; D17-19; JD 84-8630,
7520, 6030, 5020, 4630, 4430,
4020, 3020, 720, 730; CASE
1470, 1370, 1270, 1200, 1070,
930, 400; IH 1568, 1466,
1256, 1066, 1026, 806; FORD
4-5-6-8-9000; MF 2745, 1155,
1100, 90, 85; OLIVER 2150;
MM G1000; WH2-150, 4-150.

Mike’s Equipment
BUHLER, KANSAS

1-800-543-2535

FOR SALE: 500 bu Grain Cart
9600 ficklin; 7930 JD MFWD,
2008, 1770 hrs.; 7810 JD 2WD,
1998, 5800 hrs. All well cared
for. Call 785-547-7765.

HOT WATER pressure wash-
ers, portable or stationary units.
Parts for most makes. Whole-
sale Washer, Co. 620-583-2421.

WANTED: USED bale bed for
2005 F-350 dually. 785-765-
3514.

MACHINERY

NEW EQUIPMENT
Bush Hog mowers 5’-15’
Vermeer BPX9000 bale proc-

esser
Vermeer 605 Super M Balers
Vermeer twin rakes

USED EQUIPMENT
Vermeer VR1022 rake
Vermeer carted rake
Hesston 3986 16 wheel rake
605 Super M
605M baler, completely rebuilt
605 XL baler
605L baler
Hesston 565A
CONSIGNED MACHINERY

White 2-155

G & R IMPL. CO.
WESTENDORF-BUSH HOG

STIHL
620-732-3245

or 620-732-2275
DURHAM, KANSAS

EMPLOYMENT

EARN $55,000/ yr. Part Time
in the Farm Equipment and
Livestock Appraisal business.
Ag background required.
Classroom and Home Study
courses available.

800-488-7570
or visit

www.amagappraisers.com

PROFESSIONAL APPLICA-
TOR: Progressive Coop in SC
Kansas is seeking a self-moti-
vated individual for our Agron-
omy department. Primary job
duty will be the operation of our
liquid row crop applicator. A
CDL with HAZMAT or the ability
to obtain one is required. We
run only late model John Deere
and Case equipment. Pre-em-
ployment drug screen will be re-
quired. Excellent compensation,
benefit package and bonus are
available with this position.
Please contact Clint at 316-772-
5141. Greg at 316-444-2141.

BUILDINGS - BLDG MATLS

FIELD FENCE 11 rolls 47”x330’
6” spacing. 620-654-2695.

29 ga lifetime ptd...........$65/sq
29 ga #2 ptd..................$60/sq
26 ga galvalume ...........$68/sq
Complete Building

Packages
Doors, Insulation, Livestock

Equipment, Scales, Waters
*Jobsite Delivery Available*

(prices
subject to
change)

SMITH POSTYARD
Hedge Post

Delivery Available
JEFF SMITH
620-496-8956

Loyal to You!
From a GoBob Customer:

“We have been raising cattle
for 30 years and we are
proud to say that we use Go-
Bob equipment and materi-
als as much as we can. It’s
built the old fashioned way -
tough, dependable and built
to last.”
1-866-287-7585
www.gobobpipe.com

FOAM INSULATION
The Icynene Insulation

System™ Metal Bldgs. —
Homes

800-334-3626
Healthier, Quieter, More

Energy Efficient.™
MID-AMERICAN SALES, INC.
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BUILDINGS - BLDG MATLS

METAL CULVERTS, New sup-
ply 15’’ -96’’ sizes. Var. lengths.
Topeka, KS 785-286-0501.

Hardwood Lumber
Oak & Cottonwood
For trailers, decks, horse stalls,
construction, fencing, etc.

CUSTOM CUT TO ANY SIZE

Also kiln dried hardwoods

CAN CUT YOUR LOGS

Kansas
Hardwoods, Inc.

Belvue KS

785-456-8141

Pre-Engineered
Steel Buildings

All Sizes and Styles Available
Fully Lic. & Insured

Call for a Full Turn-Key Quote

Jeff:
785-268-0482

Collin:
785-747-6544

Butterfly Supply, Inc.

800-249-7473
• Tubing • Rods • Cable •
• Guardrail • Clips •

STEEL FENCING &
BUILDING
SUPPLIES

www.butterflysupplyinc.com

WE PAINT metal buildings. All
work guaranteed. Lakins
Metal-Wood Restorations. 785-
313-2421. 785-776-5511.

METAL PANELS
& ACCESSORIES

THE VALUE LEADER
WE WON’T BE UNDERSOLD
GIVE US A CALL FOR
THE BEST PRICE!
STEEL PRICES ARE
LOWER NOW!

• DELIVERY AVAILABLE •
Prices subject to change

WESTERN METAL
2 Locations • Best Service
LOUISBURG, KANSAS
1-800-489-4100

HAYS, KANSAS
1-800-770-2725

STEEL BUILDING
INVENTORY SALE
I-Beam Construction
Easy Bolt-Up Design
40x65, 60x90, 100x150
Many Others Available

(800) 369-3882
www.toplinebuildings.com
sales@toplinebuildings.com

BINS - DRYERS - VACS

PUT THE Farm King 6640 to
work, emptying bins, cleaning
up spills, and conditioning seed.
Call Detrixhe Grain Vacs at
866-327-6822.

SERVICES

PHELPS FENCING
Brookville, Kansas

Fencing
Installation & tear out
Pasture Clearing

Side lashing also available

785-577-4240
TREES OVER HANGING
fields? Can trim trees back.
Bucket truck. Reasonable rates.
785-305-0295.

LARRY’S PORTABLE sawmill
service, can come saw your
logs. 785-776-8153. 785-565-
2647.

WINDMILLS FOR
POND AERATION
• Keep your ponds clean year
around using wind energy
adding oxygen helps elimate
Algae and excessive muck.
• Also, keeps fish alive thru the
winter months pumps tons of air
upto 3 times other models.
• Licensed Underground
Storage Tank removal pond

cleaning, dozer work, excavator
& hauling

MT Dirt Service
620-245-2356

SOIL TESTING, lab work, fertil-
izer and lime recommendations.
Call Suther Ag Services. 785-
457-3440.

CUSTOM
PORTABLE
DISC-ROLLING
DARRELL WAGONER

Cell: 785-650-4094
MCAFEES SKID Steer Service-
pasture cleaning with stump
spraying, and minor dirt work
and water way clean up. 785-
456-7254. 785-458-9903. 785-
458-9416.

PETS

ABCA BORDER collies pups 2
black and white males available.
Working parents. Steve Allen
785-364-2873.

GREAT PYRENEES: female, 2
years, $75; male, 1 year, $50.
785-466-2278.

HARVESTING

80 ACRES East Wabaunsee
Co. row cropland for lease, $100
per acre. 785-806-2336.

CORN SILAGE by S&S har-
vesting. Have JD 6950, KP, 8
row head & supporting trucks.
Within 40 miles of Blaine,KS.
Preferred evenings, 785-457-
3651 or 785-457-3440.

FOR SALE: 1997 920 JD flex
head, new poly, field ready, con-
tour shafts. Frankfort, KS. 785-
562-6285.

WANTED: TRACTOR rear tire
11.2 or 12.2x28. 785-556-4354.

WANTED: WELL established
hunting business want to lease
bottom ground and CRP in Ot-
tawa, Cloud and Saline County.
Paying top dollar. 785-392-
7441.

WANTED TO BUY: Heckendorn
diesel mower 88’’ with good run-
ning motor. Will consider any-
thing 785-293-2221.

SELL DAMAGED
GRAIN

----------------------------------------
• Min. quantity 800 bushels
•Buyers of poor quality
wheat, corn, soybeans, milo,
triticale
• Bugs, odor, low test weight,
etc.
• Immediate shipment &
payment
Don’t Delay, Call Today!
MGM Marketing
PH# 800-214-7788

SHEEP SHEAR KCK area, des-
perate. 913-441-3484. Please
leave message on answering
machine.

GRAIN STORAGE needed,
10,000- 20,000 bushels, will pay
top dollar. 316-249-1907.

WASTE MOTOR/ Trans/ Hy-
draulic and Vegetable Oil. Can
pump from your container. 316-
648-7746

YOUNG FARMER looking for
land to rent in NE Ks. Cash rent
or share crop, 3 or 5 year con-
tracts preferred. Please call 785-
285-0317.

WANTED: SOMEONE to put
triticale seed in 50 pound bags,
1,000- 5,000 bushels. 316-249-
1907.

WANTED

DAMAGED
GRAIN
WANTED
STATEWIDE

We buy damaged grain,
any condition
-wet or dry-

including damaged
silo corn.

TOP DOLLAR!
We have vacs
and trucks.

CALL HEIDI OR
GARTON

NORTHERN AG
SERVICE, INC.
800-205-5751

MISCELLANEOUS

HEDGE FIREWOOD for sale.
785- 632-3071 after 5 PM.

(2) 20.8X38 TIRES, 40%, $400.
620-747-0926.

CUMMINS N14 Red Top Eng.
Low Miles, $7,000. 785-479-
6605.

LET THE CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY
GRASS & GRAIN 785-539-7558

Celebrating its 50th anniversary this
year, the Federation of State Beef Coun-
cils has a proud history, says Richard
Gebhart, Claremore, Okla., chairman of
the Federation of State Beef Councils.

“At the heart of the effort have been
state beef councils – in my opinion the
best possible marriage of accomplish-
ment and grassroots participation. Col-
lectively through the Federation, these
state beef councils have given national
programs a true producer-directed nucle-
us and direct accountability to the pro-
ducers paying into the programs,” he
says.

Today more than 700 industry leaders
serve on boards of 45 Qualified State
Beef Councils directing state-based ef-
forts, and more than 100 serve as direc-
tors for the Federation of State Beef
Councils. The Federation and the
Cattlemen’s Beef Board (CBB) each elect
ten representatives to sit on the Beef
Promotion Operating Committee, which
helps direct funding of national and
international Beef Checkoff Program-

funded efforts.
Furthermore, he says producer repre-

sentatives on state beef councils serve on
committees with CBB representatives
that provide direction for Beef Checkoff
Program projects. These efforts are man-
aged by beef producer organizations and
overseen by both the CBB and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

“A decreasing cattle herd and greater
competition will require that industry
leaders work hard in the future to assure
a checkoff program is flexible while re-
maining producer-directed, inclusive
and successful. Thanks to the foresight of
beef producer leaders who developed
state checkoffs, created a federation to
combine their forces and helped estab-
lish a national beef checkoff program,
we’re poised to build on history. Togeth-
er, we’re a formidable state and national
team.”

For more about the Federation of
State Beef Councils, go to www.beef
usa.org/thefederationofstatebeefcoun
cils.aspx.
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It’s going to be a wild
ride at the Johnson County
Fair, August 6-10. This
year’s fair features a wide
variety of fun, family en-
tertainment to match its
theme “It’s A Wild Ride.”
The county fairgrounds
are located just north of
downtown Gardner. Ad-
mission to the fairgrounds
is free and includes entry
into many events.

Main events include

amateur flat track races,
demolition derby, bull
blast and barrel racing,
with carnival rides, a wide
assortment of exhibits and
booths and nightly enter-
tainment on the Midway
Stage. Admission tickets
for main events may be
purchased onsite.

Main fair activities kick
off Tuesday, August 6, with
the arrival of entries by 4-
H and open participants.

Fair is the time for 4-H
youth and families to not
only compete, but to cele-
brate another year’s work
and accomplishment.

The annual Johnson
County Fair Parade is Sat-
urday, August 10 at 10:30
a.m. Saturday in down-
town Gardner.

For a detailed listing of
events, schedules, fees
and directions visit www.
jocokansasfair.com

It’s fair time in Johnson County

Past foretells terrific future for
grassroots beef promotion programs

Marysville Livestock Sales
Every Thursday at 12 Noon

Donnie Kirkham, Manager • 785-562-1015
1180 US Hwy. 77, P. O. Box 67, Marysville, KS 66508

FIELDMEN

Jim Dalinghaus Dave Bures, Auctioneer Jeff Cook Greg Anderson Trevor Lundberg
785-799-5643 402-239-9717 785-564-2173 785-747-8170 785-770-2271
Baileyville, KS Odell, Nebraska Hanover, KS Waterville, KS Frankfort, KS
Barn Phone • 785-562-1015 www.marysvillelivestock.com

CALVES BY THE HEAD
HANOVER 1 BLK STR $360.00
HANOVER 1 BLK BULL $320.00
HANOVER 1 BLK BULL $300.00

STEERS
MARYSVILLE 1 BLK BULL 370@$166.00
BLAINE 1 BLK STR 375@$161.00
SENECA 2 BLK STR 595@$154.00
HANOVER 2 BLK STR 427@$153.00
MARYSVILLE 1 BLK STR 620@$151.00
WATERVILLE 7 BLK STR 686@$149.75
BREMEN 3 BLK STR 680@$147.25
SENECA 3 BLK STR 736@$145.25
RANDOLPH 8 BLK STR 759@$145.00
WATERVILLE 13 BLK STR 768@$144.50
MERIDEN 19 BLK STR 802@$144.00
RANDOLPH 19 BLK STR 840@$142.00
MARYSVILLE 1 BLK BULL 525@$140.00
AXTELL 10 BLK STR 900@$137.50
MORROWVILLE4 BLK STR 912@$137.50
BARNES 7 BLK STR 904@$137.25
PALMER 1 RED BULL 1,125@$90.00
PALMER 1 BLK BULL 1,115@$85.00

HOLSTEINS
SENECA 68 HOL STR 825@$109.10

HEIFERS
MARYSVILLE 2 BLK HFR 440@$153.50
BLAINE 2 BLK HFR 520@$145.00
MARYSVILLE 3 BLK HFR 578@$142.75
WATERVILLE 7 BLK HFR 625@$141.75
WATERVILLE 14 BLK HFR 667@$140.25
BREMEN 1 BLK HFR 660@$136.50
RANDOLPH 5 BLK HFR 733@$133.25
MORROWVILLE2 BLK HFR 772@$133.00
AXTELL 3 BLK HFR 848@$131.75
RANDOLPH 7 BLK HFR 780@$131.75
SENECA 1 BLK HFR 605@$131.50
SENECA 1 BLK HFR 860@$131.50
BARNES 2 BLK HFR 842@$130.00

HFRETTES
MORROWVILLE 1 BLK hfrt 1,010@$111.00
BREMEN 1 BLK HFRETTE1,040@$92.00

COWS
WASHINGTON 1 BLK COW 1,400@$83.50
AXTELL 1 BLK COW 1,190@$78.75
MARYSVILLE 1 BLK COW 1,455@$78.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,470@$78.00
BAILEYVILLE 1 HOL COW 1,290@$77.50
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,580@$76.00
FRANKFORT 1 BLK COW 1,015@$75.50
HANOVER 1 RED COW 1,160@$75.50
HANOVER 1 RED COW 1,275@$75.25
MARYSVILLE 1 BLK COW 1,040@$75.00

BAILEYVILLE 1 HOL COW 1,230@$74.75
SENECA 1 HOL COW 1,495@$74.75
SENECA 1 HOL COW 1,435@$74.25
FRANKFORT 1 BLK COW 1,210@$74.25
POWHATTAN 1 BLK COW 1,495@$74.25
SENECA 1 HOL COW 1,395@$74.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,200@$74.00
FRANKFORT 1 BWF COW 1,065@$73.75
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,090@$73.75
AXTELL 1 BLK COW 1,230@$73.50
AXTELL 1 BLK COW 1,040@$73.00
HANOVER 1 WF COW 1,085@$72.75
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,480@$72.25
AXTELL 1 BLK COW 1,110@$72.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,695@$72.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,610@$71.75
SENECA 1 HOL COW 1,350@$70.50
SENECA 1 HOL COW 1,680@$70.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,045@$70.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,620@$69.75
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,400@$69.25
HANOVER 1 WF COW 1,190@$67.00
HANOVER 1 WF COW 1,055@$66.25
HANOVER 1 BLK COW 1,330@$66.25
SENECA 1 HOL COW 1,470@$65.25
SENECA 1 BWF COW 1,265@$65.00
AXTELL 1 BLK COW 1,150@$64.75
HANOVER 1 RED COW 910@$62.75
AXTELL 1 BLK COW 1,090@$62.00
HANOVER 1 RED COW 945@$61.25
AXTELL 1 BWF COW 965@$60.00

ADULT BULLS
FRANKFORT 1 CHAR BULL 2,185@$111.00
FRANKFORT 1 CHAR BULL 1,995@$109.75
FRANKFORT 1 BLK BULL 1,695@$109.25
MARYSVILLE 1 BLK BULL 2,020@$106.75
HANOVER 1 BLK BULL 1,915@$103.75
HANOVER 1 BLK BULL 2,005@$98.75
BLUE RAPIDS 1 BLK BULL 2,060@$98.00
LINN 1 BLK BULL 1,740@$97.00
WYMORE,NE 1 WF BULL 1,525@$95.25
HANOVER 1 BLK BULL 1,745@$95.00
WYMORE,NE 1 WF BULL 1,395@$90.25
PALMER 1 BLK BULL 1,930@$82.50

SALE INFORMATION FOR JULY 25, 2013:

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR 8-1-2013
27 BLK STRS/HFRS 550-650# WV HR
15 BLK STRS/HFRS 600-700# WV HR
20 BLK & CHAR STRS 600-750# WV HR
14 MIX STRS/HFRS 650-700# WV HR
25 BLK STRS/HFRS 700-800# WV HR



Few names are more
recognized in the Angus
business than Ray Sims.
The famed cattle auction-
eer transformed purebred
cattle auctions from sim-
ple events to fast-paced,
entertaining productions
that generated profitable
results. Ray passed away
in 2012, but his legacy lives
on in the Angus breed
through the Ray Sims
Angus Scholarship En-
dowment Fund and all of
the lives he has touched.

To honor the Sims fami-
ly, the National Junior
Angus Association (NJAA)
chose to induct Ray and
Melva into the Honorary
Angus Foundation during
the 2013 National Junior
Angus Show (NJAS) in
Kansas City, Mo. Angus
Foundation President Mil-
ford Jenkins says Ray’s
focus on people is what
truly set him apart from
other individuals.

“Ray Sims will be held
in high regard for his auc-
tioneering at Angus sales,
but he will be remem-
bered far longer for his
genuine interest and com-
passion in the well-being
of the Angus breeders and
their families that he de-
veloped lifelong friend-
ships with, and frequently
auctioneering for the sec-

ond and third generation
in those Angus programs,”
Jenkins says.

During his career, Ray
traveled throughout the
United States, selling for
both large- and small-live-
stock breeders, including
U.S. senators and three
U.S. presidents. It’s esti-
mated that he conducted
more than 7,000 auctions,
which were mostly regis-
tered Angus sales.

In 2010, Ray Sims be-
came the first auctioneer
in more than 50 years to
receive the prestigious
Saddle and Sirloin Club’s
Portrait Award. Once ex-
penses were covered for
Ray’s portrait now on
display in the Saddle and
Sirloin Portrait Collec-
tion in Louisville, Ky., the
Ray Sims Portrait Com-
mittee donated the re-
maining funds of more
than $20,000 to the Angus
Foundation to establish
the Ray Sims Scholar-
ship Endowment Fund
for Angus youth scholar-
ships.

Traveling to the NJAS
to present the scholar-
ships was always a special
occasion for Ray and
Melva. They enjoyed meet-
ing and getting to know the

outstanding Angus youth
selected to receive the
scholarship. The recipi-
ents of the Ray Sims Angus
Scholarship will help
carry his legacy into the
future and will always owe
a debt of gratitude to Ray
for his impact on the
Angus breed and cattle in-
dustry.

Chris Sankey, American
Angus Association® board
member, says the couple
believed the Angus Foun-

dation was a natural or-
ganization to be involved
with, because they both
felt this was a place where
they could make an impact
for youth.

“I know this means a lot
to Melva and the Sims fam-
ily,” Sankey says. “Not
only to honor the memory
of Ray, but also as an op-
portunity to carry on his
legacy and develop that
passion in young people
for generations to come.”
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Economist Peter Gold-
smith has extensively stud-
ied the economic benefits of
the livestock industry in
Illinois, but it wasn’t until
he attended a public hear-
ing proposing the siting of a
large livestock facility and
heard the comments from
members of the community,
that he realized the need
for new strategies that
would elevate the conversa-
tion and meet the needs of
everyone involved.

“Sitting in that hearing I
became aware of a discon-
nect between the industry
owner/operators and the
community members,” said
Goldsmith, a University of
Illinois agricultural and
consumer economist in the
College of Agricultural,
Consumer and Environmen-
tal Sciences. “It sounded
like two different conversa-
tions.”

Through the Freedom of
Information Act Goldsmith
obtained the transcripts
from public hearings on

proposals to site three dif-
ferent confined animal
feeding operations (CAFOs)
in Illinois. In analyzing the
textual data, he coded 589
statements from people in
attendance at the hearings
concerning the appropri-
ateness or inappropriate-
ness of the proposal into
categories relating to the le-
gitimacy of the facility and
themes, such as children,
property value, health, air
and water pollution, and an-
imal welfare.

Goldsmith heard the
community voicing their
pragmatic concerns, while
the livestock facility own-
ers/managers focused on
the eight criteria required
by the Livestock Manage-
ment and Facilities Act
(LMFA) to site a CAFO. Ex-
amining the actual words
that were spoken at public
hearings clearly demon-
strated that the conflict
arose because each side
saw the problems from dif-
ferent perspectives.

“The owner/managers
must address the law.
They’re doing their due dili-
gence,” Goldsmith said. The
problem is that the commu-
nity has different con-
cerns—concerns that may
or may not always be factu-
al, but concerns nonethe-
less.”

Goldsmith said that more
and better communication
will help both the
owner/managers and the
community members recon-
cile important issues. It re-
quires validation from both
sides and being factual is
the key.

“There have been a
number of cases of CAFOs
bringing community mem-
bers onto their farm, or
inviting them to visit other
farms to see their operation
and the various technolo-
gies—kind of an education-
al field trip,” Goldsmith
said. The reverse is ex-
tremely valuable as well.
He recommended that man-
agers visit community mem-

bers in their homes to expe-
rience first-hand what it is
like being a neighbor. In
this way, common experi-
ences are built, communica-
tion expands, and the con-
versation becomes more
factual so goals and objec-
tives can be specified.

“The community is ex-
pressing issues relating to
odor and health, and it’s im-
portant that businesses un-
derstand those and that the
community verifies those so
that it’s not an emotional
issue that becomes either
exaggerated or understat-
ed. There are some exam-
ples of this happening, but
it needs to be built in as a
routine part of the process,”
he said.

Goldsmith said that al-
though the LMFA is an effi-
cient and effective regula-
tion for the construction of
livestock facilities, busi-
nesses and neighbors might
go the extra mile to get to
know each other’s concerns
and see the siting first-hand

from another’s perspective
“There’s too much at stake
not to. What I realized is
that we need to work at con-
sensus building, education,
listening and learning from
both sides, to develop a
good working relationship,”
he said.

Goldsmith said that some
of the conflict that occurs at
the public hearings may be
exacerbated by the fact that
the community often comes
into the process late.

“The LMFA, based on
good engineering practice,
requires that business man-
agers do a lot of the work
before the community is
even brought into the con-
versation,” Goldsmith said.
“With such a great develop-
ment opportunity, we
should engage the commu-
nity early and say, ‘Let’s
work together on this.’ I’m
not naïve enough to believe
that this will solve every-
thing. It’s a very complex
and emotional problem,
but I think it would at least

help the process move in
the right direction,” he
said.

Although Goldsmith’s
research dealt with siting
livestock facilities, he rec-
ognized that these same
problems can be seen with
proposals for shopping
malls, schools, airports,
wind farms, and other simi-
lar facilities that affect
communities.

“This is part of a compre-
hensive research program
that looked at more than
just the direct economic
benefits of the livestock in-
dustry in Illinois,” Gold-
smith said. “We had looked
at the economic impact and
saw what a CAFO does for
communities, taxes, labor
markets, input suppliers,
and lots of spill-overs that
are quite good,” Goldsmith
said. “The research recog-
nized that the industry is
very productive and effi-
cient, but this study showed
that it’s also about being a
good neighbor.”

Factual communication needed to build good-neighbor
policy between livestock industry and communities

Exhibiting the reserve champion Simmental steer at the
Kansas Junior Simmental Association State Show was
Blair Vohs.

Field tours and seminars on topics ranging from
water issues to cover crops to comparisons of weed
control in irrigated corn are highlights at the K-State
Research and Extension field day planned Aug. 29 at
the Southwest Research-Extension Center. The cen-
ter is located at 4500 East Mary Street in Garden City.

The field day, which begins with registration plus
complimentary coffee and doughnuts and an oppor-
tunity to visit agricultural product displays, begins
at 8 a.m. with the program starting at 9:15 a.m. The
day ends with a complimentary lunch served at
noon.

Field tour topics include:
• Comparisons of Weed Control Options in Teff,

Forage Sorghum, and Sorghum-Sudangrass for Catch
Crop Forage;

• Comparisons of Herbicide Carryover in Teff,
Forage Sorghum, and Sorghum-Sudangrass;

• Comparisons of Weed Control in Irrigated Corn
with 48 Herbicide Tank Mixes;

• Herbicide-resistant Inzen Sorghum for Post-
emergence Grass and Broadleaf Weed Control;

• Weed Control with 32 Herbicide Tank Mixes for
Irrigated Sorghum;

• Effects of AQUAmax Hybrid Corn on Spider
Mite Populations; and

• Enhancing Sorghum Nitrogen Use Efficiency
through Fertilizer Management.

Seminars include:
• Effects of Different Irrigation Levels on Western

Corn Rootworm Root Injury to Bt and Isoline Plants;
• Cover Crops in Western Kansas; and
• Water Issues in Western Kansas: It’s Not Just the

Water Level.
Attendees who participate in the tour can earn 1.0

credit hour for category 1A commercial pesticide ap-
plicator recertification and 0.5 credit hour for par-
ticipating in “Effects of AQUAmax Hybrid Corn on
Spider Mite Populations.”

More information about the field day is available
by calling 620-276-8286 or email awood22@ksu.edu.

Ag field day set for
Aug. 29 in Garden City

Ray and Melva Sims recognized as 2013
Honorary Angus Foundation inductees

SOLAR ELECTRICWATER
PUMPING EQUIPMENT

SunDirect For Summer Pastures

Windmill Tower Conversion to 24 voltWindTurbine for battery
charging Cottonwood systems during theWinter. $8,475.00

Systems are complete with:
• Controller • 100’ of Pump Cable • Float Switch with 100’ Cable • Mounting Rack

• And MORE • Everything you need for a complete installation.
Installation, Shipping and Taxes are extra.

These systems Qualify for Cost Share and 30% Federal Tax Credit

Call 785-499-5311
Oak Grove Fabrication

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS

Cottonwood 2000 GPD w/ Sun Tracking Rack $3,485.00
Cottonwood 1260 GPD Most Popular System $2,875.00
Willow 700 GPD 2 ea. 85 watt Solar Panels $2,600.00
Willow 360 GPD 1 ea. 85 watt Solar Panel $2,225.00

2000 NH BB-960, 3x4, square
baler, 27,000 bales, Clean

CIH 3450, rd. baler
JD 347-w, sq. baler, Clean
VERMEER 605 Super G, rd.
baler

HOELSCHER, bale accumula-
tor

WHITE 2135, CA, 3 pt., PTO
IH Super A, gas, PTO, Nice

AC CA, gas, power steering w/5’
belly mower

1989 MELROE 220, spray
coupe, 50’ booms, Good

WESTENDORF TA-26 Plus,
with brackets to fit any tractor,
New

JD 260 loader, fits 20-55 series
BUSHHOG, 7’, pull type, shred-
der

BMB, 12’, pull type shredder
CIH 6650, 9 spring shank,
conser till

JD F-525, 48”, front deck mower
SNAPPER PRO, 48”, 0 turn
mower

POLARIS Sportsman 450, 4x4,
ATV

KUBOTA RTV 900, 1,632 hrs.
w/top and windshield

See last week’s Grass & Grain for detailed listing.
For complete sale bill and photos, visit us at www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

785-828-4476 or cell 785-229-2369

Lyndon, Kansas 66451 • Office 785-828-4476 • Mobile 785-229-2369 • Fax 785-828-3428

-AUCTIONEERS-
Harley Gerdes - Lyndon, KS
Mark Lacey - Melvern, KS
Russ Puchalla - Roca, NE

Clerk: Cindy Gerdes

HARLEY GERDES CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — 9:00 AM

LOCATED ON 75 HWY, NORTH EDGE OF LYNDON, KS (30 MILES SO. OF TOPEKA)
***WILL BE ON MACHINERY BY 9:30 AM***

** LATE CONSIGNMENTS **

We accept MASTERCARD,
VISA, and DISCOVER Cards.



The Red Angus Associ-
ation of America (RAAA)
will host its 60th Annual
National Convention Sept.
11-13 in Lewistown, Mont.
This year’s convention –
themed “Diamonds in the
Big Sky” – will be held at
the Yogo Inn with a sepa-
rate Commercial Cattle-
men’s Symposium taking
place at the Fergus County
Fairgrounds. Post-conven-
tion events are scheduled
for Sept. 14.

Red Angus members,
producers and affiliates
from across the country
will attend the convention
to conduct RAAA busi-
ness, connect and network
with other members, learn
about innovative industry
ideas and take part in edu-
cational RAAA events.

A Commercial Cattle-
men’s Symposium hosted
by the Montana Red Angus
Association (MTRAA) and
held at the Fergus County
Fairgrounds will kick off
the National Convention
Wednesday afternoon. The
symposium – sponsored in
part by Zoetis and CHS
Lewistown/Central Mon-
tana Co-Op – will offer pre-
sentations to conference
attendees regarding genet-
ic testing, embryo mortali-
ty and feed efficiency.

Director of Added
Value Programs Myron
Edelman said, “RAAA
Convention is the culmi-
nating event of the year for
Red Angus. It is an oppor-
tunity for producers,
breeders, industry part-
ners and affiliates to come
together and celebrate
Red Angus’ successes over
the past year and make
strategic decisions to
strengthen the breed in a
competitive market
place.”

New to convention this
year is a Ladies’ Sympo-
sium sponsored by Straw-
berry Ridge Reds that will
be offered during the Com-
mercial Cattlemen’s Sym-
posium.

Esther Fischer, a Mon-
tana breeder said, “The
Ladies’ Symposium is a
new option this year for

the women. Several activi-
ties will be offered includ-
ing a Montana wine tast-
ing, a presentation on
“The Ranch Wife Rou-
tine,” a fashion show, and
more!”

Both symposiums are
free of charge but atten-
dants must register online
in advance.

The MTRAA will host a
hospitality hour to con-
clude both symposiums. A
fundraising dinner for the
Red Angus Foundation,
Inc. (RAFI) will be held
Wednesday evening. Pro-
ceeds from the dinner
tickets will go directly to
RAFI to support research
and development, youth
programs, breed improve-
ment and stakeholder re-
lationships.

Schedule overview
Thursday, Sept. 12, will

begin with a Junior Red
Angus (JRA) silent auction
and display and a First-
Time Attendees meeting.
The general session will
follow and will include the
President’s Message, State
of the Association, Foun-

dation update and Strate-
gic Plan review. The Breed
Improvement and Regis-
tration Committees will
meet following opening
session, and the Promo-
tions Committee will meet
Thursday afternoon.

In the evening, buses
will transport the conven-
tion group to the Charlie
Russell Chew Choo, a
three-and-one-half hour
train ride across Montana.
Red Angus breeders will
learn about the history of
Montana while enjoying
dinner and local enter-
tainment. Buses will travel
back to the Yogo Inn at 9
p.m. where attendees will
have the opportunity to
support the JRA by buying
a late-night snack – fresh
s’mores prepared by jun-
ior members.

On Friday, Sept. 13,
state affiliates will meet
over breakfast prior to the
general session, which
will be followed by the
Constitution and Bylaws
Committee and the Mar-
keting Committee meet-
ings, as well as the JRA

Year In Review.
During lunch, the

Northern Ag Network will
be present to talk about
the convention on live
radio. The broadcast will
reach over 50 radio sta-
tions throughout Montana,
Wyoming and the western
Dakotas and will air on
television across CBS affil-
iates in Montana and NBC
affiliates in Wyoming.

Following lunch, the
Show and Sale Committee
will meet and area and re-
gional caucuses will con-
vene to elect their new di-
rectors. Mid-afternoon the
general session will re-
sume with reports on the
newly elected board mem-
bers, committee chair re-
ports, and a sneak peak at
the 2014 convention at the
Savannah Marriott River-
front in Savannah, Ga.

The banquet that
evening will recognize
Red Angus breeders and
junior members with spe-
cial awards and will pro-
vide a fundraising event
by auctioning off a com-
memorative, custom-

made, 1874 Custom Hart-
ford military C. Sharps
Arms rifle, 45-70 caliber,
donated by Fischer Red
Angus and Laubach Red
Angus. A large, high-quali-
ty professional photogra-
phy canvas depicting Mon-
tana Red Angus cattle will
also be up for bids.

On Saturday, Sept, 14,
post-convention events
will be available to mem-
bers including the Red
Bull Classic golf tourna-
ment, a Montana bale
trail, a Charles M. Russell
Wildlife Refuge tour and
local shopping. Interested
attendees must register

online or contact Ron or
Esther Fischer at (406) 632-
5598 by Aug. 31.

Convention attendees
should reserve their room
at the Yogo Inn at (406) 535-
8721 by Aug. 27 to receive
the special “Red Angus
Convention” rate of $70.
Registration for the con-
vention is $200 if paid by
Aug. 31. Late registration
is $250. To learn more and
to register for the conven-
tion, visit redangus.org or
contact McKenzie Smith,
media and public rela-
tions coordinator, (940)
387-3502, mckenzie@red
angus.org.
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Cattlemen to convene at Diamond Anniversary Convention

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY IN EMPORIA, KANSAS AT 11:00 AM
620-342-2425 or 800-835-7803 toll-free • Fax: 620-342-7741

Bonded & Insured

For Cattle Appraisals Call:
BRODY PEAK, 620-343-5107 GLENN UNRUH, 620-341-0607

LYLE WILLIAMS, Field Representative, 785-229-5457
WIBW 580 - 6:45 A.M. Thurs;

KVOE 1400 - 6:30-6:45 A.M. Thurs. & Fri.
emporialivestock.com

2 hfrs @365# $154.00
2 hfrs @450# $150.50
3 hfrs @460# $147.50
2 hfrs @545# $145.00
2 hfrs @595# $141.00
2 hfrs @573# $135.50
142 hfrs @699# $142.00
56 hfrs @634# $141.85
6 hfrs @629# $139.75
3 hfrs @620# $137.50
160 hfrs @728# $141.25
22 hfrs @736# $139.25
11 hfrs @780# $138.00
81 hfrs @776# $137.00
88 hfrs @779# $135.75
24 hfrs @882# $136.35
10 hfrs @860# $134.60
16 hfrs @896# $133.50
8 hfrs @861# $132.00
54 hfrs @903# $133.50
2 strs @575# $159.00

2 strs @598# $157.00
2 strs @630# $151.00
5 strs @652# $148.00
4 strs @669# $144.00
5 strs @683# $143.50
10 strs @778# $147.00
8 strs @733# $147.00
14 strs @739# $147.00
8 strs @768# $145.75
14 strs @781# $144.75
109 strs @823# $145.25
18 strs @863# $144.00
88 strs @860# $142.00
209 strs @843# $144.85 xbred
118 strs @850# $141.00 xbred
64 strs @897# $138.00
52 strs @914# $137.85
107 strs @909# $137.35
162 strs @935# $136.25 xbred
7 strs @955# $136.25
19 strs @949# $134.25

Date: 7/24/13. Total Receipts: 2200. A great sale finally with less
cattle grazed this year. Not much for calves or kill cows, mostly all
feeder cattle. Feeders selling steady to higher in spots.

THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!
YOUR BUSINESS ALWAYS APPRECIATED!

CHECK US OUT AT emporialivestock.com
FOR ALL THE SCHEDULES AND CONSIGNMENTS!

Give us a call to come look at your grass cattle, the market
seems to be picking up some steam!

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUGUST 7TH:
• 65 blk red & char strs, 775-850 lbs.

More Consignments by Sale Time

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR JULY 31ST
• 800 blk red & char hfrs, 725-825 lbs.
• 960 blk & char strs, 700-850 lbs.
• 45 blk red & char strs, 750-900 lbs.
• 120 blk red & char hfrs, 800-900 lbs.

More Consignments by Sale Time

COWS: $81.00-$88.00
$71.00-$80.75

SHELLS: $70.00 and down

BULLS: $94.00-$97.00
light test

FEED

FEEDS

FOURTH & POMEROY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Joseph Ebert, General Manager

P.O. Box 516, Clay Center, KS 67432
785-632-2141 • WATS 1-800-432-7423

“The Key To Successful Feeding”

How do you like your steak?
Well done, rare, medium?
Everybody has a personal choice.

How about your livestock feed?
Same deal, everybody’s situation is

different, and we do cater to
what you need and want.

We will blend the supplements to comple-
ment your feedstuffs ... you name it, we
can balance your ration.

Call Us Now so we can help you
maximize your feedstuffs,
livestock productivity and

greenbacks in your pocketbook!

JC LIVESTOCK SALES INC.
Wednesday Sale, Hogs 10:30 AM • Cattle 12:30 PM

CLAY CENTER
LIVESTOCK SALES INC.

Cattle sales Tuesday, 11:00 AM.

HOWARD LANGVARDT KARL LANGVARDT MITCH LANGVARDT LYNN LANGVARDT
785-238-8212 785-499-5434 785-238-1858 785-762-2702

Cell: 785-761-5812 Cell: 785-499-2945 Cell: 785-761-5814 Cell: 785-761-5813

STEERS
10 440 184.50
8 458 180.00
19 531 173.00
10 592 166.00
31 774 150.00
6 757 143.00
60 938 142.00
17 829 140.50

HEIFERS
6 470 178.00
13 499 160.00

6 481 158.50
16 544 156.50
6 557 149.00
8 634 140.50
3 730 135.50
3 805 133.00
Top Butcher Cow $82.00 @ 1,560 lbs.
Top Butcher Bull $100.00 @ 2,380 lbs.

Bred Cows: No Test
Pairs: $1,550.00

Fat Hog Top: No Test
Sows: $47.00

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS • Barn Phone 785-238-1471

Seth Lauer 785-949-2285, Abilene

Clay Center, Ks • Barn Phone 785-632-5566
Clay Center Field Representatives: Lyle Perry, 785-392-4165

Tom Koch, 785-243-5124 Lance Lagasse, 785-262-1185

SALE: JULY 31ST
65 Blk X Strs/Hfrs ......................................600-750 lbs.
90 Ang X Wf Strs/Hfrs ...............................400-650 lbs. ............................................Weaned
50 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................550-700 lbs. ............................................Weaned
80 Blk X Strs/Hfrs ......................................600-700 lbs.............................Weaned Longtime
75 R.A. X Strs/Hfrs .....................................600-700 lbs.
125 Ang X Strs/Hfrs...................................600-750 lbs.
20 Blk X Strs/Hfrs ......................................825-850 lbs. ..........................................Yearlings
18 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................600-750 lbs.
40 Ang Strs ................................................550-650 lbs. ...............Angus source ID, Pre-Vac
40 Ang Strs ................................................600-750 lbs. ..........................................Yearlings
60 Blk X Strs ..............................................800-850 lbs...........................................Off Grass

SPECIAL FALL CALF SALE: AUGUST 7TH:
120 Ang X Strs/Hfrs...................................600-750 lbs.
80 Ang X Char Strs/Hfrs ............................600-750 lbs. ..........................................Pre-Vacc
40 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................600-700 lbs.
40 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................600-750 lbs.
30 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................750-850 lbs.
68 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................600-750 lbs.
34 Blk X Strs/Hfrs ......................................650-700 lbs.
75 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................675-800 lbs. ...........................Pre-Vacc, Weaned
80 Ang X Strs/Hfrs.....................................600-725 lbs. ............................................Weaned
120 Ang X Strs ...........................................600-850 lbs.
80 Ang X Strs .............................................600-775 lbs.
40 Ang X Strs .............................................700-850 lbs.

STEERS
6 531 174.00
1 570 168.00
2 648 156.50
1 710 141.00
2 1018 129.00

HEIFERS
2 505 148.00
4 619 140.00

16 900 135.00
3 900 135.00

Top Butcher Cow was
$84.50 @ 1,673 lbs

Top Butcher Bull was
$99.50 @ 2,125 lbs.
Bred Cows: No Test

Pairs: No Test

Tues. & Wed.
8:00 am

KCLY-Fm 100.9

For the week of July 24, 2013:

For week of July 23, 2013:

If you need assistance in marketing your cattle
please call & we will be happy to discuss it with you.

NEXT SHEEP & GOAT SALE: AUGUST 3RD:
Equipment to sell at 11 AM • Sheep & Goats sell at Noon
• 30 Droper 3 yr old ewes, open
• 80 wf X Lambs, 60-80 lbs.
• 30 Suf X Lambs, 80-110 lbs.
• 60 Suf X Lambs, 45-70 lbs.
• 25 Boer X Kinko bred does
• 2 Lamancha just fresh does
• 60 Boer X Kids, 45-70 lbs.

CONSIGNMENTS FOR JULY 30TH:
45 Blk Strs/Hfrs.....................................................650-750 lbs.
25 Blk X Hfrs .........................................................750-775 lbs.
20 Blk X Strs/Hfrs .................................................675-775 lbs.
80 Holstein steers .................................................650-750 lbs.
10 Holstein steers .................................................750-825 lbs.

PLUS MORE BY SALE TIME!

Due to postal conflicts we will need your consignments 2 weeks in advance to sale date in order to advertise them in the
Grass & Grain. This will be an adjustment but one we feel will help both you as a customer and buyers as well.

Thanks for your assistance with this!

PLUS MORE BY
SALE TIME!



Crossbreeding may fit
most producers, but it is
not the only logical path,
says a leading cattle feed-
er and an animal scientist.
Tom Brink, president of
J&F Oklahoma Holdings,
says feeding 1.6 million
cattle per year at Five
Rivers Feedlots has led
him to conclude: “Planned
crossbreeding is not the
problem. Planned straight
breeding is not the prob-
lem. Breeding cattle with-
out any consistent plan is
the problem.”

He commented at the
45th Annual Beef Im-
provement Federation
(BIF) meeting June 12 in
Oklahoma City, where a se-
ries of presentations and a
panel discussion exam-
ined the rationale for
breeding systems.

Nevil Speer, University
of Western Kentucky ani-
mal scientist, began by
clarifying that he does not
advocate one system over
another. Speer’s 2011
paper, “Crossbreeding:
Considerations and Alter-
natives in an Evolving
Market,” granted every ad-
vantage to crossbreeding
before exploring why the
practice is losing ground
in the commercial beef in-
dustry.

A proliferation of
Angus branded beef pro-
grams, and especially mar-
ket premiums paid for the
original Certified Angus
Beef brand, has added
value to Angus cattle at
every segment, Speer
noted. However, consumer
satisfaction is the driving
force, and no breed or sys-
tem of breeding should be
evaluated without respect
to the core quality of beef
and its impact on demand.

He said the 21st century
beef industry is more con-

sumer driven, compelled
by a competitive protein
market. Efficient but de-
mand-responsive cattle
ranches will likely face
“increasing delineation”
around premiums and dis-
counts. Crossbreeding can
be valuable to producers
and the industry, Speer re-
iterated, “but opting out of
such an approach isn’t
necessarily flawed.”

Brink agreed and used
a baseball metaphor
where right-handed bat-
ters represent those using
planned crossbreeding
with the lefties using
straightbred Angus. “We
should not coach each and
every producer to bat
right-handed by telling
them that crossbreeding is
the only solution,” he said.
“Each producer line up on
the side of the plate where
they feel most comfortable
and go hit the ball!”

He shared data on the
top 10% to 15% of cattle
Five Rivers has fed (see
Table), noting better feed-
lot performance worth
$154/head above average,
with grid premiums
adding $65 for a net
$219/head advantage.
“This illustrates what is
possible and that we can
pay much higher prices for
feeder cattle and calves
that are known to create
such exceptional value,”
Brink said.

If the crossbred advan-
tage proven in older data
still holds true, it can be
represented as one extra
600-lb. calf per cow, or six
such calves compared to
five for a straightbred
ow, he suggested, laying
out the math. Additional
carrying costs of $600 for
another year would
make a net $300 profit for
the crossbred, given

calves at $1.50/lb.
A “high-end Angus

straight-breeding pro-
gram” can match those re-
sults, Brink said. “As
shown above, stacking top
growth and carcass genet-
ics can result in cattle that
are worth $200+ per head
above average.” Multi-
plied by five calves rather
than six shows a $1,000 ad-
vantage. “If cow-calf pro-
ducers can capture just
30% of this value, they
have matched the cross-
breeding example,” he
said, allowing some would
argue the numbers: “That
is fine...the key takeaway,
however, is that these two

approaches to breeding
beef cattle are financially
closer that many people
think.”

Yes, structured cross-
breeding would fit most
U.S. producers, Brink
said. “Straightbreeding is
appropriate for others
who are serious about cre-
ating high-performance,
high-value calves that will
top the market. This ap-
pears to be the reason why
a significant number of
producers forego known
advantages of crossbreed-
ing to pursue a different
path they find equally re-
warding.”
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More than one path to cattle profit

Tapped for showmanship honors at the Kansas Junior
Simmental Association State Show were, top row from
left: champion senior showman, Jody Baragary;
champion intermediate sShowman, Blair Vohs; cham-
pion junior showman, Weston Schrader. Bottom row
from left: reserve champion senior showman, Joelle
Sylvester; reserve champion intermediate showman,
Logan Marple; reserve champion junior showman,
Laney Marple.

The Kansas Department of Agriculture (KDA)
launched the first round of voting for the 2013 KDA
photo contest through the department’s social media
channels.

Secretary of Agriculture Dale Rodman encouraged
individuals to participate and vote for their favorite
pictures on KDA’s Facebook and Pinterest pages. Thir-
ty percent of points can be earned through social
media and will be calculated as listed below:

Likes – 1 point each
Comments – 5 points each
Reposts/Repins – 10 points each
Social media voting will close August 7. The top four

photos from each category will advance to the final
rounds and be reviewed by the Kansas Board of Agri-
culture, Rodman and agricultural leaders in the
Kansas legislature. Contest winners will be deter-
mined by combining points from both rounds of voting.
Winners will be those with the highest points in each
category.

Winners from each category will be announced Au-
gust 21. Grand prize winners will receive a $100 gift
card and second place will receive a $50 gift card. In
addition, the winning photos will be displayed at KDA
as well as in offices in the Kansas State Capitol and
used on the department’s website, social media pages
and various other marketing materials.

Social media voting
in progress for
KDA photo contest

Eureka Livestock Sale
P.O. Box 267 Eureka, KS 67045
620-583-5008 Office 620-583-7475

Sale Every Thursday at 11:30 a.m. Sharp

Ron Ervin - Owner-Manager
Home Phone - 620-583-5385
Mobile Cell 620-750-0123

Austin Evenson- Fieldman
Mobile Cell 620-750-0222

If you have any cattle to be looked at call Ron or Austin

We appreciate your business!

On Thursday, July 25 we had 1,863 head of cattle on a good
market.

STEERS
28 bk bwf 498@175.25
5 bk bwf 543@165.00
29 bk bwf 666@164.75
6 bk 545@161.00
20 mix 599@159.50
9 bk bwf 646@155.25
191 bk bwf 737@154.10
11 bk char 677@152.75
6 bk 716@151.25
11 bk gray 715@150.25
13 bk rbf 698@148.00

(calves)
237 bk bwf 822@147.75
10 bk bwf 732@146.00
84 red char802@144.75
11 bk 796@144.00
29 bk char 781@139.25

(calves)

15 bk bwf 803@138.75
(calves)

33 bk (calves)824@138.40
40 mix 901@138.10
50 mix 897@137.00
57 mix 978@134.50
28 mix 917@134.25
5 bk 1006@133.50
52 mix 1025@129.70
24 mix 1108@123.75

HEIFERS
2 bk 400@160.00
7 bk 484@159.75
12 bk 638@151.25
20 mix 563@151.00
8 bk char 546@148.75
9 bk char 623@144.00
7 bk 583@140.00
10 bk char 700@140.00

16 bk char 729@139.00
17 bk bwf 671@135.75

(calves)
7 red bk 819@135.00
12 bk bwf 682@134.50

(calves)
28 bk char 738@134.25

(calves)
18 bk char 734@132.75

(calves)
5 bk (calves) 714@132.25
4 bk bwf 871@132.00
21 Angus 907@130.80
15 brngus x700@128.00

(calves)
BULLS

2 bwf 660@143.00
5 bk bwf 706@132.25
14 RedAngus728@131.75
6 bk 999@127.50

BUTCHER COWS
1 bk 1605@90.00
1 bk 1755@89.25
1 bk 1590@89.00
2 Brangus 1478@88.00

6 bk bwf 1406@87.75
3 bk 1260@87.75
7 bwf wf c 1249@83.00
6 bk 1095@75.75
5 bk 1161@75.00

BUTCHER BULLS
1 bk 1885@100.25
1 bk 1665@100.00
1 bk 1595@99.00
1 bk 1965@97.00

BUTCHER COWS: $62-$90, mostly $75-$85.
BUTCHER BULLS: $94.50-$100.25, mostly $95-$99.

Early Consignments for August 1:
• 300 mostly black red Charolais heifers, 675-775 lbs.
• 225 mostly black steers, 900-1,000 lbs., pending
• 150 black bwf wf steers & heifers, 400-700 lbs.
• 50 wf steers & heifers, 600-750 lbs.

Special Stock Cow Sale, Thursday, Aug. 15:
• 100 black bwf cows, 5-9 years old, fall calvers
• 90 black bwf cows, 5-9 years old, spring calvers
WATCH NEXT WEEK’S AD FOR MORE DETAILS!

Chris Locke Steven Hamlin
(316) 320-1005 (H) (602) 402-6008 (H)
(316) 322-0675 (M) (620) 222-1199 (M)

Larry Womacks, Fieldman Van Schmidt, Fieldman
(620) 394-3273 (H) (620) 367-2331 (H)
(620) 229-0076 (M) (620) 345-6879 (M)

316-320-3212
Fax: 316-320-7159

2595 SE Highway 54, P.O. Box 622,
El Dorado, KS 67042

EL DORADO
LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC.

Cattle Sale Every Thursday 11:00 AM

Market Report - Sale Date: 7-25-13. Head Count: 2718

We welcome your consignments!
If you have cattle to consign or would like additional information,

please call the office at 316-320-3212
check our website for updated consignments:

www.eldoradolivestock.com

300-400 lb. steers, $130-$199; heifers, $125-$166; 400-500 lb.
steers, $130-$181; heifers, $120-$156; 500-600 lb. steers, $125-
$159; heifers, $120-$149; 600-700 lb. steers, $120-$159; heifers,
$120-$148; 700-800 lb. steers, $120-$148.25; heifers, $115-
$139.50; 800-900 lb. steers, $120-$147; heifers, $115-$134.50;
900-1000 lb. steers, $110-$145. Trend on Calves: choice steer and
heifer calves, $3-$5 higher. Trend on Feeder Cattle: Choice Feeder
heifers, $2 lower; Choice Feeder steers, steady to $2 lower.
Butcher Cows: High dressing cows: $75-$86; Avg. dressing cows,
$65-$75; Low dressing cows, $40-$65. Stock Cows: bred cows,
$1000-$1450; cow/calf pairs, $1200-$1650. Butcher Bulls: Avg. to
high dressing bulls, $90-$97.75. Trend on Cows and Bulls: Butcher
Cows, steady; Butcher Bulls, steady.

CONSIGNED FOR AUGUST 1ST:
• 280 heifers, 750 lbs.
• 400 steers, 850-900 lbs., northern origin
• 240 steers, 850 lbs.
• 120 steers, 750 lbs.

Many more consignments by sale day

WWEE  HHAAVVEE  AA  BBRRAANNDD  NNEEWW  BBAARRNN!!
GGRRAANNDD  OOPPEENNIINNGG

AAUUGGUUSSTT  88TTHH
SSAALLEE  BBEEGGIINNSS  1111::0000  AA..MM..

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WE WILL HAVE
FOOD, DRAWINGS & GIVEAWAYS!

WE’RE PROUD OF OUR NEW FACILITY AND
HOPE EVERYONE WILL COME!

BELLEVILLE 81 LIVESTOCK SALES
Junction Hwys 36 & 81 Belleville, Kansas

CATTLE SALES EVERY FRIDAY • 10:30 AM

If you have cattle to sell please call anytime!
785-527-2258

For Market Reports, Early Listings and to
Watch Our Sale Live click on

Website: Belleville81.com
Barry & Angii Kort, Owners • 785-527-2258

Thanks for Your Business!

No Cattle Sale Friday, August 2nd
******

CATTLE SALE FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th
Dispersion: 30 blk cows, all 2nd calf, bred Becton
Red Angus Bulls, calve end August, reputation, very
nice set, Colorado origin.

PLUS Good run of yearlings and several sets
spring calves

Results from July 26 Cattle Sale.
Slaughter Cows, $50-$85, most $70-$83. Feeders steady.

July 27 Sheep-Goat Sale Results:
Slaughter Nannies $50-$114, most $65-$85.

Kid Goats $151-$187. Slaughter Ewes to $42.50.

Dan Harris, Auctioneer & Owner • 785-364-7137
Danny Deters, Corning, Auct. & Field Rep • 785-868-2591
Dick Coppinger, Winchester, Field Rep. • 913-774-2415
Steve Aeschliman, Sabetha, Field Rep. • 785-284-2417
Larry Matzke, Wheaton, Field Rep. • 785-268-0225

Barn Phone • 785-364-4114
WEBSITE: www.holtonlivestock.com
EMAIL: dan@holtonlivestock.com

Holton Livestock Exchange, Inc.
1/2 mile East of Holton, KS on 16 Highway

Livestock Auction every Tuesday at 6:00 PM
Serving the Midwest Livestock Industry for 62 Years!

****STARTING TIME: 6:00 PM****

STEERS
5 bwf rwf strs 344@193.00
10 blk red strs 417@174.00
4 blk strs 443@168.50
11 bwf rwf strs 472@166.00
6 blk strs 573@164.00
11 blk strs 567@161.75
7 blk strs 604@160.25
3 blk strs 623@159.50
3 blk strs 558@159.00
4 blk strs 461@159.00
4 blk strs 543@158.00
6 blk red strs 575@157.00
19 blk red strs 695@154.00
4 blk strs 653@151.75
13 blk strs 708@149.50
69 char strs 814@148.35
66 char strs 827@147.25
5 blk strs 705@146.25
4 herf strs 685@144.25
6 red strs 755@144.00
5 blk strs 761@143.50
18 blk strs 766@143.50
7 blk strs 870@143.00
13 blk bbf strs 828@143.00
3 blk red bulls 638@128.00

HEIFERS
3 bwf hfrs 348@163.00
3 blk hfrs 473@157.00
8 blk bwf hfrs 484@153.25
3 blk hfrs 430@153.00
7 blk hfrs 497@150.00
4 blk hfrs 500@149.50
5 blk hfrs 515@149.25
20 blk hfrs 610@147.50
4 blk hfrs 550@146.50
7 blk hfrs 625@144.00
65 mix hfrs 771@142.85
68 mix hfrs 774@142.75
70 mix hfrs 783@142.75
5 blk red hfrs 631@141.50
5 blk hfrs 629@140.50
8 blk red hfrs 757@138.50
6 blk hfrs 739@137.00
8 blk hfrs 674@136.50
5 blk hfrs 821@135.75
4 blk hfrs 680@134.50
4 red hfrs 585@134.00
4 blk hfrs 705@133.50
3 blk hfrs 700@126.00

MARKET REPORT FOR TUESDAY, JULY 23
RECEIPTS:  967 CATTLE

View our auctions live at "lmaauctions.com"



U.S. Sens. Charles
Grassley (R-Iowa) and Joe
Donnelly (D-Ind.) intro-
duced legislation July 23
that protects the personal
information of livestock
producers from dissemi-
nation by the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency
(EPA). The Farmer Identi-
ty Protection Act (S. 1343)
comes in response to the
EPA’s release of livestock
and poultry producers’
names and other personal
information to three radi-
cal environmental groups
through a Freedom of In-
formation Act (FOIA) re-
quest in February and
again in April. The release
divulged names, address-
es, geographic coordinates
and, in some cases, tele-
phone numbers and email
addresses of more than
80,000 producers in 29
states.

“Livestock producers
are grateful to Senators
Grassley and Donnelly for
introducing this legisla-
tion,” according to Nation-

al Cattlemen’s Beef Asso-
ciation (NCBA) past presi-
dent and Pilger, Neb., cat-
tle feeder J.D. Alexander.
“Unlike other businesses,
cattlemen and women live,
work and raise their fami-
lies on their operations.
We have a reasonable ex-
pectation of privacy on our
private property and there
is no conceivable reason
for the EPA to release this
type of information.”

EPA claims it lacks
statutory authority to pro-
tect livestock producers’
personal information. The
Farmer Identity Protec-
tion Act would unequivo-
cally provide the agency
with the ability to prevent
such farm-specific releas-
es from happening in the
future, allowing the
agency to provide informa-
tion to outside parties only
in aggregate without indi-
vidually identifying infor-
mation, or with the pro-
ducer’s consent.

“In this instance EPA
went too far, jeopardizing

the health and safety of
cattle producers and their
families,” said Alexander.
“As a producer whose in-
formation was blatantly
given to the recognized en-
emies of the U.S. beef in-
dustry, it comes as a relief
to have this legislation in-
troduced. Congress is

going to have to be the one
to fix this problem created
by the incestuous relation-
ship between environmen-
talists and EPA. Today is a
step in that direction, and
we thank Senators Grass-
ley and Donnelly for their
efforts.”

The Beef Cattle Insti-
tute at Kansas State Uni-
versity and the Kansas
Beef Council are partner-
ing to host seven advanced
beef cattle care and health
training sessions through-
out Kansas during August
and September. The beef
checkoff-funded sessions
will provide beef produc-
ers and veterinarians with
up-to-date standards and
technologies to improve
animal welfare and food
safety. The training ses-
sions will be led by Dan
Thomson, DVM, PhD;
Chris Reinhardt, PhD; and
Dave Rethorst, DVM; all of
the Beef Cattle Institute.

The meetings are
scheduled as follows:

August 12 — Winter
Livestock, Dodge City —
6:00 p.m.

August 20 — Oakley
Livestock Commission
Company, Oakley — 6:00
p.m.

August 22 — Holton
Livestock Exchange, Hol-
ton — 6:30 p.m.

September 4 — Paola
Livestock Auction, Paola
— 6:00 p.m.

September 9 — Coffey-
ville Livestock Market,
Coffeyville — 6:00 p.m.

September 12 — Cen-
tral Livestock of South
Hutch, South Hutchinson
— 6:00 p.m.

September 16 — Marys-
ville Livestock, Marysville
— 6:00 p.m.

Producers and veteri-
narians will receive Beef
Quality Assurance (BQA)
training and information
relevant to the cow-calf,
stocker and feedlot indus-
try segments; animal hus-
bandry best management
practices; and downed
animal care and humane
euthanasia training. In ad-
dition, stockmanship prin-
ciples and low-stress cat-
tle-handling techniques
will be studied. All pro-
ducers and veterinarians
who attend will earn BQA
certification. BQA certifi-
cation is valid for three
years.

Each workshop is free
of charge and includes a
complimentary meal. Pre-

registration one week or
more prior to the event is
requested by calling the
Beef Cattle Institute (785)
532-4844 or emailing kjo-
liver@vet. ksu.edu. Walk-in
attendees are welcome,
but are not guaranteed a
meal.

The Beef Cattle Insti-
tute was founded in 2007 to
provide beef industry
stakeholders with the most
current education, re-
search and outreach avail-
able in the beef industry.
The BCI offers certificates
and tools to aid producers
in managing a successful
beef business.

The Kansas Beef Coun-
cil administers the $1-per-
head beef checkoff in

Kansas. Funds are used
for research, educational
activities and promotion
of beef and beef products.
Twenty-nine cattle pro-

ducer volunteers from
Kansas serve on the exec-
utive committee and di-
rect how checkoff funds
are utilized.
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In the heart of the Kaw Valley, families from across
the land gather for music, parades, and corn! Celebrated
for over 80 years, the Rossville Tall Corn Festival is held
on the second weekend in August. Originated in 1929,
Tall Corn recognizes the hard work of the community
during harvest.

Today, the three-day event has something for every-
one including corn spitting, corn-on-the-cob eating, and
official judging of the tallest corn stalk. This year’s
theme is Corn, & We Grow It!

Friday, August 9th events includes a 4-H petting zoo,
free hot dogs, corn spitting contest, tall corn contest,
corn-on-the-cob eating contest and a talent show. All
three days will have arts & craft booths and food vendors
will be setup. Saturday, August 10th will include Pan-
cake Breakfast, 5k Run, Kids Parade, Grand Parade, a
Live Chair-ity Auction and Street Dance down main
street. Aaron Woods Band will start the night off, fol-
lowed by the Peterson Brother Farms performing their
parody songs. Then the Jared Daniels Band will take the
stage. Sunday, August 11th, will include community wor-
ship, turtle race, garden lawn tractor pull, and the festi-
val will end with Splash Bash at the Pool.

Go to www.rossville
kansas.us to find out more information.
Make plans to join this family celebration in Ameri-

ca’s heartland.

Rossville Tall Corn
Festival August 9, 10, 11

Beef Cattle Institute and Kansas Beef Council to host free BQA training sessions

Legislation introduced to prevent EPA
from releasing producer information

STEER & BULL CALVES
1 blk bull 350 @ 180.00
1 blk str 400 @ 170.00
3 x-bred strs 497 @ 166.00
1 blk str 535 @ 151.00

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
40 blk/bwf strs 773 @ 154.85
26 blk/bwf strs 750 @ 153.25
5 blk strs 737 @ 153.00
62 blk/char strs 800 @ 151.00
3 blk/bwf strs 592 @ 150.00
7 blk/bwf strs 619 @ 150.00
60 blk/bwf strs 796 @ 150.00
3 blk/bwf strs 717 @ 147.50
8 blk/bwf strs 769 @ 147.50
12 blk strs 735 @ 146.50
121 blk/bwf strs 864 @ 146.10
3 blk strs 753 @ 145.75
62 blk/bwf strs 831 @ 145.50
59 blk/red strs 898 @ 145.35
17 mix strs 585 @ 145.00
56 mix strs 879 @ 144.75
119 blk/char strs 845 @ 144.60

58 mix strs 854 @ 144.35
9 blk strs 736 @ 143.75
9 blk strs 872 @ 143.75
7 blk strs 864 @ 143.50
57 mix strs 865 @ 142.35
5 blk/bwf strs 868 @ 142.25
5 blk strs 794 @ 142.00
20 blk/bwf strs 870 @ 141.75
17 blk strs 822 @ 140.00
11 blk strs 906 @ 141.25
62 mix strs 942 @ 138.00
12 brang strs 923 @ 137.25

HEIFER CALVES
1 bwf hfr 260 @ 161.00
1 blk hfr 530 @ 142.50
1 blk hfr 510 @ 142.00

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
3 blk hfrs 695 @ 144.00
66 bwf hfrs 777 @ 143.75
5 blk hfrs 608 @ 143.25
4 blk hfrs 629 @ 142.50
6 blk/bwf hfrs 621 @ 140.00

3 blk/bwf hfrs 712 @ 140.00
11 blk/bwf hfrs 720 @ 140.00
5 blk/bwf hfrs 737 @ 140.00
60 mix hfrs 828 @ 139.25
3 blk hfrs 635 @ 138.00
4 blk/char hfrs 650 @ 137.50
2 blk hfrs 643 @ 137.00
19 blk/char hfrs 711 @ 136.25
4 blk/bwf hfrs 628 @ 135.00
2 blk hfrs 725 @ 135.00
10 blk/red hfrs 860 @ 132.85
4 blk/char hfrs 760 @ 130.00
4 blk hfrs 766 @ 127.00
2 x-bred hfrs 603 @ 110.50

COWS & HEIFERETTES
1 blk hfrt 1240 @ 96.25
1 blk hfrt 1170 @ 83.50
1 red cow 1400 @ 85.00
1 blk cow 1385 @ 84.25
1 bwf cow 1330 @ 83.75
1 bwf cow 1375 @ 83.25
1 bwf cow 1270 @ 81.75

1 bwf cow 1385 @ 81.00
1 blk cow 1135 @ 80.25
1 bwf cow 1375 @ 77.75
1 bwf cow 1270 @ 77.00
1 hol cow 1505 @ 75.50
1 blk cow 1375 @ 75.00
1 blk cow 1160 @ 72.50
1 hol cow 1410 @ 72.00
1 sim cow 1420 @ 71.00
1 blk cow 1040 @ 70.00

BRED COWS & HEIFER
1 blk bred cow @ 1450.00
1 blk bred hfr @ 1200.00
3 blk/bwf bred cows @ 1050.00

BULLS
1 blk bull 1865 @ 102.00
1 blk bull 1965 @ 99.00
1 red bull 1830 @ 94.75
1 blk bull 1930 @ 91.75

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

REZAC BARN . . . . .ST. MARYS, 785-437-2785 LELAND BAILEY . . .TOPEKA, 785-286-1107
DENNIS REZAC . . . .ST. MARYS, 785-437-6349 LYNN REZAC . . . .ST. MARYS, 785-456-4943
DENNIS’ CELL PHONE . . . . . . . . .785-456-4187 REX ARB . . . . . . . .MELVERN, 785-224-6765
KENNETH REZAC . .ST. MARYS 785-458-9071

Toll Free Number...........1-800-531-1676
Website: www.rezaclivestock.com

AUCTIONEERS: DENNIS REZAC & REX ARB

Livestock Commission
Company, Inc.

St. Marys, Ks.

Sell
Or Buy Cattle By

Auction TuesdaysSTARTING TIME
10:30 AM

WATCH OUR AUCTIONS LIVE ON
DVAuctions.com

We sold 1220 cattle July 23. Steer and heifer calves sold at
steady prices. Feeder steers and heifers were steady to $2.00
higher. Cows and bulls were steady to $3.00 higher.

Our CONSIGNMENTS can now be viewed after 12 Noon on Mondays by going to www.grassandgrain.com & logging onto the online subscription

CONSIGNMENTS FOR JULY 30:
• 275 Angus bwf strs & hfrs, home raised, 3 rd vacc.
• 35 Angus hfrs, 650-700 lbs., weaned, vaccinated,
no implants
• 33 black steers, 800-825 lbs.
• 180 black Charolais steers, 775-825 lbs., off grass
• 120 black steers, 825-850 lbs.
• 65 black xbred heifers, 800-825 lbs., off grass.
• 65 black heifers, 800-825 lbs., off grass
• 65 black heifers, 750-800 lbs., off grass
• 90 black red steers, 800-900 lbs., off grass
• 180 black xbred steers, 850-925 lbs., off grass

CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUG. 5:
• 30 Angus strs & hfrs, 650-700 lbs., weaned, vacc.
• 130 black Char steers, 750-800 lbs., off grass

CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUG. 13:
• 425 Hereford steers, 750-950 lbs.
• 240 Hereford heifers, 700-800 lbs.
All the above cattle home raised from Brainard

Cattle Co. They all have been vaccinated, no
implants & are coming off grass.

JENSEN BROS. HEREFORDS
Kevin & Sheila office 785-374-4372 • Kevin cell 785-243-6397

P.O. Box 197, Courtland, KS 66939
jensenbros.net • jensenks@courtland.net

BALDY MAKERS
Bull for sale now
Private Treaty with

free delivery,
Fully Guaranteed

- You will like our disposition
and the moderate birth weights

- Planned crossbreeding
systems, means more pounds,
added fertility and longevity

- EPD’s available, fully
guaranteed.

For more information contact:
Jim Breeding, 785-562-7248, cell

785-325-2243 barn, 785-562-2615 home
“If you don’t like ’em on delivery, you don’t own ’em”

ATTENTION CATTLE FEEDERS
Go to the Source for calves in northeast Kansas

and southeast Nebraska

Riverside Cattle Company
All calves will be purchased in Missouri and Kansas, loaded,

and shipped the same day (partial loads available)
Delivered Price:

Heifers: 350-400 lbs. $135.00-$142.00
400-500 lbs. $130.00-$135.00
500-600 lbs. $125.00-$132.00

Steers & Bulls: 350-450 lbs. $150.00-$160.00
450-500 lbs. $140.00-$145.00
500-550 lbs. $135.00-$140.00

• Calves will be mixed color (black, red, char crosses) unless
ordered otherwise

• All blacks upon request add $5.00
• All prices includes freight
• Will buy back as yearling

Call for daily price quote
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